To Bless School Wing;
New Convent Plnnned
At Most Precious Blood

At St. Philomena':
A two-story $168,000 addition at St. Philomena’s school, Denver,

will be blessed by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr Sunday, Feb. 24, at 4:30
p.m. The new annex brings the estimated value of the school building
to about $575,000.
Added to the north, end of the existing school, the addition pro
vides three classrooms on the
second floor and a lounge for
lay teachers. A large meeting
room for parish gatherings is
on the first floor.
The Rt. Rev. Monslgnor Wil
liam M. Higgins, pastor, said
construction was planned to per
mit adding a third floor if ex
pansion is needed in the future.
Three more classrooms can be
(See picture on page 2)

Great iNomenf for Scouts
Bernard M. Engler of S t Catherine’s
Troop 155, Denver, reflects the happiness and
reverence of 103 Boy Scouts from 28 parishes
in the archdiocese who received their Ad Altare Dei awards from Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr in the Cathedral Feb. 10. The Very

Rev. John J> Danagher, C.M. (at right), rec
tor of St. Thomas’ seminary, assists the
Archbishop. Harlyn 0 . Price (at left), scout
master of Troop 155, witnesses the presenta
tion.

Work of Scouts' Leaders
Cited by Archbishop Vehr
Adult leaders, men and archdiocese were singled nition of outstanding study and
women, in the scout pro out for praise and appre service to the Church.
gram in parishes of the c ia tio n by A rch b ish op Scout Troops represented 28
Urban J. Vehr in Scout parishes in the archdiocese. Un
its came from parishes in Fort
Sunday ceremonies in the Collins, Longmont, Loveland,
Cathedral Feb. 10.
Frederick, Louisville, as well

Mother Seton Once a scoutmaster and troop as from a number of parishes
chaplain himself, the Archbishop in the metropolitan area.
Beatification cited the indispensable role of DESPITE SNOWY weather,
(See pictures on page 3)
Cathedral was filled to ca
On March 17 adults, scoutmasters, den moth the
pacity for ttie annual ceremony.

provided by minor alterations
in the first floor meeting room.
At present the school has 12
classrooms in use for 530 pupils.
Eight Sisters of Loretto, with
Sister Margreta as principal,
and four lay teachers are on
the faculty. Other facilities in
the building are a library, a
music room, a lunchroom for
the nuns, the principal’s office,
and a nurse’s room.
•
ST. P H I L O M E N A ’S first
school was opened in Septem
ber, 1922, in the rectory base
ment with only a small number
of pupils enrolled. In 1924 the
first unit df construction was
begun at the present site, 940
Fillmore street.
To meet enrollment demands,
another addition was added in
1928, which provided three more
classrooms. In 1939, three more
rooms were built. And in 1950
the entire second floor was
added at a cost of $150,000.
Giving particular beauty to
the building is the tower at the
south end. It was designed by
John K. Monroe, architect of
Monroe, Monroe, and Dunham,
in a Gothic motif, with bricks of
two-tone red, trimmed with pat
terns of interwoven, smoky col
ored cut stone.

ers, and other lay leaders in
making the scout movement a
success.
Some 103 Boy Scouts and Ex
plorers received the Ad Altare
Dei award from the Archbishop.
Four Explorers received the
Pope Pius XII award in recog

Construction of a two-story $127,384 convent at Most Precious
Blood parish, Denver, has been announced by Father Bernard P .
Degan, C.M., pastor. It will be situated facing S. Harrison street,
about midway on the block of parish property between Iliff avenue
and Warren avenue.

Father Degan noted that the
increased enrollment of pupils
at the school made It Impera
tive to have an adequate con
vent for the nun-teasers. The
past several years, the nuns
have been living in a remodeled
house near the parish site.
The split-level arrangement
designed by Henry J. DeNicola,
architect, has stairways leading
from the first floor to a full-size
basement with windows above
the ground and another Stair
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations
way leading to the nuns’ quar
ters on the second floor.
TH U RSD A Y, FEB. 14, 1963 A chapel on the first floor
DENVER, COLORADO
V O L L V Il No. 27
may accommodate 14 Sisters.
Furnishings include a sanctu
ary, Cathedral glass windows,
a sacristy with a private enrance, a confessional, pews,
altars, and other appointments.
Other facilities on the first
floor are a conference office,
the superior’s office, a refectory,
kitchen, pantry, housekeeper’s
suite, utility closets, and a com
ary. He was “a very, very great for informal talks. He wanted munity room.
By Bob Ramsey
to
know
everything
about,
each
scholar,”
he
recalled,
“very
A Denver priest who was a
student.”
student of the Prim ate of serious, and very stric t”
PRIVATE ROOMS for 12 Sis
‘There were more than 100 Father Small saw Archbishop ters and a guest room are
Ukraine, Archbishop J o s e p h
Slipy, was overwhelmed with seminarians in the class,” F a Slipy for the last time in 1941, planned on the second floor.
joy upon learning that the ther Small continued. “ I met Shortly before his ordination Ample closet facilities and an
Archbishop has been released him every day, and twice a in St. George Cathedral, Lviv, infirmary room are provided.
by the Communists after spend year he would call us together Father Small talked to the In the garden-level basement,
Archbishop, little realizing that facilities include a recreation
ing 18 years in Soviet prisons.
in four short years his close area, sewing room, music room,
Father Paul Small, a native
friend and former teacher laundry space, trunk storage,
of West Ukraine and pastor of
would begin his long Good Fri pantry storage, boiler room, and
the Church of the Transfigura
day under the iron heel of athe a separate service entrance.
tion of Our Lord (Byzantine
istic Communism.
Ukrainian), Denver, was taught
A. Gruber and Sons, Denver,
dogmatic theology by Arch
The Archbishop was impri gave the low bid, which includes
bishop Slipy from 1933 to 1938
soned by the Soviet regime on Hie heating, ventilating, and
in the Ukrainian Theological
electrical work. The heating electrical work. The heating
April 11, 1945, for “collaborat system is hot water baseboard
seminary, Lviv, Ukraine.
ing” w ili the Germans. He la radiation with copper piping
FATHER SMALL remembers
ter was sentenced to two more throughout.
prison terms.
the Archbishop, who, at that
The exterior of the convent
(Turn to Page 2)
(Turn to Page 2)
time, was rector of the semin-
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After 18 Years in Red Jails,
Ukraine Archbishop Freed

Daboto Rages

Brotherhood Day Founder
Praised at Plaque Rites

Biff to Protect
Sunday Readied

Auxiliary Bishop David M. Ma
loney, a number of Monsignori,
priests, nuns, and hundreds of
lay persons were present for the
colorful program.
Archbishop Joseph Slipy
Civic leaders present included
“ ‘Father Mac’ spent his were officials of the state and
Judge Philip B. Gilliam of the priestly life in the service of city, leaders of the Catholic,
(tu rn to Page 3)
Coloradans of every race, creed, Protestant, and Jewish faiths,
By Edward T. Smith
and color. This tribute to him and representatives of commu
(See Begixtotlal. Page S>
is an h(«or to all the citizens nity organizations.
Members of the Colorado State Legislature are being
HER CAUSE, begun in 1911,
of the state.”
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wal
swamped with letters, telephone calls, and petitions ex
was officiaUy introduced in the
With these words. Gov. John ter J. Canavan, rector of the
Holy See in 1941.
A. Love accepted on behalf of Cathedral, accepted custody of Fifteen donors this past week pressing support or opposition to a proposed Sunday
The heroic nature of her vir
the people of Colorado a bronze the plaque to be*placed in the contributed a total of $400 to Sales bill scheduled to be introduced within the nerf
tues was declared by a general
plaque presented by the Na vestibule of the Cathedral.
raise the St. Jude burse for the few days.
assembly of the Sacred Congre
tional Council of Christians and
education
of future priests, to A growing cancer of “business storing Sunday as a day of com
This
nroperty.
Father
Ryan
Formation
of
the
Regis
Cen
Its
presence
there.
Monsignor
gation of Rites in 1959, after
as usual on Sundays,” launched
$5,513.54.
munity rest.
Canavan said, “will serve as a
which she was caUed “Vener ter. Study committee to deter said, is considered unassigned
for the most part by discount
(See picture on page 3)
Donors
to
the
burse
from
reminder that brotherhood is
able.” A f t e r
beatification. mine the best use of approxi for immediate college expan
houses in the suburban Denver THE CONSTITUTIONALITY
Mother Seton’s title wiU be mately 30 acres of property on sion. It is, therefore available Jews honoring the late Rt. Rev. not a one-way street. Men Denver were Mrs. J.E.B., $50; area, is eating its way into the of such laws was upheld in
M.S.D.,
$5;
Anonymous,
$150;
for
interim
development.
the eastern side of the college
“Blessed.”
Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin and women of every race and
city itself and into communities May, 1961, by the U.S. Supreme
The official pilgrimage to campus in Northwest Denver For the most part, the prop for his role as founder of na creed must not only seek but Anonymous, $1; M.L.J., $3; all over the state.
Court. Despite arguments that
H..B,
$100;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
extend their love to all man
Rome for the beatification of has been announced by the erty is east of the fieldhouse tional Brotherhood Day.
Two bills are now under con the Sunday laws violate the Con
W.T.M.,
$5;
J.H.,
$5;
Anony
Venerable Elizabeth Seton will Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, and extends over to Federal THE PLAQUE was unveiled kind under the Fatherhood of
mous, $20; and Mrs. M.T., $ i sideration to be introduced into stitutional separation of Q iurdi
leave for New York March 10. S.J., Regis president.
boulevard along W. 50th ave Feb. 12 at a luncheon held in God.”
Other donors were Anony the legislature as a cure for this and State, the court found that
nue.
the Brown Palace hotel.
“Father Mac,” as he was
mous, Fort Collins, $2; Mr. and growing evil. One would prohib such laws Riled a community
the ceremonies known to thousands of area
Martin C. Kelly is chairman Attending
Mrs.
S.J.R.,
Aurora,
$3; it all Sunday sales, with excep need for a common day of rest.
citizens, was rector of the Ca P.M.B., Commerce City, $2; tions made for certain neces The court also upheld (he des
of the 19-member committee.
thedral from 1908 until his
He will be on leave of absence
Anonymous, Los Angeles, $50; sities, such as milk and bread, ignation of Sunday as the day
death in 1947.
from his duties as assistant to
and Mrs. C.A.L., C o lo rad o and for businesses serving the for ttie halting of business ac
the president at Regis to de
He submitted his idea of a Springs, $2.
tivities.
state’s recreational needs.
vote full time to this project.
national brotherhood ^observ Donations to the seminary The other proposed measure Laws that close businesses
ance to the National Council of burse should be sent to the would list specific commodities one day a week without desigFather Ryan noted that po
Christians and Jews in 1933.
tential uses for the property in
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch that could not be sold on Sun m^ing which one, said Justice
The NCCJ adopted his idea, bishop of Denver, Chancery days. Both measures have been Felix Frankfurter, “provide only
clude housing for faculty mem
developed it later into Brother- Office, 1536 Logan street, Den adopted in various states and a periodic physical rest, not that
bers and married students, a
have proved successful in re
senior citizens’ development and
(Turn to Page 5)
ver 3, Colo. *
(Tum to Page 3)
related medical facilities, and
a guest house and administra
New York — In Hancock,
tive facilities.
Parents'0§ a Saint
KLZ-TY to TeiecasI: Who Is My Neighbor?
Mass., an Episcopal curate, the
Members of the committee Rev. Mr. Douglas M. Williams
In the garden of a modest two-story white home in include John P. Akolt, Jr.; Rob
of St. Stephen’s church, Pitts
Lisieux, France, on the green grass nestled among the ert G. Boucher, Father James field, “pinch-hits” for a priest
trees and flowers, is a wrought-iron and wooden bench. R. Eatough, S.J.; Ray A. Jaeg and presents the views of a
It was on this bench that young Therese Martin, not er;
Catholic .Bishop before the
Four of the top stars in show business have combined their Church schools are “divisive,” that their emphasis on religion.
yet 15 years of age, was sitting with her beloved father, The Rt. Rev. Monsignor El Massachusetts Racing commis
talents
to tell the story of Catholic schools and the contributions deprives Catholic children of a measure of “democracy, that
mer
J.
Kolka,
Roland
L.
MaLouis, when she told him of her wish to enter the Carmel.
sion.
they foster a “ghetto” complex in their pupils.
pelli. Will F. Nicholson, Paul L.
On the other side of the na these schools make to the nation in a half-hour television show
It was not an easy decision for either daughter or father.
Written by Robert J. Crean, the film was produced by the
to be presented over KLZ-TV, Channel 7, at 1 p.m. Saturday,
(Turn
to
Page
3)
tion
a
rabbi
uses
a
Protestant
She was the youngest of five sisters, and had been only four
Catholic Apostolate Of Radio, Television, and Advertising in co
Feb.
23.
version of the Bible to teach the
years old when her mother, Zelie, died. After his wife’s death,
The half-hour program, “ Who Is My Neighbor?” stars Danny operation with the National Catholic Education association.
Old Testament to Catholic stu
Louis Martin had devoted his life to the rearing of his,daughters,
Thomas, Jane Wyatt, Macdonald Carey, and Ann Blyth.
“The program,” declares the Very Rev. Monsignor WllHiam
and had already given four to the religious life.
dents at Seattle university, a
The TV camera visits Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barlow, “ average” H. Jones, archdiocesan superintendent of schools, “offers a real
Jesuit institution.
Catholic neighbors, and their three children attending a Catholic insight into the goals sought by Catholic schools and the dedi
IT WAS, THEN, a great sacrifice that both of these devoted
THESE ARE BUT signs of the grade school, high school, and college.
cated teachers who devote their lives to Catholic education,
persons made that day — Therese to leave the father she loved
times.
Following the Barlow children to their classrooms, the pro
so well, and the parent to give up the last of his daughters to
The interreligious dialogue is gram answers the questions in the minds of many neighbors
“It should go far to dispel the lack of knowledge that still
whom he had devoted his life.
moving
into
Main
street, of Catholic families of why they send their children to Catholic exists concerning Church schools. I urge all Catholics in the
But each made the sacrifice. Louis immediately began work
archdiocese not only to watch it but to ''encourage their neigh
U.S.A.!
schools instead of to public schools.
ing to have Therese accepted into the Carmelite order despite
As Dr. Samuel H. Miller, dean
It dramatizes the similarities — and the differences — be bors to watch it too.”
her age. Everyone knows the climax — the visit to Rome, little
The archdiocesan executive of the Harvard Divinity school, tween what goes on in Catholic and public schools. It cites the
Therese impulsively asking the great Leo XIII:
PLANS ARE BEING made to show the film at a later date
contributions Catholic schools are making to their community
board of the Confraternity of puts it:
“Holy Father, I have a great favor to ask you!” Consterna
Christian Doctrine has an “Increasingly, Christians, re and the nation by educating one-seventh of the school children in the Colorado Springs area and in some of the communities in
tion among the attaches, but the Holy Father bent gently to the
the northern part of the archdiocese.
nounced the opening of two gardless of the branch of the in the U.S.
young girl kneeling before him:
Information concerning time and channel for these presenta
training courses, one for fishers church to which they belong,
“ Holy Father, in honor of your jubilee, permit me to become
talk more freely with a great
ALSO HIGHLIGHTED are the answers to many of the doubts tions will be made public as soon as the arrangements are con
and the other for helpers.
a Carmelite at the age of 15.”
deal less bitterness and misrep harbored by those unfamiliar with Catholic education — that firmed.
The request was referred to the proper authorities. But the A six-hour training course for resentation and with more
Holy Father had not spoken with disapproval, and Therese enter fishers will be conducted by Sis open-mindedness and mutual re
ter Mary Celine of Our Lady of
ed the convent.
Victory Missionary Sisters start spect than ever before.”
(Turn to Page 2, Section 2)
ing Feb. 28 from 7:30 to 8:30 The interreligious incidents
p.m. in St. Francis de Sales’ now common topics are part of
“dialogue” restricted for many
high school, Denver.
This class will meet each years to scholars.
Now, Dr. Miller stresses, the
Thursday for six weeks in the
religious
climate has “radically
high school. CCD fishers are re
garded as the first ambassadors changed” not only in the coun(Tum to Page 2)
of Christ to contact a non-CathST. VALENTINE—a warning; he was destined
olic neighbor.
to lose his head, s e e ............................................................ p. 5

Washington — The beatifica
tion of Mother Elizabeth Seton,
tentatively scheduled in Rome
for Sunday, March 17, will cul
minate 52 years of investigation
into the life of a woman who
win probably become the first
native-bom American saint.

St. Jude Burse
Receives $400

Committee to Decide Use
Of 30-Acre Site at Regis

Dialogue
Moves to
Main Street

Lbetewu|

TV Stars to Tell Schools' Aims

CCD Board
Announces
Two Classes

Inside the Register . ..

THE COURSE for helpers will
COUNCIL FOR MANKIND—Pope John stresses
in letter to Bishops, s e e ...................................... sec. 2, p. 2 start March 19 in the Holy
Ghost Youth center, Denver.
MAN’S REDEMPTION—and why God created
Members will meet for six
him in the first place, see ................................ sec. 2, p. 1 weeks each Tuesday from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m. CCD helpers give
JOB EQUALITY—for Negro; see “Keeping Up
With Events” ...................................................... sec. 2, p. 3 assistance in any phase of the
parish CCD program.
ClauUled Ads ...........................p. IS Obituaries ................................ p. IS
Men and women in the par
Editorials ...................................p. i Aeal Estate ...............................p. 14
Entertainment ........................... p, i School Activities ........ ........... p. IS ishes who are interested in at
Men's Events ........................p. 14 Women’s News ......................pp. S-7 tending either class may call
the CCD office, 244-3426.

Dispensation
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
has announced that (he faith
ful are dispensed from the ob
ligation of abstinence on F ri
day, Feb. 22, the birthday of
George Washington. Meat may
be eaten on this day the same
as on any other day.
Oanny Thomas

e<

Jane Wyatt

Macdonald Carey

Ann Blyth

After 18 Years in Reds' Prison,
Ukraine Archbishop Freed
(Contliiaed From Page 1)
ARCHBISHOP 8U PY , sole
survivor of 11 Catholic Bishops
of Ukraine, was welcomed by
Pope John XXIII at the Vatican
Feb. 10.
It was revealed at this time
t h 't the 71-year-old prelate bad
been released by the Commu-

release “ was not the result of
an agreement between the Holy
See and the Soviet govern
ment.”
It was only the past year that
Ukrainian Catholics of the Arch
diocese of Denver responded to
an appeal of the Ukrainian
Bishops of the U.S. to join
Ukrainian Catholics throughout
the country in observing Feb.
25, the 70th birthday of the prel
ate, as a special day of prayer
for him and for his deliverance
from the hands of the Commu
nists.
«

in Denver since 1958, said that,
although Archbishop Slipy is
“very serious about his post” as
the Primate of Ukraine, “I
don’t believe the Russians will
allow him
to return
to
Ukraine.”
In Rome, Pope John referred
to Archbishop Slipy’s new free
dom as “a stirring consolation
for which we humbly thank the
Lord.”

It is thought in some Vatican
circles that the Pontiff may
raise Hie Ukrainian prelate to
the rank of Cardinal this spring
FATHER SMALL, who has when it is expected a consis
been in the U.S. since 1951 and tory will be held.

New Approach Urged

Ittterreligious Dialogue
Moves to Main Street
(Continaed from Page 1)
Churchmen caution that cur
cils of churdies but “in the very rent events must not be overneighborhoods in which we emirfvaslzed or interpreted so
glowingly tiiat minor clashes of
live.”
opinion or conflict in the future
THE TONE of the climate is would be met with disillusion
reflected in the remark Ardi- ment.
bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of
Baltimore made in an "unprece “Unity cannot be rushed; it
dented” appearance before 100 will come in God’s own good
E i^copal clergymen.
Hme.”
“Ten years ago, I can’t ima
Propocod Now Convent
gine myself being invited to ad
Construction is to start next week on the designed by Henry J . De Nicola, architect, dress a group like this,” he said. "Fo r B etter Cab S e rv ice "
first permanent convent in Most Precious permits wiiidows of Hie fully finished base “And I can’t Imagine myself
Blood parish, Denver. The |127,000 building ment to be above ground. 'The convent wiU having accepted.”
to accommodate 12 Sisters, is to be com be built near the school on the parish’s 46T a b
Viewpoints stressed at these I a d h v
pleted before the 1963-64 school year begins lot site.
interreligious sessions do not
next September. A split-level arrangement
MAin 3-7171
fail to point up the roadblocks
to unity.

Convent to Accommodate 12 Nuns

(Continned from Page l i
date for the entire building, in
will be brick veneer and double cluding an attached garage con
insulation of the exterior waUs taining a shop and storage area,
and white stone trim. A fea is set for Aug. 30.
ture over the entrance will be Most Precious Blood parish,
a large mosaic mural to con founded July 10, 1952, with F a
tain symbolic designs of the ther John P. Donohoe, C.M., as
congregation of the Daughters first pastor, is one of the fastest
Washington — A federal ald- denied them had this nation con of Charity, who staff Most Pre growing parishes in the city. It
to-education bill that would ceded that apparently endless cious Blood school.
includes 994 famUies, numbering
leave out private schools was debates should have been aban
about 4,900 parishioners. Its 46
A SPECIAL FEATURE of the lot site was bought for $24,000.
described as “totally unaccept doned.”
able” and “discriminatory” by The consituHonality of aid to building is a complete intercom
a spokesman for Catholic edu churCh-related schools was de system, permitting the Sisters A temporary church, to ac
comodate 400, and a meeting
cation department, said that the fended by both Monsignor Hoch
to have direct vocal communi hall were the first units to be
House Education Committee. wait and William R. Consedine,
cation in any part of the con built in the growing parish
Monsignor Frederick G. Hoch- director of the NCWC Legal de
vent. A manual fire alarm sys plant, "rtie church was dedicated
walt, director of the NCWC Edu partment.
tem is connected to an auto May 13, 1954, by Archbishop
cation department, siad that the
matic fire detection system.
Urban J. Vehr. A matching onebill’s proposal to spend 91-5 bil M O N S I G N O R HOCH
Construction is expected to story rectory was built at the
lion in four years on public WALT made the point that
start next week. The compleHon same time.
grade and high schools is “un “private schools meet all the
fair to a large segment of the educational requirements of
educational population.”
each state, measure up to the
highest academic standards,
BUT HE PRAISED the “well- render the same public service
conceived” benefits in other as do public schools, provide
parts of the bill, diiefly the sec children with all the tools of
tion for loans to colleges, both ciHzenshlp, (and) instill sound
public and private.
patrioHsm and a deep love of
He suggested that the admin country.”
istration measure be broken up
• Ib e NCWC believes it
into bills for higher educaHon
would
be unwise to go along
and for pre-college schooling.
He added that “ the issues in with the present bill with the
volve God-given as well as con understanding that the private
school aid question would be
stitutional rights.
Although the debate has been settled later because “our ex
going on for years, and seems perience is that this would only
endless, we most remember make it more difficult to get
that many of the rights of our appeal acted upon.”

School Proposal
Is 'Unacceptable'

Rev. Paul Small
nlsts this past Christmas but
the prelate had declined to
grant press interviews for fear
of reprisals against the Ukrain
Ian people.
A spi^esman for the Ukrain
ian Pontlflcal college in Ronte
said Archbishop SUpy “was hor
ribly tortured and was forced
to do hard labor in Siberia dur
Ing hli imprisonment.” Vatican
sources said the Archbishop's
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In January, 1960, construction
was begun on a $241,000, twostory brick school, containing 10
classrooms,, a library, adminis
tration offices, and other facil
ities. This building was dedi
cated Feb. 1, 1961.
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De Ubro primo
Machabadrum
Lectio i
Cap. 5,55-58
N DitBin* qoibui erat
Indas et Idnatius in
terra Gilsad, et Simon
£rater elus In GallUto con
tra fi&demPtoIemUais, andivlt losiphus Zaduulia
fnius et Azarias princept
vlrtdtis res bene gestas et
prdlla, qua facta sunt, et
dixit: Fadimus et ipsi no
bis nomen et e&mos.po*
gndre advdtsus gentes, qua
bi dreditn nostro sunt. Et
p r a c ^ his q d erant in
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The special M A M E ''c o m p a c t Breviory

just 3V4 X 5 X IV4 inches
. , . there is no other breviary in the world like it
. . . there Is no other breviary

pointed

Kinqs

as lightweight
^

By Bob Ramsey
(This is the last article of a
series appearing in Hie Denver
Catholic Register on the “Adop
tion Apostolate.” )

COMPARE
USED CAR

fie

SAVINGS!

likes to be

J O H N N IE HARPER

onmybed

FORDI
CONSISTENTLY $100
TO $300 BELOW THE
DENVER MARKET!

Mom’s redecorating job on the dog house
apparently didn’t reduce King’s hair getting on Rudy’s bed.
She doesn’t seem to understand that King protects her
young artist Daddy doesn’t say anything...he just reads ths
paper. We think Dad shows good judgment

'57 Ford
Custom 300

$595

4-door V<6 with radio, heater,
FordoMatlc. (2>1591A)

He also showed good judgment by getting a
home loan he could live with at Midland. In his quiet, and
much less controversial, way, he is protecting Rudy and thj9
whole family... and Midland made it easy.

'53 Ford Custom $95
2 -door V -8 with standard
transmission, radio and heat
er. (3-427A)

'51 Mercury

tolate.” The endeavor, although
not blessed with phenomenal
success, cannot be called a com
plete failure.
In stressing the need for find
ing adoptive couples for or
phans, especially those who are
designated “hard-to-piace,” it
has been gratifying to iearn that
at least one of these little or
phans, featured in an early ar
ticle, now has a home.
ONE BOY, however, whom
archdiocesan Catholic Charities
case workers would be happy to
see gain the warmth and love
that are characteristic of adop
tive parents is Troy Charles,
one year and four months old.
Featured in the second article
of the Register series, Troy still
must call the Infant of Prague
Nursery, Denver, his home.
Although designated “hard-toplace because of his racial back
ground, it is thought that some
where in this archdiocese there
must be at least one Catholic
Negro couple who would be will
ing, if not anxious, to give Troy
a home.
In speaking with various cou
ples who have adopted children,
one woman said. It is "the par
ents who are the lucky ones”
when it comes to adopting chil
dren.
The mother, who saw one of
her adoptive daughters become

$75

'53 Oldsmobile
"88"

$95

2-door hardtop with radio,
heater, HydraMatlc and pow
er brakes. 2-tone paint. (3180D)

'5 7 Dodge
Coronet

the ideal “second set” for traveling

M r o o n r ir

#620 — morocco, gold edges .................... $MM
Morocco sliding style case ......................... $ 3.25 I
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You
Our

Won't you he our Valentine
with an open heart and
give what you can
Thank you
May God Bless You

federal

Mruinrw

TAbor 5-3789

1633 Tremont Place

VALENTINE

$495

244-5503
From

H em pen
unwoB

M J5 W « M r t .....m S 4 J IF

dmixwoo#

_____

S45IlMl»AeOW

MW

F a td
3800 W .id sw o rth • W t a p t n ilR e
H A 4-4441
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Pqge Two

#420 — simulated leather,
gold edges ......................................$l$-5$ ^

— SO —

Wants A Hama
•7NlMtM(«,....W»4lll

two bindings in stock:

Won’t
Be

DRIVE A L I T T L E . . .
SAVE A L O T H !

HWHumnm ; insuub lAmr, iounb homi ioans unci m l

tm m k e a U
«4M f • • •

the ideal special gift for priest-friend

ST. VIN CEN T DE PA U L

4-door V-8 with radio, heater,
automatic tranamlsalon, pow
er ataerlng. (S-39tA)

enwnwc

the ideal inexpensive set for economy

a Sister of Loretto, said adopt
ing children is a wonderful ex
perience and that it Is the par
ents who really benefit in this
program.
She insisted however, that
there are certain word choices
that should not be associated
wiUi adopting children. One of
these, she said, is that nurser
ies, orphanages, or agencies
should not .say a child is “put
out” for adoption, as if the or
phan is a “cast-off.”
ANOTHER PARENT was
proud that her adoptive daugh
ter, now a grown woman, is so
“ sold” ou the idea of adoption
that she urges couples with
whom she works who are child
less to complete their lives by
adopting a child.
Persons Interested in the adop
tlon program may contact Cath
olic Charities, 16M Grant street
(AC 2-3825).

And give us your discarded furniture - cloth
ing - rugs - dishes, even rags - etc. We need
your help. The more we receive for the poor,
the more we can help the poor.

4-door with overdrive, radio
and heater. (3-589TB)

Seems more and more Moms and Dads are becoming
Midland members. If you are about to buy, refinance add tO|
remodel...or are considering selling.,*
let Midland lend a hand.

....................................M2-H41

as inexpensive

. . . notice the sharp, clear, well-spaced type on the sam
ple page attached —

Parents Really Benefit in This

SEE AND

house red

MUOmmd

as convenient

Adaption Apostolote

In these past weeks the Den
ver Catholic Register has at
tempted to present a positive
approach to the “adoption Apos-

S U V in ffS

Lectio ii
Cap. 5 .5 9 ^
■tnT Exivn Gdrgiu de dJK vit&te et viri das db^
dam lUis in pognam, et fngiti rant loedpbus et Azaifas usque In fines lodjfca,
et cedddrunt iUo die de
pdpulo Israd ad duo millla
vii^ et facta est fuga magna in pdpulo, qi^ non
audldrunt ludam et firatree
dus exiirimdntea fdrtlter
K fiaetdros. Ipsl autemmm
erant de sdmine virdrmn
iUdnun per qooc sdne U eta est in IsiaEL
ly. Ornavdrunt fidem ternpU eordnis iureis et dedicavdrunt altire Ddmino :
* Et facta est lietitia magna in pdpulo. f . In hymnis et c^essiddbas bene^
diedbant Ddminum. t
Lectio lii Cap. 5 ,634S7
-vnT viKi Inda magnifiJK cAtirant'vdde in cons ^ t n omnia Israel et

for two volumes

Mom

^)^Jidland

interm edlo.

AD MATUnNUM

• The NCWC would agree to
an aid bill designed to prompt
a Supreme court test of govern
ment aid to private education,
but only if the wording of the
measure were agreeable.
• The NCWC views favorably
the so-called “ GI BUI for Jun
More Classrooms, More Pupils
ior” (a proposal for flat grants
that parents could spend at the
Further evidence of the Increasing school rooms. Begun in 1924 and planned for future
school of their choice), but “we enrollment at St. Philomena’s, Denver, is expansion, the school has seen additions add
would need to know that a great the modem two-story addition (above) erect ed in 1928, 1939, and 1950, providing 530 pu
number of people support it.” ed at the north end of the building. Three
pils with one of the most modem and com
large classrooms are in use on the second plete school plants in the city. (See story on
floor, giving the school a total of 12 class page 1.)
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limnlam.
1^. RefdUt sol in cUpeos
Anreos, et iceplendn6nnt
monies ab eis : * Et fortitddo gdntium dlislpAta
cst f . Erat enim exdrdtns
magnos valde et fortis: et
approplivlt lodu et exite r a das in nrdUo. Et
In Offldo onUnatlo, lectio H
effldtur ex ii et ili in tmam
GODioDctit, omloo zeipcni.

FERIA. QUARTA

The Denver Cotholic

H m W T W . L II9 M A N

exdrdtn suo, et abttrant

de miolbDB cdmin* qnia
cdddlt moldtddo do ooMb.
Et oomes ftatne noMii*
qnl erant in lods Tobin*
interiEcd rant, ct captivu
duxErunt nxdnB'edram et
natoB et ipdUa et petem6>
runt Ulic fore mQle viroe.
1^. J^ieii denloe tnoe, D6«
Inina, et vide afflicridnem
noBtram: drcmndeddrnnt
nos gentea ad puniindom
DOS : « Sed t^ Ddmine,
exhSnde bricdiium tnnm,
et libera dnlmaa nostras,
y. Afflige opprimdntes nos
et contumellam fheUntee
in anperUam; et coitddi
peitem tuam. sed to. Glo
ria BatrLsedtu.

SIX DAUGHTERS of Charity
conduct classes for 250 pupils
enrolled in grades three to eight
Next fall, grade two is to be
started, and grade one the fol
lowing year.
The present temporary con
vent was acquired by the par
ish in 1960. It is a residence direcHy across from the church
grounds. Only minor alterations
were made in the bungalow,
which has a fully finished base
ment.

m r
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Troy Charles (above) of the
Infant of Prague nursery,
Denver, is still looking for a
home where he can find the
warmth and love characteris
tic of adoptive parents.

W arehouse
Sale

8 A .M . to 4 P.M.

Don't forgot to
visit our

Thrift
Store

1625 W azee

1951 Law rence St.

8 A .M . - 3:30 P.M.

9 A .M . to 5 P.M.

Open Door
To More,
U.S. Asked
Washington — A major overhaul of the nation’s
iihmigration quota system was proposed in a bill call
ing for 250,000 visas to be issued annually, 120,000 in
proportion to each nation’s relative rate of immigration
to the U.S. over the past 15 years. It was introduced
by Senator Claiborne Pell of
Rhode Island.
A similar bill was introduced
Two laymen, long active in the Catholic M. P hiiiips'fat right), St. Joseph’s, Goiden.
by Senator Philip A. Hart of
Boy Scout program in the archdiocese, re Scout leaders were greeted at a reception,
Michigan and co-sponsored by
ceived the St. George award in recognition of following the Cathedral ceremonies, by Arch
Senator Harrison A. Williams
their outstanding service at Scout Sjinday bishop Urban J. Vehr and Auxiliary Bishop
The St. Patrick Day ball com
ceremonies in the Cathedral, Denver. They David M. Maloney. Both Mr. Van Woensel mittee has elected officers for of New Jersey. The bills have
are Pete Van Woensel (at left) of St. John and Mr. Phillips are members of the Arch the current year. Andrew J. the support of some 30 Senators.
Oovarnor Aatapls Plaqua
the Evangelist’s parish, Denver, and Frank diocesan Catholic Committee on Scouting.
Martelon is president of the SENATOR BELL caUed the
Gov.
John
A.
Love
(at
right) ac c ^ te d on Cathedral, was given the plaque for placecommittee.
present national origins system
Other officers are Jim Peri, "a mockery of American ideals behalf of the people of Colorado a bronze ment in the vestibule of the church. Dr. Du
vice president: Miss Martha Po- and of the world’s view of Amer plaque honoring the late Rt. Rev. Monsignor mont F. Kenny (center), of the National '
Hugh L. McMenamin, rector (190847) of the
Conference of Chrstians and Jews, gave the ^
litzki, secretary; and Miss Cath
ica as a haven for the oppressed Cathedral, Denver, as originator of the idea principal address at tiie luncheon at which '
arine Maloney, treasurer. The and weary of all lands.’’ .
of National Brotherhood Day. The Rt. Rev. (he plaque was unveiled Feb. 12 in the Brown
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer J.
Kolka is chaplain for the group. Senator Williams said: “Our Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, rector of the Palace hotel.
present policy is an open scan
Plans were made for the 87th dal which discriminates against
annual St. Patrick Day charity some nations and some races.’’
ball, Denver’s original St. P at
rick Day ball, to be held March Senator Pell’s bill calls for;
gogue Council of America; Dr. signor McMenamin’s “ visdtm”
(Continued from Page 1)
16 in the Cosmopolitan hotel at 80.000 visas to be allocated
a meeting of the group Feb. 12. among the nations on the basis hood Week, which is observing Lewis Webster Jones, president of an annual brotherhood ob
Proceeds of this event are used of the proportion which each na its 30th annual celebration next of the NCCJ:
servance was “ prophetic” in
(or projects of Catholic Chari tion’s population hplds to the week.
Dr. Everett R. Clinchy, pres seeing the need (or love be
world population, with no one
ties.
ident of the Council on World tween all men in the modem
country to receive more than LAUNCHED IN 300 commu
Tensions and former head of world.
This charity ball is the tra 1,500 visas under this provision;
ditional program held in Den 40.000 visas reserved for ref- nities in 1924, the observance the NCCJ; former Secretary of “His idea,” Dr. Kenny re
ver on the occasion, of St. Pat gees from tyranny without ref suggested by Monsignor Mc Labor James P. Mitchell, na called, “came at a moment in
rick’s day. It will begin with a ence to national origin; and Menamin wiU be celebrated in tional chairman of this year’s history when the concept of
the brotherhood of man under
Solemn Mass in Holy Ghost 10.000 visas reserved for per more than 10,000 communities Brotherhood Week.
The plaque was unveiled by the Fatherhood of God was
church at 10 a.m., followed by sons of skills critically needed this year.
In a message read at the pre Dr. Dumont F. Kenny, NCCJ about to meet the unparalleled
a luncheon.
by the U.S., also without refer sentation ceremony. Archbishop vice president (or program de
challenges of totalitarian re
ence to national origin.
Urban J. Vehr of Denver velopment.
gimes we have witnessed in the
Senator Pell claimed his bill praised Monsignor McMenamin
Dr. Kenny declared that Mon-1 past two decades.”
would “ place particular empha as “a dynamic personality with
sis on the value of uniting per ex trao rin ary gifts and quali
Covafed Pope Pius XII Award
sons who. already have immi ties of character that made for
grated to these shores with loved leadership.”
Four Explorer Scouts merited the coveted
scouts in the Cathedral Feb. 10. Left to right
ones who may wish to join them
“It would delight his soul,”
Pope n u s XII award for outstanding study
are Paul Miller, PhilHp O’Grady, and Gary
Washington — The Pope has here.”
the Archbishop declared, “to
and service to the Church. This award is Lewis, all of Post 2065, sponsored by St. made the following Episcopal
sense the spirit of good will and
earned only after extensive qualifications John the Baptist’s parish, Longmont, and appointments. Archbishop Egi“UP TO 100 per cent of each harmony and civic unity in a
have been met and the youths have passed K. of C., Council 1313; and James Cummings dio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele
country’s quota could be allo gathering such as this.”
a scrutinizing board of review. Archbishop (at right), a member of Blessed Sacrament gate, announced Feb. 13.
cated for reuniting families,” he
Urban J. Vehr presented this honor to the parish, Denver, Explorer Post 145.
Bishop James A. McNulty continued.
OTHER MESSAGES citing
has been transferred from the “Moreover, husbands, wives, Monsignor McMenamin were
Diocese of Paterson, N. J., and parents, brothers, and sisters read at the luncheon from Dr.
becomes Bishop of Buffalo;
of American citizens would be Ralph Bunche, Undersecretary
Bishop James J. Navagh has admitted without regard to quo of the United Nations; Rabbi
out that Ad Altare Dei means of St. John the Evangelist’s par been transferred front the See ta.”
(Continued From Page 1)
Julius Mark, head of the Syna
“To
the Altar of God.’’ It is ish, Denver, and Frank M. Phil of Ogdensburg, N. Y., and be
Denver juvenile court, District
Court Judge Don Bowman, and at God’s altar, he told the lips, St. Joseph’s, Golden. Mr. comes Bishop of Paterson;
^ a a r a n ^ e e t/
GeOTge Mozealous, Denver Area scouts/ and from the Mass and Van Woensel has been active in Bish(^> Leo R. Smith, 'ntular
the reception of the sacraments the scout program since 1946 Bishop of Marida and Admin
Council scout executive.
that grace and strength come and served as Explorer adviser istrator of the Diocese of Buf
Archbishop Vehr expressed tor produce real lay leadership of Post 124.
falo becomes Bishop of Ogdens
☆ BUYING THINGS
• STATUES • ROSARIES • MEDALS
the hope that a scout program in spiritual and civic life.
Mr. Phillips, a former Boy burg;
would be active in each parish
• PICTURES
• PRAYER BOOKS
Scout and scoutmaster, was ac Monsignor George H. Speltz,
☆ DOING THINGS
of the archdiocese. There are 90 TWO MEN whose names were tive in scout work in Oklahoma rector of Immaculate H eart of
• PENDANTS • BOOKS • PLAQUES
active units, with a membership not announced until just prior and Milwaukee before coming Mary seminary, Winona, Minn,
☆ (M IN G P U C E S
of 2,250. More than 890 lay to the presentation received the to Colorado. He was neighbor is named, Titular Bishop of
leaders support the program.
St. George award in recognition hood commissioner and later Claneus and Auxiliary to Bishop
..fo r vacation.. .temodeliog
Com plete Line of R eligious A rticles for Church ond Home
a.. appliances.. ffumiture. . . auto. See ua! Arrange*
In hit sermon. Father John of their years of service to par served as district commissioner Edward A. Fitzgerald of Win
ona.
of the Foothills District.
ments are made quickly. . . confidentially. . . with
LePenske, assistant at St. Jo ish scout programs.
They
are
Pete
Van
Woensel,
low bank rates. . . and a repayment schedule com*
seph’s parish. Golden, pointed
A grand parade of several Bishop-Elect Speltz was born
fortably fitted to your budget. Stop i n . . . or phone
hundred Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, in Altura, Minn., May 12, 1912.
Explorers, and Fourth Degree He was ordained in Winona on
our Ins^tallment Loan Department. Find out how easy
CHUR C H GOODS
Knights of Columbus marched June 2, 1940. He took his doc
it is to get the money you need from ANB.
from the Cathedral high school torate in philosophy at the Cath
olic
university,
Washington,
and
into the church. Explorer Post
of
606 14th St., Between California & Welton
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
250 from Most Precious Blood served as superintendent
Drirt-ln Btnklng / FrH fn-bink hiking / 17th tnd Stout / CH 4-9H1
parish, Denver, formed the color schools in Winona from 1946 to
TA.
5-8331
1949. He has been rector of the
An old-timer tapped his last with the Register. He became a guard.
key on a llnotj^e machine member of the .Denver Typo St. Thomas’ seminary choir, seminary since 1948.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, at quitting graphical Union in 1924.
under the direction of Father
time and rang the bell on al When the veteran printer John Karssen, C.M., performed
most 32 years of service at the started with the Register, there at the ceremony, which was
Register.
were only four linotype ma climaxed by Benediction.
Bom Nov. 1, 1899, in Denver chines and seven employes in Archbishop Vehr was host at
and a lifetime resident of the the printing department.
a reception in the Chancery of
Mile High City, Edward F.
fice to leaders and guests fol
Shepard, 2256 Gray street, EDDIE PLANS to rest for a lowing the ceremonies in the
Edgewater, started his ap month and then take a trip to Cathedral.
prenticeship as a printer at the Sacramento, Calif., where he
Outdoor Life Publishing Co. and his wife will stay three
and served 10 years at Welch- months with his son Robert.
Haffner Publishing Co. until Later they will go tb visit
1929.
their son Edward, Jr., on his
On March 15, 1931, Eddie be ranch.
gan his long period of service Eddie said that he expects to
FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER
1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at Mississippi
get in a great deal of fishing
and many short trips in his re
• GRAND 7-1625
tirement years.
• SKYLINE 7-1238

/ Lay Scout Lmadars Honorocf

St. Patrick Day
Ball Committee
Elects 4 Leaders

Brotherhood Day Founder Honored

Four Episcopal
Appointments in
U.S. Announced

GenmeAmerican

zmim

Archbishop Cries Leaders in Scout Program

R ELIG IO U S ARTI CLES

A. P. WAGNER & CO.

Eddie Shepard Retiring
After 32 Years' Service

Tubular

2 Boulder Grads
In Convent
Riles
/
Two graduates of Mt. St. Ger
trude’s academy, Boulder, par
ticipated in the reception and
profession ceremonies of the
Sisters of Charity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary at Mount Carmel,
Dubuque, la.
Archbishop James J. Byrne of
Dubuque officiated at the Mass
and ceremonies.
Making her first profession
was Sister Angela Mary of Gil
lette. Wyo. Sister Mary John
David (Mary Agnes Leonard.
Blessed Sacrament parish, Den-i
ver) was received as a canoni-l
cal novice.
I

Steel
Wheel
Chair

fOlDS TO lOM*

wncHS oNir 40ibs.

HOW MUCH?

FCATURES:
• Adjuitoble
foot rest!
• loiMMoHng
wheels
• Self-profi
ling rims
• Full 17" sent

\

T h a t’s a b lu n t q u estio n , but it’s o n e y o u h a v e

3 5 0 Broadw ay
PE. 3 -5 5 2 1

e v e r y righ t to ask. H e r e at M c C o n a ty ’s
B o u le v a r d M o r tu a r ie s, th e a n sw e r is v e r y

Martin C. Kelly

To Decide Use

|

Of 30-Acre
Site at Regis
(Continued From Page 1)
Schmitz, Miss Margaret Sulli
van.
Sister Mary 'Ascella. Mrs. E.
Ray Campbell, Sister Mary Ei
leen, Dr. Louis A. Hall, Sister
Mary Kieran, Dr. Frank B. McGlone, Father William T. Mil
ler, S.J.; Dr. Samuel P. New
man, and Thomas M. Tierney.
The committee is expected to
make its report and recom
mendations in approximately
six months.

sim p le : as m u ch , or as little, as y o u w ish to

DAVE LINDQUIST
Formerly manager of American
^p re ss Travel &
Flsher-Sheridan Travel.

pay!

Announces opening of his
new Travel Office.

Let us put our 16 years
World Wide experience to
work planning your next

mortuaries

L IN D Q U IS T
TRAVEL SERVICE

SUITE 2320
Western Federal Building
Corner of California
and 17th Streel

FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER

1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at Mississippi

• GRAND 7-1625

• SKYLINE 7-1238
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Fairness Must Be
Concern of Laity
S

ITTING IN on the sessions of the 15th annual con
vention of Protestants and Others United for
Separation of Church and State, we conceived an
ardent love for Citizens for Educational Freedom.
In every POAU gathering, the Catholic Church
is always “the enemy,” but the POAU saw fit to
articularize it further in this still struggling but vaant organization.
Although we were assured by a Catholic lawyer
that he hardly believed the CEF strong enough to
merit so much of the worried attention of the
POAU, worried they certainly were.
WHAT is the CEF? It is an organization of
parents and others dedicated to seeing that legislative
action does not discriminate against the parent who
fulfills his civic duty by educating his children in the
school of his choice.
About 90 per cent of its 25,000 members are Cath
olic, the rest are mostly made up of those Protestants
(such as those of the Christian Reformed Church)
who have historically supported a parochial school
system.
According to a POAU speaker at the convention,
the CEF is active in nine states. Last year it won
eight out of 10 campaigns in support of Congressmen
who favor nondiscrii^atory education, and in
Michigan it succeeded in winning public commit
ments from both candidates for Governor, John B.
Swainson (Dem.) and George W. Romney (Rep.),
pledging to work for a state law requiring school bus
transportation for private school children.
ONE POAU speaker asked his audience of about
150 how many had heard of CEF before the conven
tion. About half held up their hands. Only a very
minor percentage of Catholics, we fear, could make
the same claim.
Catholics who sit back and do nothing to defend
their rights encourage such people as those in POAU
to think that “the Hierarchy” does all their thinking
for them. Educational fairness must, from here on,
be a lay concern, or it will not be achieved.

E

TEAR was 1838. The
scene was a room of
mourning. In his casket lay
mimni]:
an old man, unnaturally tidy,
his hands, like white marble,
twined with a rosary. On the
right hand, in the soft curve
between thumb and forefinger,
was a pale blue circular patch,
a tattoo. It has been scratched
there in a violent incident in
his youth, with a pin and a
spot of ink. He bad been
caught alone by enthusiastic
partisans who decided to
brand him as a Catholic. When
he discussed the incident, the

The Importance of the Blue Tattoo
old man would always dimin
ish the importance of it. “ But
that was a long time ago,”
he would say.
A long time ago, yes. A long
er time now, today, when the
small blue tattoo has moldered
away. It would be good to be
able to think that the state
of mind that caused it has
moldered away too. We know
this is not true. V.'e still place
marks on men, little tattoos.

He’s a Protestant, they’re
Catholic, she’s Jewish, that’s
a Negro family, she’s SpanishAmerican; dago, kike, nigger,
hunky, red-neck — scratched
with little pins in our minds.
And we in turn scratch them
on the minds of our children,
assiduously, as though it was
very important that the tat
toos of prejudice be preserved,
through generations. Some of
us are. elaborate in our’^^de-

Protestant-Catholic Harmony
By James M. Shea

NITY IS a remote goal of those
who work and pray for the reali
zation of “one flock, tine Shepherd.”
But harmony can be a more imme
diate goal, especially if it is expressed
in song.
Dramatic evidence of the potential
harmony in Protestant and Catholic re. ^ ^ ^ ___________ ^^^ lations is pro
v ide d in a
new recording, “One
Faith
in
Song,” made
by the famed
Bonaventura
^ ^^ ^
choir.
Conducted
by Omer Westendorf, founder of the
World Library of Sacred Music, the
choir sings in its customary fashion —
that is, with much vocal skill and re
spect for the tradition of religious mu
sic—a dozen hymns that are sung in
both Catholic and Protestant churches.

U

On
The Home
Scene

A VARIETY of string and brass ac
companiments adds to the richness of
the experience of listening to this ex
cellent recording, and the occasional
addition of a chfldren’s choir gives an
other note of interest to the concert.
Like all good hymns, these contain
substantial ideas that leave the singer
with something to meditate on. Take

NE OF THE background reports of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews, dealing with
the reaction of religious bodies to the sterilization
program in Fauquier Hospital in Virginia, presents a
sig ^ ica n t fact:
Although Protestant opinion generally favored
the sterilization of those on relief who applied for it,
not one of the Jewish authorities cited did so.
Al^ough nearly all Reform rabbis, and many of
the Orthodox, seem to favor birth control, even the
Reform Jews here quoted denounced sterilization
absolutely.

PERHAPS if their people had not suffered so
.terribly, from the enforced sterilization of the Nazi
eugenic laws, these liberal Jews would not have been
so emphatic in upholding the natural law that for
bids the violation of one’s body, even with the per
son’s consent.
The Jews know that any state-supported sterili
zation program, even under humanitarian pretexts,
leads straight to genocide, to the attempt to get rid
of an entire race.
All attempts at state-sponsored family planning
have the same tendency, althbugh that is not the
basic reason why Catholics oppose them. Catholics
oppose them because, as these rabbis have indi
cated, they ursurp Gold’s dominion over man.
And what is true of sterilization is also true of
contraception.

Who Wins
By Strikes?
J

UST BELOW a newspaper article telling the effects
of the strike of 3,000 printers, which has tied up
11 dailies in two cities and has had repercussions im
possible to calculate, we read a significant related
item.
The New YOrk Newspaper guild at a mass meet
ing urged Labor Secretary W. Willard Wirtz and fed
eral mediators to “insist” that publishers and print
ers resume negotiations aimed at ending the more
than six-week-old strike — and “to continue in ses
sion until an agreement has been reached.”
How different was this from the attitude of Heywood Broun, the newspaper columnist who founded
the guild 25 years ago!

By Joseph P. Kiefer

Am e r ic a n s associate Feb.
12 with the birthday of the great
Emancipator, Abraham Lincoln. And
rightly so. But this date also commem_____________________ _ o r a t e s the
b ir t hd ay of
the wfirld’s
most power
ful voice of
t r u t h—a
voice heard
around the
................
world—Radio
Vatican.
It was 32 years ago this week on
Feb. 12, 1931, that the late Pius XI
stepped to the microphone and trans
mitted the first message to anx
ious listeners in the Rome area. The
equipment had been installed by ra
dio’s brilliant inventor, GugUelmo Mar
coni. Compared to today’s standards,
the transmission was weak and did not
carry many miles beyond the Eternal
City. In those earlier yeaj-s, people in
other parts of Europe, who possessed
strong receivers, occasionally picked
up the broadcasts emanating feebly
from Rome.
o st

M

Profiles
and
Perspectives

Tfi«y’r« Only Picking D aisiasf

"But That's What It Said'
By Frank Scully
GEORGE ADE once wrote
about a man who was dropped
on his head as a chiid and
thereafter believed everything
he read in Sunday newspa
pers. I sometimes wonder if
I were not that child.
P ar example, I read recent
ly in Walter Scott’s “Person
ality Parade” (this is not Sir
Walter Scott who wrote Ivanhoe and other tobacco ads but
a Scott of much later vintage)
that in 1955 General Motors
handed out bonuses to its em
ployes which came to $95,000,000. A reader from Detroit
with the initials P. T. (ob
viously standing for Barnum)
wanted to know which G. M.
employes were eligible for all
this loot.
Scott said all those earning
more than $9,600 got it. This
ran to 14,000 employes.
I don’t suppose Charlie Wil
son was among these as you
may recall he had to divest
himself of all his G.M. inter
ests before being confirmed
as Secretary of Defense in
the Eisenhower administra
tion. I am certain that as
stockholders of long standing
we were not included. In any
case it seemed like a whop
ping amount of money to be
taken from (1) stockholders,
(2) car buyers.

These contributions are still
deductible. At least they were
yesterday, but we have not
looked in the morning papers
yet to see if they have been
changed.
“ IF THEY haven’t we urge
you to hurry and give your
church the money, as y o u
never can tell from day to

For
Heaven's
Sake
day what Washington will do.
“All we ask in return for
this beau geste (that’s French
meaning beautiful gesture) is
that you make your next car
a General Motors car and not
say, ‘Why should we? Y o u
overcharged us last time!’

People are like that, you
know. Oh, not you. But peo
ple. You’re quality or y o u
wouldn’t be driving a G.M.
car.”
Before somebody writes and
teiis me that Charlie Wilson
was not Secretary of liefense
in 1955, it was Woodrow Wil
son, and somebody else says
it was not Woodrov/ Wilson
but Hack Wilson or that the
head of the automotive indus
try ’s biggest Detroit operation
was not a Generai, at least
not in 1955, and that I must
have been thinking of Gen
eral Wood of Sears Roebuck,
I rush to my own defense
with the perfectiy plausible
explanation that 'the whole
thing may have been made up
to disturb the calm of people
who go to Mass and then are
foolish enough not to r e a d
something like the Register
but read one of those fat secuiar Sunday morning papers
instead.

A PRODUCT of the World Ubrary
of Sacred Music (Cincinnati 14, 0 .), the
recording is available both in stereo and
monaural, long play.
Without a doubt it is one of the best
of the many good recordings in the re
ligious field in recent years. “One Faith
in Song” is a worthwhile contribution
both to the cause of sacred song and to
the ecumenical movement. .

and are hereby enclosing a
check of $50. It’s not all char
ity as this helps us balance
our books and gets us off the
excess-profits hook.
“ If it louses up your book
keeping, why not turn t h e
money over to your pastor?

TODAY Radio Vatican is one of the
most powerful in all the world, beam
ing its messages by short wave to Mos
cow, Tokyo, Peiping, the Americas,
and South Africa. Its broadcasts are
made in 29 languages, more than a
dozen of which are in the native tongue
of people behind the Iron and Bamboo
Curtains.
The Communists have used every
scientific method they know to jam the
Vatican broadcasts. At times they suc
ceed. More often than not they fail.

Truth'

DURING WORLD WAR II, Radio
Vatican was a powerful instrument of
mercy, beaming more than one-quar
ter of a million messages, seeking in
formation from prisoners of war, dis
persed families, and refugees.
All but one-half hour a day is now
devoted to broadcasts. That amounts
to 164V2 out of every 168 hours in the
week.
IN THE LONG HISTORY of the
Church, 32 ypars are like a spark
struck from the anvil of time. Bik in
that brief span, no medium of commu
nication has ever approached Radio
Vatican for its influence and world
wide audience.
A few years ago, while traveling in
Europe, I carried with me a sti^ng
portable radio. In the evenings I would
often relax by tuning in Radio Vatican.
Some languages I understood. Others
I did not. There was always the feeling,
however, that I was close to our Holy
Father, and the heart of all Christen
dom. In Lisbon or Madrid, Paris or
Munich, Geneva or Venice, I always
felt I was standing in St. Peter’s
Square.
The signature of Radio Vatican
made me swell with pride at being a
member of Christ’s Universal Church.
At times I was filled with emotion as
the station signed off. From far away
Rome I could hear the bells of St. Pet
er’s ringing, while the choir sang in
Latin the beautiful words: “May Jesus
Christ be praised! ”
WHAT COMFORT this signature
must have brought to millions of peo
ple whose faith alone gives them cour
age to face each new day in the bond
age of Communist t3T’anny!

Point With An Impression
By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.

I

Ponder

The Register

the 1,900-year-old “Father, We Thank
Thee,” for example, with its closing
prayer that —
As grain, once scattered on the hill
sides.
Was in this broken bread made one,
So from all lands Thy Church be
gathered
Into Thy kingdom by Thy son.
Or, to take another fragment, con
sider this plea from “Lord, Who at Thy
First Eucharist. .
—
0 may we all one bread, one body be,
Through this blest Sacrament of
Unity.
Familiar and unfamiliar, the hymns
are well chosen, from both the stand
point of their musical worth and of
their doctrinal rightness. “Faith of Our
Fathers,” “Praise to the Lord,” “Lead,
Kindly Light,” “Praise God from Whom
All Blessings Flow” . . .these are some
of the songs that Protestants and Cath
olics sing for the same purposes.

Yo/ce of

T SEEMS to us that it is sometimes
helpful to bring down to earth vote
AS BIG corporations are al getting political generalities. No one
ways looking for plausible can really grasp something ambiguous
TO BROUN strikers were always right, a strike public relations images, they and fuzzy. One can react only emo
always justified. He would as soon have thought of muffed an excellent opportun
tionally, not intelligent
urging strikers to get together with management as ity here to get in right with
ly, to slogans offered
their
customers.
Instead
of
he would have thought of writing a column favoring
as a substitute for the
tossing the millions around
appeasement of the Nazis.
hard work called thinkamong those who had long
Much has passed in 25 years, and the action of the since driven Lobo the Wolf
J
ing. It is quite possible
Newspaper Guild is symbolic of it.
from their doors, why didn’t
Q nQ
to dignify buncumb
Much more is lost by a crippling strike that they give the money to (1)
* , with pleasing terms,
drags on for weeks and weeks than can ever be those under $9,000 and (2) the
H rin t
not to get away
car owners? Imagine what a ____________ from reality.
gained by anyone.
>
red letter day that would have
And so let us have a
THE DAY when unions needed to show their been in the history of big biz go at the present tax reduction pro
if each G.M. car owner re
strength has long since passed. The imperative need ceived a letter something like gram. If we don’t make sense, feel free
now is for patriots among union leaders, as well-as this:
(with our blessing) to condemn us. If
among managers, who will put the good of their coun , “Due to our triple entry we do make sense, don’t give us any
try and community and associates above their petty bookkeeping we find we have credit for enunciating what seems per
prestige.
overcharged you on your car fectly obvious.
Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Cathoiic Newspapers
1913-1960

BUT THESE CREA’HONS
are being threatened now, are
they not? By the meetings and
the conversations of Protest

ant and Pope, Jew and Negro,
Bishop and rabbi, about peace,
and mutual understanding,
and even unity. A new world
of trust and tenderness seems
to be there, over that rise.
It is probably going to be
painful to remove our little
tattoos. And we’ll have to
cease scratching the minds of
our children. If the present
reaching and searching of men
for understanding of one an

REGISTE

Jewish Opinion
On Sterilization
O

RABBI Jay Kaufman, vice president of the Union
of American Hebrew Congregations, declared:
“Voluntary i^rilization, unconnected with medi
cal necessity, is utterly reprehensible.”
Another Reform rabbi. Dr. Julius Mark, of
Temple Emanu-El, New York, declared:
“I am opposed to sterilization even voluntarily.
It’s like suicide — if someone wants to commit
suicide, voluntarily, you try to stop them. From the
point of view.of Judaism, sterilization means a viola
tion of definite moral law.”

slgns. With artistic nicety we
create entire behavior pat
terns for our subjects: Pro
testants are slovenly Chris
tians, Negroes are (hrty and
stupid, Jews are over-aggres
sive and avaricious.

other is to endure and become
a part of the next generation,
and the next, then wa must get
rid of the tattoos of rash judg
ment and inherited viewpoints.
’This is what each man must
do, consciously, and with re
flection on his own state of
soul.
Perhaps when we are older
and near our grave, our gen
eration may also be able to
diminish for our listeners the
bite of pain and the humilia
tion of spirit that follows mind
less prejudice: “But that was
a long time ago.” — (J.M.H.)

AS F.D.R. put it so well on July 30,
1932, “Any government, like any fam
ily, can for a year spend a little more
than it earns. But you and I know that
a continuation of that habit means the
poorhouse.” This may have made ex

treme good sense way back in 1930. But
since the laws of arithmetic have been
repealed, even F.D.R. followers would
consider this observation reactionary in
1963.
We are tempted to use a homely lit
tle parable of our own devising, well
aware of the fact that all comparisons
limp a bit.
YOUR NEIGHBOR owes you $5,000.
You say to him, “Just pay me a $1,000
now.” What you have in mind is the
sound economic principle that with a
little ingenuity and personal initiativehe can well use the remainder to earn
money for both him and you later. This
moratorium on his debt works to the
advantage of both.
But suppose that he then goes out
and spends the remainder on another
TV, a second car, a round of parties,
and a trip to Florida. This was hardly
what you had in mind, eh?
It should not be hard to apply this
simple analogy to present circum / * p ^ A lB 7 e j/ e y ^
stances. Even a political hack would
get the point. We do not say that it
“ Charlie Napoleon, come to Moscow—We’U give yon i
would make any impression.
royal dictator’s welcome!”

•a

Booming Proyors or Solos

Registorials

The Lord's Day

St. Valentine
Lost His Head

h ig h l y c o m p l e x and difficult problem inherent
in proscribing all commercial activities on Sunday, the
Lord’s Day, except “works of necessity and charity” is generat
ing heated controversy both on Capitol Hill and between re
ligious groups.
Religious groups, often motivated by something alien to
the common good, and some secularistic individuals are seek
ing to establish a business-as-usual policy on Sunday. They
claim toat as minority groups they are suffering from toe in
trusion of the State into their religious convictions. They feel
the statutes restrict their religious liberty and property with
out due process of law, and that the Sunday Blue Laws consti
tute “a denial of the equal protection of the laws forbidden by
the 14th Amendment.
No fair-minded person wants to see the Seventh Day Ad
ventists or any others restricted in the practice of their faiths.
At the same time their contentions pose many serious ques
tions. No man of good will wants to see any minority group
suffer an ecomonic penalty hy reason of the faith of some
one else. The danger here lies in over-simplification, and the
problem is anything hut simple.
The State simply cannot be a total stranger to the faith
of the people. It is difficult to see how our laws can isolate
or insulate themselves from every religious consideration.
There is this consideration to be taken under advisement;
If we are to have a business-as-usual attitude toward toe ob
servance of Sunday as the Lord’s Day, it wiil surely raise
our taxes. We will have to have additional police protectiop
and fire protection, and there will be consequent and subse
quent municipal costs.

T

PROBABLY FEW WHO exchange the elaborate
— or cynical — valentines on this day, Feb. 14, know
that the observance began with a saint and mar
tyr, who lost his head.
Today, with sociologists, clergy, and members of
the judiciary lamenting the often disastrous results
of too-early marriages, it might be well to remem
ber — Valentine lost his head!
The story, as it goes, is that Valentinus was a
Roman who tried to give assistance to the perse
cuted Christians. This was, of course, frowned upon
by the persecuting officials. And so Valentinus found
himself in the dungeon.
BUT VALENTINUS WAS not to be so easily put
away. Taken before the Emperor to be tried, he at
tempted to convert that worthy to Christianity. As a
result he was condemned to be beaten with clubs,
then stoned, and, if there was any further need, be
headed.
While waiting for his punishment and death, so
the chronicles record, he formed a friendship with
the blind daughter of his jailer. Miraculously, he re
stored her sight.
And then, not knowing what he was starting, he
penned a letter to his betrothed on the eve of his exe
cution, and signed it, “From Your Valentine.” He
died Feb. 14 in the year/270 A.D.
AND SO TODAY VALENTINES wing across the
earth on Feb. 14. It is estimated that 70,000 will de
scend upon Loveland, Colo., “the Sweetheart Town” ,
alone, for remailing.
But to all the senders of these missives let us
say, “The first Valentine lost his head.” Let that be
a warning!
— Msgr. John B. Ebel

Bad Books —
The Catholic Advantage
By Paul H. Hallett
both true God and true Man
THE DAY after the POAU not only excludes from Him
oonventioD closed in Denver, any actual sin but any dis
I received a call from the ordered movements, such as
pastor of a Protestant deno Kazantzakis blasphemously at
mination in Aurora. The thing tributed to Him.
that troubled him was far re 
What this Protestant min
moved from the blasts of con ister instinctively felt, toe
flict kept going by POAU bel Catholic knows. He knows
lows.
toat as surely as Christ lived,
He told me of a novel. The died, and rose again, He U
Temptation of Christ, by Ni- a member of toe Church toat
kos Kazantzakis, which dis continues His doctrine and
turbed and saddened him. He c a n teach nothing wrong
r e ^ me passages of its about Him.
basphemies, which imputed
DOGMA HAS a bad sound
sin and concupiscence to
•in modem parlance; “dog
Christ.
He said that the book was matic” is almost equivalent
to be found, in paperback to “arrogant” or “pighead
form, <m many newsstands ed.” Yet divine dogmas guar
and
was
displayed “for antee our freedom to think
pdults only,” in the Aurora freely.
The dogmas about toe na
public library.''
ture of Christ give us the
THE HARM that such a right to say that Kazantzakis
book could do made him want is blasphemously wrong. At
to check it< circulation, but, toe same time, they do not
as he said, even if suppres restrict but make possible,
sion were possible, this would toe freedom to meditate on
merely raise the cry of cen toe true nature of Christ.
The Kazantzakis novel also
sorship, and the notoriety fol
lowing would advertise and points up toe valua of toe In
dex of Forbidden Books.
spread the noisome filth.
He went on to tell of the
THE PRESENT COUNCIL
apathetic attitude of a Prot
estant whom he bad told about may well lift from toe list
the book„ and be ascribed this most of the books that ap
fact to the lax teadiings in pear now on toe written In
many Protestant seminaries dex. Whatever harm they
concerning the Divinity of might have had has passed
with time. The worst offend
Christ.
ers, like Kazantzakis, do not
I LISTENED sympathet- appear on it.
But a novel like that of
icaliy but could only agree
with him that the novel was Kazantzakis will always be
symbolic of a Christless age, forbidden 1>y the natural law,
which might soon become as expressed in toe categor
anti-Christ. I did, however, ies of forbidden books enum
try to utilize some facts of erated in Canon 1399 of toe
this situation that pointed to Code of Canon Law.
Where a Protestant can
the superiority of toe Catho
only deplore, toe Church can
lic Church.
First of all, toe unchange forbid.
ableness of dogma about toe
nature of Christ makes it im
possible for any true Catho
40 Hours' Devotion
lic to give Kazantzakis’ novel
a sympatoetic reading. It is
FEBRUARY 17, 1963
in fact a book npt to be read
Sexagesima Sunday
at all, except by someone
who h ^ a clinical interest in Denver, M i Carmel
Colorado Springs, Penrose
such literary perversions.
hospital
THE DOGMA toat Christ is Greeley, Our Lady of Peace

he

IT IS ALSO NOT only possible but quite probable toat ser
ious losses would be suffered by those who observe Sunday. If
the “ secularists and others united” proceed to commercial
ize Sunday with a will, is it not true that those who observe
Sunday by closing their shops and businesses will suffer en
croachments on toeirjiusinesses. It works exactly in reverse
and forces an economic penalty on Christians who hold the
Lord’s Day sacred. This is not mere conjecture; in many in
stances today it is a painful fact.
It is difficult to see how toe rights to property and to profits
by the advocates of de-Christianizing America can prevail and
override and prove to be so paramount that the laws made
for the general public welfare must be of secondary consid
eration.
In another way it seems toat toe plaintiff minority groups
are seeking exemption and exclusion from the observance of
laws that the majority of toe people have enacted and must ob
serve. Basically it means that these minority groups are seek
ing a preferential status.
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OFFICIAL; ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER'
The Denver Catholic Register .merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those of th e. Officials
of our Curia is hereby declared'official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
of The Register.
* URBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, 1960.

(Continued from Page 1)
atmosphere of community re
pose which Sunday has tradi
tionally brought and which a
legislature might reasonably be
lieve is necessary to toe wel
fare of those who for many gen
erations have been accustomed
to its restorative effects.”

one day of toe week sacred to THE ALTERNATIVE meas that toe choice of Saturday or
the worship of God.
ure, sponsored by toe Denver Sunday for cloaiag createa great
Area Council of Churches, fa difficulties in enfordag toe law.
THE NEED of a bill to pro vors allowing retail merchants . There seems, mor^eover, to be
hibit retail selling on Sunday is to close either on Saturday or some doubt about toe constitu
particularly acute in Colorado, Sunday or both.
tionality of such a law. R places
proponents of toe measure point Tliis measure, toe Council of into the law a religious consid
out.
Churches believes, protects toe eration that, according to toe
Compared to Eastern states, interests of religious groups, Supreme Court, cannot be a part
such as the Orthodox Jews and of any such measure.
“People of all religions and Colorado has fewer industries. toe Seventh Day Adventists, And it ignores Chief Justice
people with no religion at all,” Retailing is toe state’s largest
whose beliefs designate Satur Warren’s comment toat the des
declared Chief Justice Earl business — and its largest em
day as the day of worship.
ignation of any day except Sun
ployer.
Warren, “regard Sunday as a
Reports from other states in day as toe day of rest is “per
time for family activity, for vis
If toe discount houses and I
which this arrangement has haps detrimental to the public
King friends and relatives, for large grocery stores now op been adopted, however, indicate
welfare.”
late sleeping, for passive and erating on Sundays throughout!
active entertainment, for din the state force other retail sell
ing out, and the like.”
ers to imitate them — a threat
It would. Justice Warren add that competition is fast making
ed, be “unrealistic” and “ per a reality — an extraordinarily
haps detrimental to the public large number of toe state’s em
welfare” to designate any day ployes will find themselves de
of the week besides Sunday as prived of the benefits of Sunday
rest.
toe common day of rest.
If the desire for an extra easy
Christian thinkers, although dollar continues to tempt more
they stress the same benefits and more employers into busi
to the community welfare as ness as usual on Sunday, pro
those mentioned by the Supreme ponents of the Sunday closing
Court, emphasize toat the pri bill estimate, more than half
mary motive for the Sunday oi the families in Colorado's,
rest is the. necessity of keeping cities and towns may be af
fected.
News Deadline!
Backing toe measures soon to
The deadline for news stories be introduced into the legisla
and pictures to appear in the ture are a large number of or
STORE HOURS
“Denver Catholic Register” is ganizations, among them such
9
a.m.
to
5:30
p.m. Monday thru Friday,
Monday at 5 p.m. All corre representatives of b u s i n e s s
spondents are asked to have firms as the Denver Retail
9 a.m. to ^ p.m. Saturdays
their material at toe “ Register” Merchants association and most
at this time to assure publica labor unions, including the Col
tion in the following Thursday’s orado Local 7, Retail Clerks’
1120 Broadway
KE. 4-8233
edition.
association, A.F. of L.-CIO.

*1

Any effort to relax or eliminate Sunday laws is but an
other evidence of the materialistic resurgence in our modem
community life. Surely if Sunday is to be treated as any other
day in the week, toe idea toat we seek for a reverent and
restful observance of toe Lord’s Day will have been lost.
We are not unmindful toat discrimination against any mi
nority group is wrong. It is not for any of us at toe same
time to say toat the statutes toat are on toe books in all but
one state in America, Nevada being the exception, usurp
the rights of these minority groups. What we do say is toat
any lessening or elimination of respect for toe sacredness of
the Lord’s Day must have a direct relation to public morality
and toe moral health of American society.
AS JUSTICE Albert T. Frantz of the Colorado Supreme
Court declared a few years ago doncerning this subject. “It
is axiomatic that government is invigorated as religion flour
ishes, since the morals and ethics taught thereby tend to pro
mote order.”
All the discount houses and other enterprises boldly and
brazenly operating on Sunday today could be closed in a few
weeks without legislation or reference to the courts if the
customers stopped patronizing them on Sundays. It is precisely
the booming sales on Sundays toat are forcing other stores to
open both in toe cities and toe suburbs. It is a tragic com
mentary on the habits and convictions of our alleged Christian
community.

Regis Grad Named Judge
William C. Murray, Jr., was
appointed a Denver Municipal
Judge by Mayor Richard Y.
Batterton Feb. 6.
Judge Murray. 38. will serve

ROME

NEW YORK

■ H n tp m n ts

I ^

III

He attended St. Francis de
Sales’ grade and high schools
and is a graduate of Regis col
lege. He received his law de
gree from Westminster law
school in 1950.

Win 9 Sprina •

^

' Judge Murray was admitted
to practice of law in 1950 and
had been practicing law until
his appointment as municipal
judge.

i

A LL YOU DO IS REGISTER
AT YOUR HOTPOINT DEALER

100

HIST PllZf...WIN AN A a EXKNSE PAID 9 DAY TUP POI TWO
TO NEW YORK, PARIS AND ROME...or
SECOND PRIZE...WIN A FOUR DAY ALL EXPENSE PAID TRIP FM
TWO TO NEW YORK CITY
Both trips includi sight SMing, tht lintst entatiimiMt Broadatp
stage shows, dining at the most eiciusivt restaurants and hniry
travel accommodations.

NEW

CHEVROLETS

ALL YOU 00 is register your namt with your Hotpoint dealar,ba
Mil give you all of the details of this Rawing and a numbarad
stub lor your records. Ask your dealer for the EXCLUSIVE FEATURE
of the Hotpoint refrigvitor, freeier, wisher, dryer or i l t i ^
range...Also Listen to Radio SUtion KBTR and YOU MAY DM
ADDITIONAL PRIZES!

I* :;

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

William C. Murray, Jr.
a two-year term in the $9,000
a year post. He resides in Most
Precious Blood parish at 2577
Dexter street with his wife and
three children.

• ONLY HOTPOINT WASHERS ARE A U
PORCELAIN INSIDE AND OUT from
the least expensive to the most de
luxe models

B IG ‘D ’
CHEVROLET

A MEW f963
W

iM jo L

CHEVY il

'^ id d iL

m r OM.T
SUNDAY, FEB. 17 - Sex
agesima Sunday (violet vest
ments). Mass Proper; no
Gloria; Creed; Preface of the
Trinity.
MONDAY, FEB. 18 —
Simeon, Bishop-Martyr (red).
Common of a Martyr-Bishop;
Gloria; Tract; no Creed;
Common Preface. Or; Mass
of Sexagesima Sunday (vio
let). Mass Proper; no Glor
ia; Commemoration, in Low
Mass only, of St. Simeon; no
Tract; no Creed; Common
Preface. (Requiem or Votive
Mass permitted).
TUESDAY, Feb. 19 Mass of Sexagesima Sunday
(violet). Mass ■‘Proper; no
Gloria; no Tract; no Creed;
Common Preface. (Requiem
or votive .Mass permitted)
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20 Same as Tuesday.
THURSDAY, FEB. 21
Same as Tuesday.
FRIDAY, FEB. 22 — Chair
of St. Peter at Antioch
(white). Mass Proper; Glor
ia; Commemoration of St.
Paul; Tract; Creed; Preface
of the Apostles.
SATURDAY, FEB. 23 - St.
Peter Damian, Bishop - Con
fessor - Doctor (white). Mass
from the Common of a Doc
tor; Gloria; Oration Proper;
Tract; no Creed; Common
Preface.

• The washer shown has 2 speeds and 3 cycles
• Full filter convenient detergent dispenser
• ONLY HOTPOINT ELECTRIC DRYERS
have toe speed flow drying system
• Up to 30% more efficient
• Also easy accessible lint filter
• All porcelain top and drum

MT ORLT

W*58*.'
DOWN

MONTH

■00 4-do0r mdnw •qnippid
Witt ndio, baator. Pown-

GU*. 6 whilo

llna.

Model LW 360 Washer

$188.50 with trade for this everti only

Model LB 360 Dryer

$138.50 for this event only

34,000 mile* or 24-month
wanaaty.

A MEW f963

BACKED BY THE HOTPOINT 90-DAY

IMPALA

WRIUEN SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

FAY ONLY

MONTH

A-door Mdaa 2S0 V-8, PowepOld*, power itMiins, whita
aidawall tiraa, CAC, tintad
aiati, paddad daib, radio.
S4,O0O milaa or 24-month
warranty.

IHAC ir BANK FINANCINB
aUAllflED CREDIT

TOP TRADE!
WE NEED USED CARS!
n

AS LOW AS

$3.25

PER WEEK FOR THE

PAIR WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT.

PAY ONLY

*179? *n?
DOWN

V

*Trip contest*^

-ti

Register System of Catholic Newspapers

Telephone, KEystone 4-4205

Bill to Protect Sundays Planned

PHIL ROTOLE Invites You

to R E G IS T E R N O W I
at the

I

BLARNEY SHOP

T H K M itt »

5708 East Colfax
D E . 3 -1 5 7 1

OPEN 9-9 MONDAYS
& FRIDAYS

2555 So. Colorado U v d
SK 6-8336
W M vm m n
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Archbishop's Guild

Hm m s Sought for Foreign Students

Families Can Join Student Program
Catholic families in the Arch
diocese are again being given
the opportunity to participate in
the NCWC International High
School Student program during
the 1963-64 school ^'ear.

of our country by living in the
homes of Americans while at
tending local Catholic high
schools for an entire school
year.

FOREIGN students who apply
to take part in the program are
carefully screened, and those
selected are in good health, have
superior s^ o lastic
records,
have a good command of the
English language and are from
good Catholic homes. Families
are asked to take these young
sters into their homes and treat
them as they would a member
of their own families. There is a
special need to provide homes
for teen-age boys.
M arried
Participation in the program
Carl F. Asilia, son of Mr. and costs the 'host family about as
Mrs. Carl Asilia, and Mama much as a family’s normal ex
Louise Watkins, daughter of penses for a teen-age youngster
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Watkins, for board, room and incidentals.
were married Saturday after Each student receives from
noon Feb. 2, in Mother of God home $15 per month spending
Chnrdi, Denver. The Rev. John money. The NCWC supervises
the entire program and handles
Anderson (rfficiated.
all administrative details. It also
arranges insurance coverage for
students and provides trans
D r. James P. Gray the
portation to the host home. It
also arranges for the student to
OPTOMETRIST
be enrolled in a Catholic high
school as a scholarship student.
Eyes Examined
The Rev. F. J. Stevenson, diFor the past 11 years the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence has conducted a program
which has brought 1,100 Euro
pean and Latin American high
8cb(K)l students to the United
States. The program is a part
of the government’s internation
al exchange of persons. Its im
mediate objective is to help po
tential leaders of other coun
tries acquire an understanding

V isual Care

HUNT CLEANERS
Compl.t. Laundry a,
Altaratlon S.rvict
We Specialize in

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.

Quality Tailoring

For Appointment Call:
TA. 5-8883

716 E. 17th Avs.-a]16 E. Colfax
AC. 2-3355
AC. 2-9511
7201 E. Ith Ava.
FL. 5-W4S

rector of the youth department
for the NCWC, said: “To take
a student is to do something
big for the good of the world,
our nation, and, above all, God
and His Church. This is a truly
effective way to develop friend
ship between people in differ'
ent parts of the world. Such
friendship is an indispensable
c o n d i t i o n of international
peace.”
CATHOLICS in the area who
M aitibers of ACCW Board
have a happy family life, good
health, a comfortable home and
Among those who will be attending the district; Mrs. Louis Baldessari, south Denver
a reasonable degree of econom quarterly meeting of the board of directors of district; Mrs. Batt and Monsignor Monahan.
ic security are asked to give the Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic In the back row, left to right, are: Mrs. Paul
serious consideration to partici Women on Tuesday, Feb. 19, in the American Fitzgerald, east Denver district; Mrs. John
pation in this program.
Legion Building, Denver, will be the out-going Demmer, north Denver district; Mrs. John
Any Catholic family interested district presidents shown above. They are pic Kehoe, Leadville; Mrs. R. D. Janitell, Colorado
in this program may contact tured with Mrs. R. V. Batt, DACCW president, Springs; and Mrs. Dan Speaker, Greeley dis
Mrs. Eugene Burton, 1986 S. third from left, front row, and the Very Rev. trict. Absent from the picture are Mrs. Ida
Monsignor William J. Monahan, assistant spir Toniolli, Glenwood Springs, and Mrs. Carl
Yates St., Denver, chairman of itual director for the council. In the front row, Roby, I^. Collins district.
the youth committee for the left to right, are Mrs. Alois Lousberg, northeast
Arcbdiocesan Council of Cath
olic Women, for information or
Engaged
application blanks. Potential
host families are urged to sub
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic M.
mit applications without delay,
Carlino. Denver, have anin order that proper arrange
nounced the en
Spread slices of bread with
By Julie Lorene
ments can be made in time for
gagement
of
the 1963-64 school year. Dead There’s a lot of hearty eating butter and use to line shallow
their daughter,
line for applications is March 1. to be found in “Olive - Bean- 8-inch round baking dish. Place
Patricia Jean,
The filing of an application Cheese Casserole,” a meatless in 450-degree (very hot) oven
to Raymond W.
main
dish
that
should
be
espe
blank does not commit a fam
Trefry, son of
while preparing filling. Com
ily to take a student The for cially popular during Lent.
Mrs. N. Cala
bine
olives,
beans,
chili
powder
Slices
of
bread
are
topped
wifli
eign students will arrive at the
brese and the
and
onion;
heat
to
boiling.
Heat
a
well
seasoned
mixture
of
host homes about Aug. 1, 1963,
late Raymond
and will return home about chopped ripe olives and kidney milk to just below boiling. Add
W. Trefry, Sr.
beans. Then a cheese sauce is cheese and eggs. Stir in sMt and
July 1, 1964.
The wedding
poured over the olives and beans pepper to taste. Pour olive mix
ceremony
is
before the casserole is baked. ture over bread and cover with
S U k - n o o r Aidmg
Mlss CirUno
scheduled
May
Besides being easy on the kitch- cheese sauce. Bake in 450-aeThere will be a meeting Tues ehn budget, this entree is also gree (very hot) oven about 15 25 in Mt. Carmel church, Den
minutes. Cool slightly before ver. The bride-elect is a grad
day, Feb: 26, a t 1:30 p.m. for quite easy to put together.
uate of Mt. Carmel high school.
the Dominican Sisters of the Olive-Bean-Cheese Casserole serving. Makes 6 servings.
Bread
Sick-Poor Aid society a t Corpus
Butter or margarine
Christi convent, 2501 Gaylord
street, Denver. The Rev. Wil % cup ripe olives, chopped
liam J. Heavey, S.J., chaplain, 2 cups drained cooked kidney
beans
will speak. Plans will be made
for the card party to be held \Vi teaspoons chili powder
March 16. Donations and gifts 1 tablespoon instant minced
onion
for the benefit event can be
brought to the meeting. Infor Vt cup milk
mation can be obtained from \Vz cups grated cheese
Mrs. Eileen Koester at EA 2- 2 eggs, beaten
Salt
1395.
Pepper

The spring meeting of the
Guild will be Sunday, Feb. 24,
and each circle is requested to
have at least two members
present. Mass will be at 9:15
in Holy Ghost church, followed
by a buffet-style breakfast at
the Hilton Hotel. Guest at the
breakfast will be Mrs. Peterson
of the May Co., who will choose
the models for the annual fash
ion show. Joan Muman has ask
ed that every circle have some
volunteers try out as models.
Membership chairmen Char
lene Burke and P at Heaton have
announced a new circle, Our
Lady of the Snows. Officers are
president, Jackie Licata; pub
licity, Rosemary Maroney; sec
retary, Carole Aciemo; treas
urer, Donna Comito; projects,
Gloria Eafanti; new layette,
Barbara Parici; old layette,
Elsie Pomponio.

de Paul church and meet in
the home of Martha Bronder on
Feb. 17.
Mother Seton circle will go to
dinner Feb. 19 at the Fuji-En.
Helen Pughes will be hostess for
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Circle on Feb. a . New officers
are Betty Wendllng, president;
Ruby Wagner, secneuiry; Mary
Ann Maddock, treasurer; and
Helen P u ^ e s, publicity.
St. Jude circle will have its
annual potluck dinner Feb. 18
in the home of Catherine Vlfquain. Marcella Oewhurst will
entertain Queen of Peace Cir
cle on Feb. 20. SL Christo
pher’s circle will dine Feb. 21.
Sancta Maria circle will meet
Feb. 15 at Louise Richerson’s
home.

Key of Heaven will meet Feb.
19 in the home of Irmalee
Sedar. Jeanette Kavanaugh will
entertain Little Flower on Feb.
20. New officers for Our Lady
of Lourdes are Mary Barnes,
president; ’Theresa Korte, linen;
Mary Jane P eza k ,' publicity;
Catherine Corcoran, secretarytreasurer. A meeting will be
held at Margaret O’Connor’s
home Feb. 19.

American Society of Women
Accountants will conduct a
meeting Feb. 19 at the Continental-Denver motor hotel at
6:30 p.m. Information and res
ervations can be obtained from
Mrs. James at SK 6-8317.

Isabel Spaid will be the Feb
ruary hostess for St. Dominic’s
circle. Infant of Prague will
meet Feb. 14 in the home of
P at Darr. Rosalee Gifford will
entertain Holy Family on Feb.
14. The president is Helen McKeman;
secretary,
Eileen
Smith; treasurer, Alta Brodhag, and linen, Jo Herold. Holy
Innocents meeting will be Feb.
21 in the Northglen home of
Madeline Alvarez.
New officers for Holy Cross
circle are Martha Dougan, pres
ident; Dorothy Long, secretary;
The Moat Important
Betty Motto, treasurer and new
layette; Donata Richter, old lay
ette. Dorothy Long will be host
in your Ufa for the
ess on Feb. 18.
most important oocaiion
Jean Van Landingbam will en
f^
tertain St. Anthony circle on Wedding Cakes
Feb. 21. Bernice Roberts is a A Specialty
new member.

CAKE

ST. JOHN’S circle members
will attend Mass in St. Vincent
for
Call

D is tin c tiv e
P o r t r a it s
You are cordlaUy In
vited to see our Por
traiture In Black and
White, OUs and Direct
Color

Faingold Studios

II

Hilton Hotel

Phone 266-1926

PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY

DRY CLEANING CAREFULLY PRESSED
We O ffer for Your Convenience
★

SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE—

★

C O /N -O P MACHINE "CLEAN & STEAM" AT 25c LB.

■k CUSTOM ALTERATIONS
•k ONE HOUR SERVICE— NO EXTRA CHARGE
Arvada Square Shopping Center
Colo. Blvd. at Evans
liying & W. Alameda

5915 So. University
518 E. Colfax
38th & Benton
73 E. Belleview

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
317 Sdl Nevada

Venetian Village

Food Bank Shopping Center
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you

66 So. Broadway 735 So. Univarilty
1550 Colo. Blvd.
2410 E. 3rej Av*

OLIVER'SMeat Market •

"Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats”

■

CHOICE STEAKS • ROASTS

'

To ORDER
Fresh Poultry
Fish
{
9 ProftKioiul M«at Cuittn to Sarve You
Phona PE. 3-462S
Mil | . 6th Ava.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■

[njoyable Evening Awaits
Mardi Gras Party Goers

OUR REGULAR

1490 Carr
Colfax at Pierce
7170 No. Federal
34th & Downing

6TH AVE.

A flim c * F ra n c o is*
Students of the French club
at LoreUo heights college, Den
ver, will present scenes from
two French plays a t a meeting
of Alliance
Francaise
on
Plan Mardi Gras Balt
Wednesday, Feb. 20, 3 p.m. at
the college. Dorothy Fink .will
At a meeting discussing final plans for the Mardi Gras ball,
give a ballet demonstration and
sponsored by the Knights of Columbus council 539 auxiliary
Mary Solis will sing songs by members, are Mrs. Lawrence Johnson, left, showing the ap
Georges Bizet.
plause meter that will be used in selecting the royalty for the
evening
to Mrs. Carl Schmidt, center, chairman of the event,
S e m in a r y A u x ilia r y
The annual Mass and break and Mrs. Fred Slama, in charge of tickets. The ball will be
fast of the St. Thomas semi held Saturday, Feb. 16, in the K. of C. council home, 15757
Grant street, Denver.
nary Auxiliary will be on Sun
day, Feb, 17, at 9 a.m., at St.
Thomas’ seminary, 1300 S.
Steele street, Denver. Parents
and friends of the priests and
seminarians are invited. Reser
vations can be made with Mrs.
Jerry Leone, GL 5-5321.

IN ADDITION TO

2 2 6 E . 13th A m .

Phone RA 2>2859
Home of Fine Pastries

TAbor 54370

Club
Activities

“ We take better care of your clothes'*

the mosf inDRYUEANm

DRY CLEANING
AND U UN D RY

CASCADE

Pictures
February is election month
for many parish societies, and
the “ Register” has received a
minor flood of pictures of the
new officers.
Space limitations, unfortu
nately, prevent the appearance
of these pictures at the time
they arrive. The pictures will
be kept on file and will be
printed in the “ Register” as
soon as space permits.

Mfooiaa Accooafairff

The annual Mardi Gras ball
sponsored by the auxiliary
members of Knights of Colum
bus council 539, Denver, will be
held this Saturday, Feb. 16, at
9 p.m. a t the club house, 1575
Grant street. A king and queen
will be chosen through an ap
plause meter, which was made
by Lawrence Johson. The MeloTones ,will provide music for
dancing.
Plans include, a hot buffet
supper to be served at mid
night, prizes for costumes, spe
cial awards, and the crowning
of the king and queen.
Tickets are $2 per person and
are limited to 200. Early pur
chase is suggested. Tickets are
available by calling Mrs. Fred
Slama, chairman, RA 2-2435;
Mrs. Roderick McDonald, GR
7-3686; Mrs. James Mauck, GR
7-6955; Mrs. Carl R. Schmidt,
SU 1-1617; Mrs .Bert Beckius,
SU 1-8183; or any auxiliary of
ficer.
CHAIRMAN and committees
are: Decorating, Mrs. Vilas
Wildrick, chairman, assisted by
Mr. Wildrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Deard, Howard and Gary
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ack
erman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Escabedo, Mr. and Mrs. Tom No
lan and Carl Schmidt;
Midnight supper, Mrs. James
Brunette, chairman, assisted by
Mrs. Charles W. Vogt. Mrs. A1
Stein is in charge of decorating
the royal throne. Many gifts
have been donated by knights
and business firms.

Court Plans Party
In Colo, Springs
The annual card party of
Court St. Mary’s 513, Catholic
Daughters of America, Colo
rado Springs, will be held
Thursday, Feb. 21, at 8 p.m.
In the Elk’s haU, 3 E. Bijou
street.
Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. Josephine
Saidy, 632-6711, or Mrs. Jackie
Driscoll, 635-1090.

Members of Auxiliary 539 are
reminded that a High Mass will
be offered for Marie Gregoire
at the Denver Cathedral on
Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 7 a.m

Regular or Pink, Bel-air Frozen,

ItM O N A O t

S ir

Swanson Frozen. Swiss Steak, Ham, Turkey,

8 Si

TV DINNERS S i S S

Rosarita, Frozen

Red or Yellow, Frozen
6- o z . $ 4

5 cans

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

Pure, Sunkist, g 5-oz.
LEMON JUICE Frozen __ C cans
f i l l rn P M

>ui

v .u n n

pis S S * *

I

25*

Bel-air Frozen,
7 10-oz.
Premium Quality I pkgs.

MEXICAN DINNER 16-oz. pkg......... " f w
Manor House. Frozen.
D flT D ic e
Chicken
r U I r lL 5 Beef or Turkey

8-oz.
tpkgs.

Captain's Choice Frozen
Scallop, Halibut
FISH DINNERS or Haddock
pkg.

49*

APPLE CRISPS 2 “» ”’ ’ ™ “ Vpkg.5 9 *

Krinkle Cut. Bel-air Frozen,
FRENCH FRIES Premium
Quality

y 9-oz.
I Ipkgs.

Sliced. Bel-air Frozen.

STRAWBERRIES Quality

0 liSKIZ
pkgs.

Bel-air Frozen, Premium Quality

Bel-air Frozen,

CHOPPED BROCCOLI

FRUIT PIES o?Pel[ch^‘’'’.^ '3 ^ " ”pfe*“ ' ’ 1

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

L I

SAFEW AY

W f reserve th« right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Pneei good in Denver & Suburbs. Thursday thru Soturdoy, February M »16.
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Discussing Benefit Eunf

Coffee
At the
Council
When the Ecumenical Coun
cil resumes its sessions later
this year, a specially-installed
coffee bar will be hack in op
eration, too. Just as the coffee
break has refreshed delegates
to secular conferences on
many occasions, it has given
much-needed relaxation to the
Bishops attending the Council
at Vatican City.
The coffee bar has also
proved to be a fine means of
contact between observers
and Council Fathers. One
guest observer. Professor Os
car Cullman who is a Luth
eran theologian and scripture
scholar, predicts that the
Bishops’ coffee break will
have a prominent place in the
written history of the Council.
“ It serves not only to re
fresh us,” said Profcs.sor Cull
man, “ but also as a means
of meeting, in a way other
wise impossible. Bishops from
ail over the world.”

Mrs. Robert Wolney, left, president of le Dominican Sis
ters of the Sick-Poor Aid Society, Denver, s discussing plans
for the annual card party to be held MarckG at Loyola school
hall with Mrs. Eileen Koester, who, with n<nbers of the execu
tive board, will handle the arrangements 'r the event. Tickets
will be available at the Feb. 26 meetipr or by calling Mrs.
Wolney, 364-1215.^
Cooking’s an art, or supposed to
be.
So I never go by a recipe.
Soups or salads or cakes or
pies:
There is one day a year when wfcan be as sentimental,
as romantic and as foolishly poetic a ^ e wish. On Valentine’s I cook ad lib and I improvise.
A dab of that, a little of this:
Day, Cupid is king — and long majhe reign!
A dessert-and-coffee hour r e f le c t the gentle spirit of this I throw it together hit or miss.
day. Beautiful Coeur a la Creme gr'es the table, along with For art’s not art if you bind
and curb it,
the daintiest of demitasse coffee cur's the most
So be it beans or banana
fragrant and flavorful coffee for ts very special holiday.
sherbet,
COEUR A LA dEME
I blithly sing, “A fig for the
1 envelope unflavored
8z- cream cheese
hook!”
gelatine
teaspoons vanilla
And, golly, am I a lousy cook!
V4 . cup cold milk
I
eup whipping cream
— Georgie Starbuck Galbraith
IVt lbs. creamed cottage cheese ^ cup sugar
Soften gelatine in cold milk.dssolve over hot water. Put
cottage chfeese through fine siev or beat at high speed until
Engaged
smooth. Beat in cream cheese, -ssolved gelatine and vanilla.
Dr.
and
Mrs. William F. Mee
Whip cream until it forms Sof mounds. Add sugar slowly
while continuing to beat. Fol cream into cheese mixture han of Eastchester, N.Y., have
gently but\ thoroughly. Spoon to heart-shaped 6,-cup mold or announced the engagement of
2 3-cup molds. Chill until fir- Serve with Cherry-Pineapple their daughter, Mary Margaret,
to Lt. Marshall Nichols Carter,
Sauce. Serves 8.
Cherry-Pineapple Sauce: Jmbine contents of,l can (8 oz.) USMC, son of Lt. Gen. and
crushed pineapple, % cup s’ed maraschino cherries and Vi Mrs. Marshall S. Carter of
Washington, D.C., and Colorado
cup maraschino cherry syrr- Chill. Makes 8 servings.
Springs. Miss Meehan attended
Ursuline school, New Rochelle,
N.Y., and is a student at Manhattanville college of the Sacred
Heart, Purchase,. N.Y. Lt. Car
ter is assigned to the Marine
Corps school at Quantico, Va.
* « *
“ Child of Light,” a prodi-‘on ceived first prize in the teachMr. and Mrs. Robert W. Hof
of ABC News’ religious .-Pro- ing category pf the recently
mann of Littleton have an
gram series “Directions ’P re- concluded festival of the Inter nounced
the
national Natholic Association of engagement of
j.
TV, film and radio.
their daughter,
W ile Preservers • •
^he award, one of the high C o n s t a n c e lights of the festival held in Louise
Ann,
Monte Carlo, was presented to to James P.
Dick Walsh, director of TV' and Flynn, son of
radio for the National Council Mr. and Mrs.
of Catholic Men at an official John V. Flynn
gathering^under the patronage of
Montrose.
of the Prince and Princess of Miss Hofmann
Monaco. The NCCM co-operated attended
St.
in the production of “Child of Mary’s acad .Miss Hofmann
Light” with “ Directions ’63.”
emy. Flynn is a graduate of
Montrose county high school
“DIRECTIONS ’63,” a produc and is employed as a sales rep
LEFT OVER cM can be
reheated fairly scessfully if tion of the public affairs depart resentative for National LaboraIt is placed in ai)f"a pitcher ment of ABC News, presented torie.s. A summer wedding is
which is then s m a pan of “ Child of Light” on Dec. 16, planned.
1962. Produced by Wiley Hance,
boiling water.
the story was about children af Opera by Strauss
flicted by blindness, and des To Be Broadcast
cribed through photographs the
Richard Strauss’ Ariadne auf
search of one child for spiritual Naxos will be heard over the
light in his own world of dark Texaco-Metropolitan Opera Ra
ness.
dio Network on Saturday, Feb.

Who's a Cook?

Valentine Denitasse

Catholic TV Association
Cites ABC Program Series

St. Anthony hospital school of
practical nursing will graduate
its 27lh class on Feb. 22, at 8
p.m. in the auditorium of the
nurses’ residence. .A week of
events leading up to gradu
ation is scheduled.
Graduation exercises will fea
ture Mrs. Jean Beran. execu
tive secretary of the Colorado

Engaged

The Bergman Art school, 82815th Street, Denver, announces
State Board of Licensed Prac a new course in air brush re
tical Examiners, as the guest touching.
speaker.
This evening course is the re
St. .Anthony’s hospital school
sult of the demand by local
of practical nursing is the only
firms for retouch artists. It in
state and nationally accredited
school in the city of Denver. A cludes 12 lessons in two-hour
new class in practical nursing classes.
will begin March 4.
Students who complete the
THE GRADUATES Feb. 22 course will receive certificates.
are:
Ira Lee, professional retoucher
Miss Betty Allander. Black Hawk. and designer for Cohnners pub
Colo.: Mrs. Almiena Baker, Lake- lications is the instructor.
wood. Colo.; Miss Carolyn Cover,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Zarlengo, Denver, have announced
INeb : Mrs. Alice Davidson.
Courses in fashion illustration
the engagement of their daugh Mlndeo.
ChiUicothe. 0.: Mrs. Sonja DuHield,
ter, Stephanie, to John A. Ger- Denver. Colo.; Mrs. Lee Edmonds, and commercial art also are of
Arvada. Colo.: Mrs. Della Kenney. fered at the school.
aghty, son of Mrs. John L. Denver.
Colo.; Mrs. Irene McGraw.
Geraghty, Den Carbondale. Colo.; Mrs. Lois Powers,
It is listed as one of the top
Getting Ready ter Mardi Gras
ver. Miss Zar- Denver. Colo.: Miss Darlene Roepker. schools in the Fashion Group,
St. Ubory, Neb,; Miss Della Tesmer.
Getting ready for the Mardi Gras charity ball which will
lengo is a grad Sharon Springs, K ans: Mrs Terry Inc. book, “Your Career in the
benefit Sacred Heart school, Colorado Springs, are, left to right.
uate
of St. Travick. Denver, Colo.: and Mrs. Fashion World.”
Helen Unrein. Colorado Springs. Colo.
Dr. E. Haggerty, chairman of the queen candidates; Miss Dale
Mary’s acadHitchcock, last .year’s Mardi Gras queen who will preside at
e m y, Engle
this year's event; and Milo Yalich, public relations chairman
wood, and at
for the ball. The benefit will be held at the Broadmoor Inter
tended the Col
national Center on Saturday, Feb. 23. Woody Herman’s band
lege of Holy
will play. Miss Hitchcock, a convert to (he Faith, will wed
Names in Oak
John A. Denius of Denver in Sacred Heart church, Colorado
land, Calif. She
Springs, the day of the Mardi Gras, Feh. 23.
will be a June
MIS« zariengo
g r a d u a te of
Cathedral High PTA
!Denver university. Her fiance
Cathedral Sodalists
The visual educational equip was graduated from Regis high
To Meet Feb. 20
Drastic
ment fund of Cathedral high school and attended Regis col
The Denver Cathedral Sodal school will be aided by a des lege. A summer wedding is
ity of Our Lady of the Immacu sert luncheon at the Officers planned.
Reductions
late Conception will' hold a Club, f.owry ,\ir Force Base,
Denver, on Feb. 23 at 1 p.m. Aid Satiety
meeting Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. in
E X C E P T IO N A L V A L U E S
Mollie I.ee Beresford will pre The Queen of Heavgn Aid So
the meeting room. Anna JaV- sent a dramatic interpretation ciety will conduct a meeting
mar, vice prefect, will conduct of the novel Tranquilizer For Tuesday, Feb. 19, following re
. . . M IS S E S '. . . j u n io r
the meeting in the absence of His Cup. Reservations may be citation of the rosary at 1:30
Betty Welch, prefect. Plans for| made by calling members of the p.m. in the chapel of Queen of
Cathedral High School PTA or Heaven home, Denver. Plans
INCLUDING KNITS and COCKTAIL
a day of recollection, sometime j
at DE 3-8169, EA 2-7878, or FR for the spring card party will
in .April, will be discussed. The| 7-8557.
I be discussed.
Rev. Raymond Hamilton. m<jde ra to r,, will speak. Catherine
VALUES TO $27.50 . . .
Cernich, apostolic chairman,
will be in charge, of the preLenten party which will con
VALUES TO $50.00 . . . ,
clude the meeting. On Sunday,
Feb. 17, the sodalists will re
ceive Communoin corporately
VALUES TO $80.00 _____
in the 9 o’clock Mass. Frances
Bertolouza, spiritual chairman,
announced the intention for the
month as “Tb€ Catholic P ress.”

FqSriW

DRESSES

NOW $10.00
NOW $15.00
NOW $25.00

ALL SPORISWIAR

Vi Price

S lo ff.1

HURRY FOR WONDERFUL

STUDIO
PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY gy
EDWARD A . DE CROCE
6655 E. COLFAX

FREMONT 7-6601
DENVER 20, COLO.

VALUESI
Fine DRY ClflNIHG
Penoniliied SHIRT SERVICE
*

4100 FEDERAL BOULEVARD

*

TOO COLORADO BOULEVARD

LAKESIDE SHOPPING
CENTER

IS IP S

• 815 SOUTH COLORADO BLVD.
• 38TH lad FEDERAL BLVD.

Lakewood & Aurora,
9724 E. Colfax

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHEDRAL

G O LD EN

A N N IV E R S A R Y
Cathedral Drive Leader

Beautiful N ew Gym - Classroom Building

The purpose of the Interna
tional Catholic .Association of
TV, film and radio is to encour
age religious programs for TV',
the production of film, and the
interchange and promotion of
Catholic inspired works.

AR-LEE
be / t y s a l o n
(In Mir-» Shopping Cantor)

Sp'Ol'st.s in Hair
Col<"8> Permanent
Wavii and Hair Styling.

JPEN EVES.
j t SIg n o rtlll, O w ntr

4217 (Florid a

16, on KOA Radio, Denver, at
12 noon. This is the first time
the opera has been broadcast.
Leading roles will be sung by
Lisa Della C.asas, Kerstin
Meyer, Roberta Peters, and
Jess Thomas. The opera is di
vided into a prologue, sung in
and the opera itself,
News Deadline! English,
sung in German.
The deadline for news stories Intermission features will in
and pictures to appear in “The clude Boris Goldovsky inter
Denver Catholic Register” is viewing three vocalists who
Monday at 5 p.m. All corres sang in the opera’s premiere
pondents are asked to have their at the Metropolitan last Dec.
material at “The Register” at 29, Kerstin Meyer, Lconie Rysathis time to assure publication nek, and Gianna d’Angelo.
in the following Thursday’s edi Two of opera’s all-time great
singers, Maria Jeritza and Lot
tion.
te Lehmann, who sang in the
opera’s 1916 Vienna premiere,
will be heard on the Opera
News of the Air.

Course Offered ,
By Art School

Graduation Rifes Set
For Practical Nurses

W E. 6-4590

APPLIANCE NEED FIXIN?
Call FR 7-6665
Service on all makes of

Bernard J. Duffy
Bernard J. Duffy, prominent
Denver restaurateur. General
Chairman of the Immaculate
Conception Cathedral Golden
Anniversary Improvement Pro
gram.

This is the architect’s drawing of the new Cathedral Gym. Located in the center
of the 1800 block on Pennsylvania Street, it will be an impressive addition to the
parish plant. It will seat 1,200 spectators. The semi-basement will house five class
rooms and supply greatly needed space for several school departments.

AN OPEN LETTER TO FRIENDS

i

O F THE CATHEDRAL . . .
Dear Friends of the Cathedral:

RCA - Whirpool, Norge, GE, Maytag, Hotpoint, etc.

There are these few things you can give to another during a lifetime: Life, material
possessions, time, patience, sympathy, and effort.

Please clip out and mail to Cathedral Rectory,
1501 Pennsylvania, Denver, Colorado.

PARK HILL ELECTRONICS, INC.

The pages of history are filled with records of men and women who have responded
to a challenge and freely and willingly have given their lives, efforts and in many
cases all their worldly goods for the benefit of humanity, for a cause in which
they truly believed.

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

Automatic VA/ashers & Refrigerators

4622 E. 23rd Ave.

FR. 7-6665

O u x > 'V a .le x it lit x © f o x * Y o u . I

"3 garments^

2 0 % Discount
ond carry)
cleaned for the on(cosh
the cleaning of oil
price of 2 Home Furnishings
Try fo send garments of equal
cleoning cost os wa reserve
the right to choose which of ony
3 we sholl cleon free.

9J9 EAST COLFAX
1419 KRAMERIA
4035 EAST IIIFF
3351 EAST 3RD

Rugs, draperies, upholstered
furniture, slipcovers, blankets,
bedspreads, etc.
S A V i 10% with pick'Up and
delivery senice, or on
wall-to-wall carpeting
cleaned In the home.

CaIU^A3 6161
This Volenfine must be
presented with your order.
Offer ejvpires Feb. 23

Leadership Institutes
Miss Margaret J. Biivkley
(above), supreme regent of
the Catholic Daughters of
.\ineriea, has aiinoLinced (hat
leadership institutes will be
the main lo|)ie at a ennfererire
of the supreme directorate in
SI. Louis Feh. 21-2.'i. Mem
bers of the directorate are to
participate in the first na
tional
leadershi|i
Institute
sponsored hy the organization.
The ('. I), of A. have a mem
bership of 215,090 in the U.S.
and I’lierlo Rico. Bishop Vin
cent S. VValers of Raleigh.
\ . Car., Is iialional chaplain
to (lie group.

Name

An opportunity has been presented to us recently by the priests and sisters of
Cathedral. Yes, it is a call for financial assistance for a great need. It is an unselfish
plea, as always, with no personal benefits for them.

Address ------ -

It is for us to stand up and be counted.

C it y ............................................

The Cathedral High School has a critical need for new classrooms and more modern
facilities. There are only 37 of the more than 700 students in the Cathedral High
School who actually belong to the parish. The Immaculate Conception Cathedral, the
•'Mother Church of the Archdiocese,” requires a complete rehabilitation after a half
century of use.

As my part in the 50th ANNIVERSARY IMPROVE
MENT PROGRAM of the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, Denver, Colorado, 1 pledge the
amount of $ ______ - ___ .1 will pay this amount
before the end of 1965. I understand that this
pledge is IN ADDITION TO and SEPARATE FROM
my weekly Offertory donation.
Please check:
I wish to pay: weekly .
; monthly....................;
q uarterly.*_______ ; yearly.
; other___________;
. I wish . . . . . . do not wish
to receive
a statement at the end of each year showing the
balance due on this pledge.
D a te __________ - - Signature .
_________

I know of many per.sons who have attended Mass at -our beautiful Cathedral . . .
Some were baptized there, others remember receiving their First Holy Communion
there. 1 know of many who have been married at thd Cathedral and many others
who attended funerals for their loved ones there. My brother said his First Mass
at the Cathedral, and many families other than the Duffys have enjoyed this priv
ilege. Our great Cathedral has many friends. The Cathedral High School has many
wonderful graduates. 1 feel confident they would wish to help in providing for 250
freshmen students and a fine gymnasium which will cost in excess of $300,000.
I have submitted my pledge card. If you have the love that many of us have for
the Cathedral, won’t you please complete Ihe .subscription blank iii the lower right
hand portion of this ad and forward to Monsignor Walter J. Canavan at the address
indicated’ Thank you. Don’t .vou believe this is a nice wav of thanking God and
the Caltjcdral for the many bic.ssings you have received?

.State

Sincerely yours,
Bernard J. Duffy, General,
Chairman, Cathedral Golden
Anniversary Improvement Program

T hursday,. Feb. 14, 1963

This Advertisement Paid by Members of
“Friends of the Cathedral Association**

The Denver Catholic Register
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heroism
graphically to the screen in ‘The Longest Day’

Sacred Heart Program
“A,€hild’s Other Eyes,” about
the gift of faith infused into
souls at Baptism, will be dis
cussed by Father John R. Ma
guire of Creve Coeur, Mo., on
the Sacred Heart Progrma Sun
day, Feb. 17, on KBTV, Chan
nel 9, Denver, at 10;45 a.m. In
Colorado Springs, on the same
day, on KKTV, Channel 11, at
9 a. Father William Driscoll,
S.J., will speak on "Prayer at
Its Best.”

By C. J. Zecha
The Longest Day, the Darryl
F. Zanuck production for 20th
Century-Fox, is one of the very
few films about World War II
that is permanently to be re
spected.
Lest anyone get the wrong
idea about this outstanding mo
tion picture now playing St the
Aladdin theater, Denver, it is a
film about the war in the true
sense. It does not pull any
punches. It is a stunning re
enactment of an event almost 19
years old — the Allied landings
in Normandy, France, on June
6, 1944.

Villagrove
Italian
Restaurant

Applewood Grove Center'
20th h Youngfield

STEAKS
Cocktails - Wine - Beer
Open Sundays 12 to 8 p.m.
Orders to Go!
DIAL 223-4in

AM~FM Executive
Mick Schafbuch, above, in
charge of television, radio,
and FM promotion at KOA,
NBC radio-TV affiliate in Den
ver, since December, 1960, has
accepted a postion with the
station’s AM-FM sales staff.
Replacing Schafbuch, a grad
uate of Regis college and a
native Denverite, will be Steve
Fox, formerly of KHOW Ra
dio, Denver. Fox, a native of
Springfield, Mo., served with
WBBM-TV, Chicago, before
coming to Denver.

look for the golden arches - McDonald's
E. Colfax & Pennsylvania
Alameda Center
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4215 W. Colfax

the American sequences; Ken
neth Annakin, for the British;
and Bernhard Wicki, for the
German.

EVEN THOUGH the cast
boasts many “star” names, the
actors are secondary to the
scope of the picture as a whole;
But it is the action, the time,
the place, and the actual ma
chinery of war that are import
ant to this film.
Red Buttons
John Wayne
Of the many noteworthy per
portrays both sides of the bat formances a few come to mind:
tle for the invasion beachhead. John Wayne as the commander
The viewer sees the Germans of the 82nd Airborne division;
sensing the imminent invasion
Robert Mitchum as Brig. Gen.
I — but from where? The Allies Norman Cota of the 29th In
BASED ON the factual book I are shown anxiously awaiting a fantry Division; Kenneth More
of Cornelius Ryan, who also break in the weather. Finally as Capt. Colin Maud, the beachworked on the screen play. The General Eisenhower, expertly master on Sword Beach; Rich
portrayed by Henry Grace,
ard Todd, as the commander of
sends the huge armada of 5,the glider-borne infantry which
000 ships and 150,000 Allied sol
won the Orne River bridge;
diers into action.
Curt Jurgens as the German
f(/U !Q o f the
major; Heinz Reincke, as the
THE PICTURE slowly builds.
Luftwaffe ace who only had two
v / Aa u
u rDn i e n c 6 What seems to be a "document planes
with which to fight off
ary” approach at first is al the Allied air assault on D Day
Longest Day is a searching and ways used with so deep and un Red Buttons offers some light
exciting piece of movie-making.
comic relief that is heightened
There is a hale, sane, and un pretentious a sense of its hu by a sincere performance.
complicated sense of reality man meanings that without
which gives the film its finest rhetoric or comment it auto AS A WAR film. The Longest
qualities. Its theme is spelled matically becomes very real Day is the best of its kind put
out in words near the end of and seems like it’s happening on the screen to date. There is
the picture when a British para for the first (and let us >hope,_ no moralizing in this film. The
trooper contemplates a German the last) time.
picturization of this awful con
soldier he has killed and an For once we have a war film flict stirs up in memory the
American paratrooper who can- that doesn’t show the Germans grim suffering of men, yet gent
not find an enemy soldier: as heel-clicking, monacle-man- ly honors the fortitude of the
“He’s dead. I’m wounded, and nered villains. Graphically, The soldier. It shows war as hell
you’re healthy. I guess that’s Longest Day depicts the Ger and heroic. Magnificiently put
what war is all about.”
man as the enemy, with aU his together frame by frame, 'The
There is nothing phony about conniving, earnest desire to Longest Day isn’t a pretty or
the 180-minute story that The win. Yojj don't boo him; you a happy picture, but neither was
Longest Day tells. If there are shudder to think this enemy the event it powerfully portrays.
defects in some of the stereo existed not so long ago.
type characters and it some of The editing of the film is ex
Fam ily Theater
the surface - type peoples are cellent, with the Germans
wont to speechmaking, it is on speaking German and the
William Campbell and Wal
ly a minor reflection on the French speaking French — sub lace Ford will star in the drama
film as a whole.
titles are effective. Under Zan- The End of Dirty Eddy on F a
The film is an over-all look at uck’s supervision the film was ther Patrick Peyton’s Family
this famous day in history. It directed by Andrew Marton, for Theater Sunday, Feb. 17, on
KOSI Radio, Denver, at 10:30
p.m.
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1 think you are all wet! What
was wrong with Taras Bulba?
1 thought it was swell. It had
action, adventure, and was very
exciting. You liked Jumbo, but
1 didn’t. . .Jimmy Durante's
okay. I guess, but there was no
adventure, only a lot of silly
love and music. I’m 13 years

1J(M

Movies
Following are films to appear on
Denver and Collado Springs televlsiion this week. These are the rat
ings of the legion of Decency when
the films were first released. View
ers should consult local program
listing regarding time and station.
Ratings have been checked against
listings found in "TV Guide" maga
zine.
FEB. lS-22
A-1; For the Family
Red Menace
Look For the
Gallant Blade
Silver Lining
Hardy’s Ride
Bailout at 43,000
Thunder Over
High
3 Blind Mice
Plains
I^ne Ranger
Bugle Sounds
Prince of
Professional
Thieves
Soldier
Shnot-Out at
Hard to Get
Medicine Bend
Girl in White
Long Gray Line
Andy Hardy s
Dulcy
Blonde
Shocking Miss
Trouble
Pilgrim
Straight. Place
Inspector General
And Show
Geo. Washington
Claudia and
Slept Here
David
A-l; For Adults. YounR Adults
Naughty 90s
The Bravados
Fire Maidens
Road to Glory
From Outer
Girl Trouble
Space
Second Chance
Sayonara
Hollywood Hotel
Bhowani Junction Foxes of Harrow
Hollywood
Fuzzy Pink
Canteen
Nightgown
Because of Him
His Girl Friday
Tap Roots
Gold Rush
Susan and God
Maisie
Powder River
Tall. Dark, and
Somewhere in the
Handsome
Night
King of the '
Terror in Texas
Underworld
Town
Viva Zapata
Doctor and Girl
Hotel for Women
711 Ocean Drive Crowd Roars
Honolulu
Cyrano de
We are Not Alone
Bergerac
The Killers
Uady in Question
A-3: For Adults Only
Long. Hot
Uncle Harry
Summer
B: Objectionable in Part for AU
Gilda
10 Tall Men
.Armored Attack
It Could Happen
Lady Takes a
To You
Sailor
Don Juan '
Man with Nine
Quilligan
Lives
First Comes
Courage

4 * «
Read "So ',ong Merv — It's
Been Great” (DCR, Feb. 7).
Come off it. . Griffin does not
have (Jack) a a r’s ability for
denuding hiffelf in public.
Such candor ad honesty tele
vision has not sen and in some
quarters is stil getting accus
tomed to. P aar’isignificance is
his straight fror the shoulder
approach. His suconscious ap
peal is that he 5 without an
ounce of the “poney.” . . .
Griffin lacks (Jhnny) Car
son’s nimbleness, incisiveness,
and repartee.
Rinrds,

PARISH TV-RADIO GUIDE

Black B Whita — Color TV
A ll M ik t i
Tap# Racordars
Starao Tapa Rantal Lib rary
No Initiation Faa
RCA V icto r—Adm iral—F iih a r
Harman-Kardon— Roberts
Amarican-Concartona—Citation
C a rrard —Jantan—Miracord
Many other leading Brands
Serving Denver Since 1952

A. B. & K. Service
a k a Sterecolor Studio Co.

These TV service and repairmen have been
accepted for their integrity, technical ability
and fair price standard to assure you reliable
workmanship

14S9-i1 to . Pearl

777-440S

YOUR REGISnR
ADVERTISED
T.V. FIRM

i

GE. 3 -2 5 0 7

Television and Radio
The Viewer
And Listener

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

On Television
ACADEM Y [I V 1SE R V IC E

SERVICE and
SALES
University Hills P liia
PHONE •
SX 6-3491

ST. CATHERINE’S

ACE RADIO &
TELEVISION SERVICE
Howard L. Black

134* W. 44th Ava.

G R. 7-2142
ST. PATRICK’S

EDDIE’S
TELEVISION SERVICE
Day or Evening

A

4 7 7 -3 7 6 1

Denver Service Call 33,95

OUR LADY OF LOURDES

UNIVERSITY
T.V. CENTER
T.V. — STEREO
Sales & Service
S. E. Denver’s Largest
Opan Evas till 1:30 P.M.
1730 E . Ev&nt

SP. 74352

DENVER
KOA-TV Channel 4.
KTVR. Channel 2.
KLZ-TV, Channel 7.
KBTV, Channel 9.
COLORADO SPRINGS
KRDO-TV Channel 13.
KKTV. Channel 11.
KOA-TV. Channel 4.

‘C olorado S p e a k s ’

REUGION IN THE NEWS
An editorial from the Regis
KLZ (Denver) — Sundays,
ter
was quoted on "Colorado
7;15 a.m.
Speaks” on KLZ Radio, Den
CATHOLIC HOUR
ver, on Saturday, Feb. 9. The
KOA (DenveY) — Sundays,
program is heard each Satur
12:30 p.m.
day afternoon at 5:45 o’clock
ASK AND LEARN
and is a selected resume of the
KOA (Denver) — Sundays, thinking of Colorado’s editors
10:20 p.m.
and publishers.
with Monsignor John Cavanagh.
Be Sure and Watch
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
KBTR (Denver) — Sundays The Christophers, with Fa
10 to 10:30 a.m.
ther James Keller, M.M., as
KFSC (Denver) — Mon., T’ri., ho.st will be lelcvized Sunday,
9 a.m,, and Sunday at 7:15 Feb. )7, at 10:45 a.m. on KOA
TV, Channel 4, Denver, and
a.m.
Sundays, KOAA-TV, Channel 5, Colorado
KMOR (Denver)
7:30 a.m.
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KVOR (Colo. Springs) — Sun
days 10:10 a.m.
KBOL (Boulder) - Mon.-Sat.,
6:15 a.m.
KOLR (Sterhng) — Satur
days, 8:45 a.m.
KRAI (Craig) Sundays, 11:30
a.m.

FAMILY THEATER
KOSI (Denver) — Sundays,
10:30 p.m.
.AVE MARIA HOUR
KOSI (Denver) — Sundays.
Following are radio and tele 8-8:30 a.m.
KYSN (Colo. Springs) — Sun
vision programs of note:
days, 9 a.m.
SUNDAY
KFKA (Greeley) — Sundays.
10:45 a.m. — Sacred Heart 6 p.m.
Program: Popular weekly series CHRISTOPHERS
(9); on Channel 11, at 9 p.m.
KFSC (Denver) — Sundays at
10:45 a.m. — Christophers:
8:45 a.m.
Father "James Keller and guests
THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
(4 and 5)
KFSC (Denver) — Mon.-Fri.,
9:30 a.m. — House of the
12 noon.
Lord: Social and moral prob Drop a letter or postcard to these
lems of current interest dis television and radio stations, telling
them you appreciate these programs.
cussed (7).

On Rndie

The Denver Catholic Register

A-3: Vnoblrctioflable for Adults
Loneliness of
Long-Distance
Runner
Two for Seesaw

Term of Trlil
Who's Got Tha
Action?

B; Objecthnable In Part for Alt

Kind of Loving
Diamond Head

C; Condemned

Phaedra

"Does the order of the uni^j,
verse necessarily imply anj
orderer” will be the ques
tion asked and probed on the
“ House of The Lord” televi
sion program Sunday, Feb. 17,
at 9:30 a.m. on KLZ-TV,
Channel 7, Denver.
Edward T. Smith, a mem
ber of the “Register” editor
ial staff will
represent the
Catholic faith. Appearing with
him on this informative pro
gram will be members of the
Protestant and Jewish faiths.
DENVER

Sodom and
Gomorrah

HEAR
ASK and UARN
On KOA Radio
10:20 Every Sunday Eve*
ing. Questions on rellIon submitted by the rao audience answered on
e archdiocesan broad9t.
Booklet qn Catholic
lurch available free of
ost to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

A and Learn, Station
KO Denver 2, Colorado

K E 4-0151

1924 Welton

TRAVELING MEN
Stay at the

ARGONAUT HOTEL

Enjoy Your Car Radio
Drive-in
For Instant Service

AUTHORIZED RCA DEALER
MEMBER BBB

A Guido for

Fanny
Mr. Hulot's
Holiday
Merry Widow
Great Waltz
Chocolate Soldier

ON ALL MAKES
OF AUTO RADIOS

FRIEND’S
RADIO & T.V.
16 E. 1st Ave.
722-3344

Highlights on

SALES & SERVICE

A-S: Unobjectionable For
Adults, Adoleacents
Mutiny on the
Bounty
Child Is Waiting
The Lion
40 Pounds of
Trouble
The Hook

KE. 4-791 S a c B t e s a B s a

MT. CARMEL

KING T.V.

Swordsman of
Siena
Password Is
Courage
SO Years of Fun
El Cid
Sweethearts
Rose Marie
Girl of Golden
West

GUARANTEED REPAIRS

SALES, k SERVICE

4 2 1 -0 2 7 2

The Longest
Day
Wonderful World
Of Brothers
Grimm
The Raven
Escape From
East Berlin
Mystery
Submarine
Wild Westerners

ST. JOSEPH’S

ARVADA
TELEVISION

Phone

Below «re Legion of Decency rat
ings of motion pictures currently
showing In first run Denver and
Colorado Springs theaters.
A l: Unobjeetkmabie For
General Patronage

FOR S P E C IA L R ESER V A TIO N S FOR
BRID G E P A R T IE S . DANCES AN b
DINNERS
PHONE MAIN 3-3101
Beautiful Ballrooms
Privato Dining Rooms

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

7605 Grand View

‘House of Lord’

With
Itgion of Derencr
Ratings

120 Firtproof Outside Rooms •
Low
Rates • CItan Comfortable Rooms •
Available Parking • Cafe and Cocktail
Lounge •
Buses Stop at Door •
Best Room Buy In Dinver •
Holy
Ghost Church nearby.

Cut out and paste behind your set for future use

SALES & SERVICE

Dmer
* * *
Cheers and hurrahs or “So
Long Merv — It’s BeenJreat.”
This honest report ho only
shows network inadequacs but
gives credit to a fine ntertainer, Merv Griffin, a bow
man who has the ability t get
the most out of his guestiand
emerge from the screen i a
warm personality. P aar hasun
his course as Ws dull Fray
night hour proves. Mr. Cai)n
should go back to quiz shog,

MOVIES

Welton and Broadway

For repair or replacement of parts and tubes,
f o r installation, antenna erection — SALES
OF NEW SETS — see or call the one that
serves your parish.

City Wide and Suburban

JS

CREST HOTEL •

FOR SALES AND SERVICE

i.S±03X

^aiiL

..
old and on*t get to see many the formats of which suit his
movies, ut Taras Bulba was limited abilities. . . TV is slowly
super. It ost me 5 cents to send approaching a sorry state.
Sincerely,
you this, hope it was worth it
Jack Delaney
and you vrite nicer writeups
Denver''
about the novies I like.
(Turn to Page 9)
Sincerely,
Larry Denario
Colorado Springs

Springs.
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1963

CATHEDRAL

REX TV
& Ir ADIO SERVICE
1216 E. 13th Ave.
Serving Denver Over 11 Years
Membet of Better Business Bureau
C a ll Day o r Even in g

AC. 2 -9 1 1 0
ST. JOHN’S

COLOR
SALES . SERVICE

PORTABLES

HIGHLAND TV
2918 E. 6th Avenui
FL. 5-3224

ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON

ACADEM Y [IV I SEfiV IC E

SERVICE and
SALES
^
5949 SOUTH UNIVERSITY
PY 8-0836 • or • SK 6-3491 after hours

ST. JAMES’

RADIOS & TV
★ RECORD PLAYERS
^ ★ CAR RADIOS

SULLIVAN^S RADIO
6624 E. Colfax

FL 5-5796

Appearing in Drama
Pictured above is a tense scene from the Columbine Play
house production of Arthur Miller’s “ A View From the Bridge.”
The adult drama, to be staged Feb. 21, 22, and 23, at 8:30
p.m. in “ theater-in-the-round” at the 4-H Building, Arapahoe
County Fairgrounds, stars Marcia Shpall, left, and Mary Gail
Hoare, right. Mrs. Shpall, wife.of Dr. Gerald Shpall of St. .An
thony’s hospital, Denver, is well known in local dramatic cir
cles, and is a member of the hospital’s advisory board. Ernie
Falbo is directing the drama. — (Photo by Grissinger)

Ernie Falbo Is Director

Local Talent Will Appear
In Columbine Production
One of the Denver areas’
most capable drama groups,
the Columbine Playhouse play
ers of Littleton, will present
Arthur Miller's .A View From
the Bridge Feb. 21, 22, and 23
at 8:20 p.m. in the 4-H building
on the .Arapahoe county fair
grounds.
The theater-in-lhe-round pro
duction, directed by Ernie Fal
bo, will feature Marcia Shpall
and Mary Gail Hoare. Both
have proven their dramatic tal
ents in previous productions.

Gerald Shpall, who is on the
staff of St. Anthony’s hospital,
Denver, received her theatrical
training at New York univer
sity and Ohio State university.
She has been active in civic and
religious circles, having served
as president of St. Anthony’s
hospital auxiliary, working in
the hospital’s interest for more
than nine years. She is also a
member of the board of direc
tors for the Colorado chapter of
the National Foundation of Mul
tiple Sclerosis.
.Mary Gail Huston Hoare, a
member of Our Lady of Fatima
parish, won notice in the play
MRS. SHPALL wife of Dr. house's production of Sidney
Kingsley’s The Silver Cord. She
attended the .American .Acad
emy of Dramatic .Arts in New
York City and has been active
with the Lakewood Comnninity
Theater.
First fast (ftquiot ta t team-

ait. . . tritti ttm lagml ntmt
siaHln

n u t, tad with T$

ALL SAINTS

eoerespoMlvtathmiuftoiit Ota
SodvU otM ntPdH iahPItin*

NOVAl'S TV SERVICE

sCafWLKOA gets yea canpiele.
fast tomaga tf inlemeUontI,
niiaona,regional,andbeatnaws.

2100 S o .

F e d e ra l

CARRY THAT SET IN AND
SAVE OR FOR HOME
S ER V IC E PHONE
934-03SS

On Radio - T-V. - Hi FI

ST. CATHERINE'S

MILE HIGH

KOA
Ridio News
5:45 p.m.
Mon., Wed.
8. Pri.

I Preiented by
HU M BLE
OIL CO.

1

9l MwrtM’9 fTM^I9il6 ItiHONI

9.’'

RADIO & TELEVISION
SALI'.S & SERVICK

FEDERAL GR.

7 -5 5 7 7

ia iif iy t iy

l5f KC/98,066 WATTS

FALBO, A MEMBER of Mt.
Carmel 'parish, Denver, educa
tion director for the Patricia
Stevens career college, is in his
second season as director for
Columbine. He holds a masters
degree in theater from the Uni
versity of Denver and has di
rected for the Denver Post
opera, Lakewood Community
theater, the Plush Horse Play
ers, and the Windsor Players.
With the latter two groups he
directed the talented Mary Jo
Catlett, now performing in New
York. One of Miss Catlett's big
gest boo.sters, Falbo guided and
encouraged her in her dramatic
training.
^
The Miller drama, a literate
and strong adult play, is the
third production for the Colum
bine players this season.

* CHICKEN
• STEAKS
• SPAGHETTI
* JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP

AEROPLANE CLUB
3312 West Alameda

WE. 4-941*

Plenty of Free Parking

'C N fO '

QeimineAmencaii

CUSIIEHCV
* BUYING THINGS
* DOING THINGS
^ GOING PLACES
L
^
/
. . . for vacation. . . rm odeling
. . . appliances. . . furniture. . . auto. See us! Arrange
ments are made quickly . . . confidentially . . . -with
low bank rates .. . and a repayment schedule com
fortably fitted to your budget. Stop i n . . . or phone
our Installment Loan Department. Find out howeasjr
it is to get the money you need from ANB.

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Drlyt-ln Banking ! Free In-bank Parking / mh and Stout / CH i- S ttl

From the Viewers' Mailbag
(Continued From Page 8)
I cannot agree with your glow
ing review of Barabbas. . .The
Ten Commandments, DeMille’s
production, was far superior.
I agree with you that Anthony
Quinn is a fine actor, but as
“ Barabbas” it seemed to me
that he was far from his best.
Though usually he enunciates
well, he was prone here to
“ mumbling” . . .it reminded me
of what you said about Yul
Brynner (Taras Bulba)—some
thing about “marbles” in his
mouth.
Sincerely,
Cecil Marconi
Denver
• • *
Thank you for publishing the
legion of Decency classifica
tions for television movies. We
Paper tor B aseball Uniforms
use this as a weekly guide.
Mt. Carmel Grade School’s “E ” Club laid claim to both city and state champion
Mrs. Frank Sheehan
(Athletic Club) sponsored a paper drive this ships in their divisions and claim an unprec
Wheat Ridge
* * •
week in order to raise money to purchase edented record of never losing a league game
baseball uniforms. The entire grade school in parochial league competition in past
Thank youso much for your
participated in the project and collected years. They are seeking their fourth straight review of Whatever Happened to
52,000 pounds. The sixth grade topped all title this coming season behind the pitching Baby Jane? It is just wonder
classes with 18,000 pounds. Tony Delorenzo, talents of two Cprusos, John and Jack. Pic
ful. . .Bless you and your staff
an eighth grader, claimed the honor of bring tured, left to right, front, are Joe Gallegos, and all good wishes.
Allen Jimenez, and Jerry Smalldone; .sitting
ing in the most, with 2,300 pounds.
Sincerely,
The campaign will contribute $130 toward in the background are Larry Schiavone and
Joan Crawford
the newly purchased Yankee type uniforms. John Thorksy.
.
New York
For the past three years the Eagles have
*
•
*

G p d fls
Regis College Cagers
Accept Tourney Bid
Regis College’s outstanding
basketball club zoomed into the
national spotlight this week
when officials of the National
Catholic College
Basketball
Championship committee named
the Rangers as one of four en
tries for the tournament.
Announcement of Regis’ ac
ceptance of the National Catho
lic Tournament bid was made
Monday in Louisville, Ky.,
where the carnival will be held
March 8-9.

Other competing teams named
by the committee headed by the
Rev, James M. Harney include
Creighton University of Omaha,
St. Joseph's of Philadelphia and
Canisius College of Buffalo,
N.Y. All four are Jesuit schools.
The bid was offered Regis last
week and accepted after a meet
ing of the athletic committee
and following the approval of
the Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan,
S.J., Regis president.
The Rev. Thomas F. Finucane, S.J., chairman of the
Regis athletic committee, ex
pressed the gratitude of the
school when he said “ we are
pleased and flattered” to be of
fered the tourney bid. “The
team has had a successful sea
son and we feel that they have
Basketball games to be played earned this honor.”
Convocalion Feb. 17
in the Denver Parochial League
this week are listed according COACH JOE HALL’S Rangers
are defending champions of the
to the Denver Catholic High tourney, which was last staged
School Athletic Association cal in Denver in 1949. The famous
More than 300 Regis College Alumni contributions in 1962
endar. All listings are subject Regis “Buzz Boys” downed St.
alumni
are expected to attend showed a 10 per cent increase
Francis
of
Loretto,
Pa.,
in
the
to last-minute change, and, as
the seventh annual alumni con over the previous year. “We are
a readers’ service, the Register finals of the meet as they vocation on the Regis campus confident alumni will make an
racked up an over-all season’s
claims no responmbility for non mark of 36 wins and three de Sunday, Feb. 17.
even larger increase during the
notification of any such change. feats.
The convocation marks the 1963 appeal,” Mr. McConaty
The first named team is the In addition to winning the opening of the College’s 1963 added.
home team.
Catholic tournament, the 1949 Alumni Fund program, its Den- “The Regis College Alumni
FRIDAY, FEB. 15
aggregation went on to finals ver-area phase as well as solioiSt. Francis gym, 8:30 p.m.^ of the NAIB Tournament in tations on the national level.
St. Francis vs. Mt. Carmel;
Kansas City before losing to a
Joseph P. McConaty, 1963
ranked
Hamline Alumni Fund Chairman, has
St. Mary’s gym, 8 p.m., St. nationally
team.
Mary’s vs. Annunciation;
announced a goal of $50,000 for
St. Francis gym, 7 p.m., Ca
tbe program. Sunday’s events
thedral vs. Regis;
will include an 8 a.m. Mass in
Holy Family gym, 8 p.m..
the college chapel, breakfast in
Holy Family vs. St. Joseph’s;
the student center, and the con
SUNDAY, FEB. 17
vocation in the fleldhouse at
St. Joseph’s gym, 2:30 p.m.,
10:15 a.m.
St. Joseph’s vs. St. Mary’s;
Simultaneous with the Convo
Regis Fieldhouse, 2:30 p.m.,
cation at Regis, alumni in St.
Regis vs. Holy Family;
Louis, Mo., will hold a meeting,
Mullen gym, 2:30 p.m., Mul
kicking off tbe Alumni Fund
len vs. Cathedral;
Holy Family gym, 2:30 p.m.. The biggest showdown in re program in Missouri.
Annunciation vs. Mt. Carmel; cent Rocky Mountain basketball
Geo. Washington gym, 2:30 history looms on the horizon SPEAKERS during the Convo
p.m., Machebeuf vs. St. Fran this week end for the Rangers cation at Regis will include the
of Regis College and Colorado Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan,
cis.
S.J., president, and Judge Paul
State University’s Rams.
MONDAY, FEB. 18
Mullen gym, 8 p.m., Mullen Regis invades the C.S.U. rink V. Hodges, president of the
vs. Machebeuf.
at Ft. Collins on Friday, Feb. Regis alumni board of directors.
15, and the two teams will meet The Rev. Bernard J. Murray,
Oanvar Parochial
Saturday, Feb. 16, at the Regis S.J., will offer the Invocation.
Fieldhouse. At stake is a pos McConaty pointed out that
Laogua Standings
W L sible at-large berth to the an Regis College alumni have com
School—
10 2 nual NCAA basketball tourna piled an admirable giving rec
St. Mary’s
ord and cited total contributions
9 3 ment.
St. Frands
Anaundation
9 3 Both games are assured sell of $160,322.24 since the Alumni
8 4 outs although Regis officials re Fund began in 1957.
Regis
8 4 ported at midweek that general
St. Joseph’s
6 6 admission ducats are .still avail Englewood Symphony
Mullen
4 8 able.
Cathedral
To Give Concert
2 10
Holy Family
2 10 THE GAMES will feature a The Community Arts Sym
Machebeuf
2 10 battle between two topnotch phony of Englewood will pre
ML Carmel
front lines. Nationally-ranked sent a concert Sunday, Feb. 17,
C.S.U. boasts All-American can at 3:30 p.m. in the Englewood
<B’ Baskolball
didate
Bill Green, Brian Ethe high school auditorium. The
Midseason standings of the
a d u l t instru
ridge,
and
Dave Sigafoos
“B” basketball teams of the
mentalists. will
Denver Parochial League are Regis has Cozell Walker, be combining
Louis Stout, and Ben Wesley
as follows:
t h e i r efforts
W. L. sparking the way. The three
with those of
9 1 Rangers are fighting a close
Regis
the Community
7 3 battle on the point chart. Walker
Mullen
Arts y o u t h
7 3 leads with 278 points and a 17.4
St. Mary’s
symphony, the
Annunciation
6 3 average. ^Stout has 275 points
junior and sen
and a 17.2 average. Wesley is
St. Joseph’s
ior high school
St. Francis
third with a 16.6 average on 265 age g r o u p
Machebeuf
points.
which theyl
Holy Family
sponsor. Both ptm schiHer
Mt. Carmel
Get Silver
orchestras are under the di
8
Cathedral
rection of Gordon Parks.
Beaver Awards
Peter Schaffer, Denver vio
Drama foMtIval
Two members of the Arch linist, will be soloist in Mozart’s
diocesan Catholic Committee on fifth violin concerto. Born in
New en XRMA-TV
The “National Educational Scouting received the Silver Munich, Germany, Schaffer has
Television Drama Festival” is Beaver award in recognition of studied and performed for
being seen on Fridays at 8 p.m. butstanding leadership in Boy many years in Europe and the
on KRMA-TV, Channel 6, Den Scout work at the annual rec U.S. Tickets for the concert
ver. The series of 12 full-length ognition dinner in the j Denver may be purchased at the door.
dramas began Feb. 1. They are Coliseum.
selected from the finest of for They are AI M. Towner, Jr.,
451 Killed
eign and domestic productions. Leasurer of the committee and In 1962 in Colorado, 451 per
Such actors as Emlyn Wil a member of St. Mary Magda sons lost their lives in traffic
liams, Margaret Leighton, Laur lene’s parish, Edgewater, and mishaps. You can avoid being a
ence Harvey, and Francoise Ro- Edv ard Klocker, a member of similar statistic this year by
say are being featured in the Sts. Peter and Paul’s parish driving and walking with cau
series.
Wheatridge.
tion.

DPI Games
Coming Up

300 Alumni to Gather on Regis Campus
Fund is at the base of all pro
grams arrived at strengthening
Regis for the years ahead,” MeConaty said. “Business firms
and'others can rightly ask for
evidence of alumni support as
a condition precedent to their
own gifts.”

We appreciated and are thank
ful for the article on the film
operetta series
in Colorado
Springs. The operettas proved
very popular both with respect
to the number of persons attend
ing and the reaction to the films.
Sincerely,
Cooper Foundation Theaters
C. J. Kroll, City Manager
Colorado Springs
(The film operetta series is
now playing on Tuesdays only

at four Denver movie houses. . . .Thanks to you and your
They are scheduled for six staff for your outstanding, sup
weeks).
port in bringing to &e atten
•
*
*
tion of your readers the “ DoThank you for your review on Care Doctor” program of Fri
Whatever Happened to Baby day, Jan. 25. We were con
Jane. I assure you that we will vinced that the show was one of
give you the fullest co-operation our best efforts to date and your
in every way possible.
help in bringing it to the atten
tion of your readers provided us
Very Truly Yours,
Joe Kaitz, Branch Manager with a iarger-than-usual audi
ence. Again, thanks so much.
Warner Brothers films
We are extremely grateful.
:• * *
Best Regards,
. . .1 waht to assure you that
Mick Schafbuch
we are only too happy to pro
Promotibn Manager
vide to you the service in which
KOA-TV, Denver
you rate films for television.
• * •
Best Regards,
Thomas B. Westing You have been most generous
Manager, TV Guide with your notices of our Sacred
Denver
Heart Program, and all 1 can
* * *
do is pray that the Sacred Heart
Although we read the enter will reward your zeal. We par
tainment page of your paper ticularly appreciate tbe fine box
with interest, we can’t help but that you give us in practically
notice some snide remarks di every issue. I’m sure that it
rected to the Jack P aar and means a lot to our listening
Johnny Carson programs every audience.
now and then. Come, now, let’s Very gratefully.
be fair!
Rev. Eugene P. Murphy, S.J.
Sincerely,
Director:
Sacred Heart Program
Mr. and Mrs. B. R.
St. Louis, Mo.
Englewood

ONE pic1(up for DI^CT Service
to both
coasts
DENVERCHICAGOTRUCKINGCOJNC.
45th A Jeckeon

•

Denver

Phone Dudley 8-4567

Rangers
To aHeet
C.S.U. Rams

ENTRANCE
EXAMS
Will Be Given

Canon C ity,
C olorado

CO LO R A D O SPRINGS

DENVER

Saturday

Saturday

February 16, at 8:30 a.m.

February 23, at 8:30 a.m.

at CORPUS CHRISTI SCHOOL

at CHRIST the KING SCHOOL

ADMISSIONS

SCHOLARSHIPS

GRANTS

depend on the resu lts of these exam s.
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1963
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M emorial Tribal*
Given Late Judge

Young Orators - Tomorrows Leaders
More than 500 youthful ora
tors from Catholic high schools
in Colorado and Wyoming are
expected to participate on each
of two week ends in the annual
archdoicesan ' s p e e c h meet
scheduled March 22-23 and 29-30
at Regis college, Denver.
The meeting will mark a
highlight in a busy year for the
young speech students, who are
spending many of their week
ends sharpening their skills in
competitions that will prepare
them for a role of leadership in
tomorrow’s world.
Members of the Catholic high
schools’ committee of speech
teachers spend a life even bus
ier than their students, smooth
ing out the rough spots for the

multitude of speech tourna
ments.
The committee, headed by
Frank Sferra of Mullen high
school, is now working over
time to make preparations for
the small army of youthful
speechmakers expected for the
major meet at Regis in March.
The Regis meeting will be one
of the few in the year that are
restricted to Catholic schools.
For the most part, says Mr.
Sferra, the parochial schools
prefer to attend meets in which
they will engage teams from
public schools.

their own skills,” Mr. Sferra
said. ‘‘We don't win all the
prizes, but we manage to hold
our own — and maybe do a
little better than that.”
Backing up Mr. Sierra’s be
lief that the Catholic speakers
hold their own is the fact that
four students from Denver Cath
olic schools represented the
Rocky Mountain region at the
nation-wide tournament of the
National Forensic league the
past year.
The team of .Art Lingle and
Gene Kottenstette from Mullen
represented the region in de
bate; .Andrea Bahley from
“THE WIDER the number of Machebeuf, in extemporaneous
speakers our boys and girls speaking; and Jack Catalini of
meet, the faster they develop Cathedral high was elected as
a district delegate to the NFL
national student congress.
The Catholic schools of the
area not only participate in
speech meetings held by pub
lic schools, said Mr. Sferra,
but most of them stage their
own tournaments in which the
young orators from public
schools take part.
Mullen has held several such
tournaments this year, includ
ing an advanced debate meet
on Feb. 2, he declared. And
Regis high on Feb. 9 is sched
uled to play host to 25 public
and Catholic schools from Colo
rado and Wyoming in a tourna
ment that will involve compe
tition in six different events.
In addition to sponsoring
events on the high school level,
Mr. Sferra reported, the speech

Voice* of Tomorrow
Proud of his boys on the Mullen high school debate squad
is Frank Sferra, center, Mullen speech teacher and head of
the Catholic high schools’ committee of speech teachers. Ken
Brandt, left, and Greg Stutz came out on top in a seven:
school advanced debate meet held at Mullen Feb. 2. Another
team of Mullen debaters represented the Rocky Mountain area
at a nation-wide tournament of the National Forensic league
the past year. Activities planned by the speech teachers’ com
mittee are helping to develop in Catholic schools articulate
young speakers who can provide leadership for the state and
nation in tomorrow’s world.

Our low overhead means savings to you
3660 Downing St.

—

7 K.C.’s to serve you

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING — AC. 2-4848

JOHNSON STORAGl & M OVING CO.
221 BROADWAY
Local & Long Distance

M O V IN G

• Sanitized Vans and
Equipment
• Packing and
Shipping
• Foreign Service Via
Sea or Air

DIAL RA 2 -2 8 5 5

Agent For UNITED VAN LINES
Eliminate • . •
* Slipping Transmissions
* Leaking Oil Seals
• Sticky, Noisy
Shifting

PuT YOUr A'JTo's I

Tro u bles

im

E )(p E f^ HANDS

We Repair and Exchange
all types of Transmissions

AURORA TRANSMISSION & G E A R JN C .
Terms Available — Nothing Down — Bank Type Financing
2246 DAYTON ALL WORK GUARANTEED EM 6-3898

DOES YOUR PARISH
NEED?

FOR THE MAJOR competi
tion to be held at the end of
March at Regis college, Mr.
Sferra is expecting speakers
from all the Catholic h i g h
schools in the Denver area,
from St. Mary’s high in Chey
enne; the Abbey school, Canon
City; Mt. St. Gertrude's acad
emy, Boulder; and Pueblo Cath
olic high school.
The more than 75 judges
needed to rate contestants in
the full schedule of events plan
ned for the two week ends are
being recruited by a committee
under the direction of Mrs.
Lenabell Sloan Martin of St.
Francis de Sales’ high school
and Paul Horan of Marycrest
high, Mr. Sferra said.
Tabulation of results will be
directed by Sister Mary St.
Winifred and George Roach,
both of .Mt. St. Gertrude’s,
Boulder. And heading the com
mittee on hospitality and regis
tration is Sister Sarah Maureen
of Holy Family high school.

(St. Anthony’s High School,
Sterling)
In connection with the annual
school retreat the senior class
put on a special “ Senior Forum”
to give the underclassmen a
clearer picture of the ideas and
ideals of a weU-made retreat.
The assembly was held in the
gymnasium on Jan. 28, two days
before the retreat. Susan Burke
acted as moderator, and six
senior speakers dealt with dif
ferent phases of the retreat pat
tern.
Connie Shadegg, who gave a
talk about the meaning of the
word “ retreat” ; Elaine Hergenreter then applied these princi
ples in her speech entitled “How
to Make a Good Retreat.” Don
Bersch gave a descriptive run
down of the schedule; Mary Ann
Monroe gave some good hints on
how to accomplish a real “ God
and You” relationship during
the retreat; Jim Kloberdanz
gave information about the
background of the retreat mas
ter, Father John Krenzke, O.P.;
and Jphn Immel defined the im
portance of living up to the rei
treat spirit all year around.
At this point one “Sally Fresh
man” was introduced to the
group. This particular frosh be
ing completely ignorant of the
facts of a retreat, directed sev
eral questions to the senior pan
el of experts.
Armed with her walking
“mike,” Connie Schadegg, the
“Art Linkletter” of St. An
thony’s, led the entire group in
a discussion period.
The assembly was closed with
a prayer led by Father Peter
Urban.

Up to their necks in the word "demons”
that haunt spelling bee contestants are sludents from archdiocesan grade schools who
are being coached by Mrs. Peter Stone (seated, center) to participate in archdiocesan,

state, and national spelling
mayed by their polysyllabic
school, Welby; Bill Metzger,
Denver; and Kathy Power,
ment, Denver.

contests. Undisdecorations are,
St. Catherine’s,
Blessed Sacra-

Top Spellers Busy Sharpening Skills

The top spellers from a dozen some of the strangest words in test April 20.
different archdiocesan grade the English language.
Schools from which pupils
schools have been sharpening The pupils are members of an are participating in the special
their;skills since September on advanced spelling course, being class under Mrs. Stone’s direc
coached by Mrs. Peter Stone, tion are Annunciation, Blessed
a volunteer teacher aide at Sacrament, Christ the King,
PTA Assists
Cure d’Ars school, Denver, to Cure d’Ars, Mt. Carmel, St.
participate in archdiocesan, Catherine’s, St. John the Evan
Mothers^ Project state, and national spelling con gelist’s, St. Patrick’s, and St. For
tests.
Rose of Lima’s, Denver; As
* Insurance
(Cathedral High School PTA)
Other archdiocesan schools sumption, Welby; St. Berna
The PTA council, under the that were unable to accept the dette’s, Lakewood; a n d St.
* Surety Bonds
direction of Mrs. Neil Horan, invitation to send their pupils Louis’, Englewood.
CALL
president, and Mrs. William M. to the special class have set
CUNNINGHAM
Leuschner, ways and means up their own programs to pre
FOB DIAMOND SiTTINS
chairman, is joining the Moth pare their top spellers for the
DIAMONDS - JE W E L R Y
Paul T. M cG rady
W A TC H ES - G IF T S - C R Y S T A L
er’s circle chairmen and room contests.
C H IN A - S IL V E R
mothers in taking reservations
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
CUNNINGHAM J E W E L R Y
Watch A Ja w tiry Rapair
for Mollie Lee Beresford’s dra IN i ADDITION to routine
Guarantaad Sarvica
310 Patterson Bldg.
matic presentation of “Tranquil spelling drills, Mrs. Stone is
F L S-1435
4911 E . CoHax at Elm
MAin 3-9331
izer for His Cup” at the Of leading her word-minded pu
D EN V ER , COLORADO
ficers’ club at Lowry Air base pils through a concentrated stu
at 1 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 23. dy of semantics, mnemonic de
Tickets for this dessert lunch vices, language derivations, and
eon are $2.25. Reservation other word structure devices.
should be made by calling any By this time, says Mrs. Stone,
first-place winner in the annual of the following: Mmes. Verne her pupils consider as child’s Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Voice of Democracy contest.
Anderson, FL 5-2630; John Pal play such linguistic booby traps
Expert Mechanicol W ork — All Makes
Bernice, a senior, represented mer FR 7-3709; W. H. Hinton, as phthisis, phosphorescence,
soiree,
caitiff,
St. Anthony’s in the local con FR 7-3983; Leland Kitzmiller, dehiscences,
test on Saturday, Jan. 26, at DE 3-6106; Mrs. Robert E rtner oneirocritic, couturier, and pha 230 S. University
Ev^inDi
SH . 4-2781
KGEK radio station. Miss Art- FL 5-7984; Steve Drotar, AL 5- gocyte.
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u
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n
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zer’s speech, entitled “Freedom 7556; Richard Janda, DE 3-4337;
For The Finest Cleaning
Our Challenge,” will be taped William Andrich, FL 5-5248; THE ELIMINATION contest ^
and sent as an entry to the Stephen L. Bobalek 238-1733, for spellers in archdiocesan I
And Repairing
Voice of Democracy state-wide Clifford Stanley DU 8-1984; Earl schools will be held this year
at 1 p.m. March 17 in St. Vin
contest.
Kenny FR 7-5518.
ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
cent de Paul’s school, Denver.
The contest to choose the top I
NEW RUGS and CARPETS
word
masters
in Catholic
schools of the archdiocese of
Denver and the dioceses of
) Pueblo and Cheyenne is sched
C a ll
uled for March 31.
St. John the Evangelist’s-Christ the King CYO will meet at The winners of this meet will
DE. 3 8840 or EA. 2-8361
Glasiers bam at 7:3ifl p.m., Saturday, Feb. 16, for a sleighride compete with top spellers from i 2630 E. 3rd
Also Wall to Wall Cleaning in the Home
(or hayrack, depending on the weather), with dancing to follow. area public schools in the
The price for members is 75 cents and, for guests, $1.
Rocky Mountain regional con

WIUIAMS RAMBLER, INC.

f
I

CYO Programs

The CY-Hi of Our Lady of Fatima and St. Bernadette’s par
ishes, Lakewood, will sponsor a pre-Lenten dance Saturday, Feb.
16, in Our Lady of Fatima hall, 20th and Miller, Lakewood. Danc
ing to the music of the Esquires will be from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
Admission is $1.50 per couple. AU teen-agers in the Denver area
are invited.

ST. JOSEPH'S
M ILITA R Y ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

The members of the CYO IN St. Louis’ parish, Englewood,
are selling Rawleigh products. Anyone in need of these products
is asked to call Jim Chaput, SU 1-3112.
Weather permitting the CYO will hold a car wash Saturday,
Feb. 16, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m, in back of the new school. The
price will be $1 per car.

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the
Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers

A Valentine dance will be held at 7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 17,
for CYO members of St. Anne’s parish, Arvada, in the school
gymnasium.

Annual Board and Tuition Fee
$ 8 9 0 .0 0

• Senior High School • Member of North Central Ass’n
All Major Sports • ROTC Honor School
• 10 Point Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

The CYO OF Sts. Peter and Paul's parish, Wheatridge, is
planning a “Roaring 20s” costume dance in the school haU Feb.
23 from 8 to 11:30 p.m. Sandy Katzenberger, social chairman, is
in charge of arrangements. Tickets are 50 cents per person, and
refreshments will be served.

For Catalog

—

Address Business Ojfice

IN C O M E

• BAND INSTRUMENTS

TA X
REPORTS

MOR-VALU Stamps has the answer
to your needs. . .
MOR-VALU actually (and does)
give you MOR-VALU
The Mor-Valu Group Savings Plan is
available to all religious, educational,
civic and fraternal organizations, or any
othler program for a charitable or non
profit objective.
A postcard or letter directed to Group
Savings Dept, at the address below will
bring you complete details on how your
organization can get anything you need
thru Mor-Valu Stamp Group Savings
Plan — free, in addition to your own
premium.

Affiliated Trading Company
2040 West 7th Avenue
Denver, Colorado

PREPARED

Jdhn C. McCammon
* in the community

Member
S t Francis de Sales Parish

O on the job
• in fhe homo

FEB. lo-ie.

Phone 777-0086
820 So. Pearl St.

leea

The Week of February 10-16-NATIONAL ELECTRICAL W E E K -

Well
to
Wall

CARPETS
Room Size
and Smaller RUGS

marks the 116th Anniversary of the birth of

To Be Honored at CPTL Banquet

Largest selections In the City.

Fiirniflire
rurniTure i„ the house
Open Monday and Wednatday Evenings
Till 8:30 P.M.

E.M.W.
where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-2754

Past president's of the Catholic ParenlTi-achcr league who have served the organ
ization in the 25 years since it was founded
in the archdiocese will be honored with their
husbands at the CPTL Silver Jubilee ban
quet March 25 in the Grand ballroom of the
Denver Hilton hotel. Talking over old times
at a meeting of the past presidents are, from

left, Mmes. George Learned (19.>8-6fl), James
Knning (1954-56), James Foley- (19.5052), ,\nthony Zarlengo (1946-48) Dwight .Shea (193141), second president: Litn Gallegos (194850), Matt Sava (1952-54), Janies Ford (19558), and Robert Kneeht (1960-62). Mrs. Alfred
Rampe was the first president and organ
izer of the CPTL.

For Reservations Call Regis College Alumni Office

FEBRUARY I7TH

GE 3-6565 - ext. 60 or 77
Ihursdo'/, Feb. 14, 1963

the magic of electricity'to work In thousands of ways for tha benafit
of mankind. We are proud to join with the other members of tha
alectric Industry In paying tribute to the memory of Thomas Edison,
whose progressive, pioneering spirit still guides electrical progress.

PUBLIC SERVICE C O M P A N Y OF COLORADO
tn InvesloKwntd utllltr-on Utl mot*

ALUAANI C O N V O C A T I O N
COLLEGE CAMPUS

SUNDAY,

THOMAS ALVA EDISON,

tha one-time newsboy who brought electricity out of the laboratory
and Into practical use. Tom Edison founded an industry that has put

REGIS C O LLEG E

The Denver Catholic Register

Spellbound

Invitations to attend the dance have been extended to all
members of the CYOs in Broomfield, Golden, Thornton, Ever
3rd President
green, Westminster, Our Lady of Fatima, Lakewood, and St.
Rose of Lima's, St. Dominic’s, and Mt. Carmel parishes, Den
Mrs. Thomas Morrissey,
the third president of the
BERNICE ARTZER, daugh ver.
Parent-Teacher
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Art- The CYO of St. Charles’ parish, Stratton, will hold a roller C a t h ol i c
league, served for a fivezer, Jr., of Sterling, was the skating party Sunday, Feb. 17, in the Burlington Skate Bowl.
year term from 1941 to 1946.

• SCHOOL BUS • ORGAN
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Mere on Schools
More school news will be
found on pages 11 and IS,

Sterling Senior Forum
Presents Retreat Ideals

VIC HEBERT, Inc. RAMBLER
D e n v e r’s o ld e s t d e a le r

In a memorial tribute, the late
District Court Judge Joseph E.
Cnok was appointed honorary
chairman of the Colorado-De
partment Boys’ State program
of the American Legion.
Judge Cook, 72 when he died
Jan. 28, had been associated
with the program for nearly 14
years. A Catholic, the jurist was
a leader in a number of move
ments for youth and helped to
organize many boys’ programs
in Denver.

teachers’ committee also is ac
tive in promoting interest in
speech activities among grade
school pupils.
The highlight of this phase of
the committee’s work is reach
ed in an annual competition for
eighth grade pupils, to be held
this year at Our Lady of
Ix)urdes school, Denver, May
18, under the direction of Jerry
Van Dyke, the I^urdes speech
coach.

8 :0 0 a.m .-M a s s -C o lle g e Chapel
9 :0 0 a .m .-B rea kfas t-S tu d en t Center
1 0 :1 5 a.m .-C onvocation-Field House

In W hnalridge Parish

Key and Sword Society
To Hold Meeting Feb. 15
(SU. Peter and Paul’s Parish,
Wheatridge)
The Key and Sword society
will meet Feb. 15 at 8 p.m. in
the parish hall. After a brief
business meeting, the parish
Christian Family Movement will
present a special “MellerDrama” followed by unusual re
freshments, card playing, and
group singing. Hosts for the eve
ning will be the Men’s Club
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eulberg as chairmen.
The fifth annual men and
boys’ Corporate Communion
Mass and dinner will be held
Feb. 17. The Rev. Robert Mc
Mahon, pastor, will celebrate
Mass at 4 p.m. A catered din
ner will be served afterwards
in the school hall.

4-5659. ,
All the women of the parish
are invited to join the mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary
society in the reception of Com
munion in the 8 a.m. Mass,
Feb. 17.

FRANK WATERS, district
governor of the Serra club, will
be the featured speaker.
Reservation may be made by
contacting Don Givan, HA

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)

D r. Kevin Gleason
Optometrist
HArrison M970
S160 W. 38th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.

stylo Show Sot
In Lakowood
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Lakewood)
The Altar and Rosary socie
ty’s fashion show and card par
ty will be held in the school hall
at 8 p.m. Feb. 14.
The PTA executive board
meeting will not be held this
week.
The children’s talent show will
be staged at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 18
in the school hall immediately
following a short PTA business
meeting. More than 50 children
from the school will participate.

St. Agnes Rosary Making cir
cle reports 2,848 rosaries were
made and sent to home and
foreign missions in 1962.
BLUEBIRD AND CAMPFIRE
groups are planning their an
nual Father and Daughter din
ner Feb. 24 at noon at the Avia
tion club. Reservations may be
made through the leaders.

Father^ Son
Night Plannod
The PTA will have Father
and Son night Feb. 19 at
o’clock in the school auditor
ium. A sports movie will be
shown and refreshments will be
served.
A games party sponsored by
the Altar and Rosary society
will be held Feb. 21 at 1 p.m. in
the school auditorium. Members
are asked to donate $1 or a gift
for the party.

ALOHA LIQUORS
FINE WINES — BEER — LIQUORS
FREE DELIVERY

GL 5 -1 6 2 0

W. 23rd Ave. & Osceola

CAMERAS • PROJECTORS • P H O T O / Gl
DARK ROOM SUPPLIES
|5
^ O ta

NiMk. Dwivei NeuJfi

TB N N Y S O N

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic WaU Tile
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.
Free Estimates—Guaranteed
Installation
3500 Lipan Street GL 5-7327

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL
Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM

John K. LaUuardli

4022 Tennyson Street

Member Mt. Carmel Parish

GRand 7-5759

FAMILY
vb
FUN!
NEW

WASINGER'S
ELECTRIC STORE

PLAYER PIANOS

Sales, Repairs, Service
and Wiring Materials
31 S i West 38th A va.
G L.n d a la S-884i

SATRIANO
BROTHERS
JANITOR
SERVICE
Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
Complete House
Cleaning
Floor Waxing and
Polishing
' Walls and Windows
Washed

Expert - Dependable
Insured

1321 Llacola
1332 Broadway - CH. 4-4556

Call Us fo r F r a . Estimates
G L . 5-S754 and G L . 54289
283i W . 44th A va.

Ask About

FR EE

COLOR
FILM

(1 2 7 -6 2 0 -1 2 0 sizes only)
and Fast Developing Service, at

DENVER FOTO STUDIO
GE. 3-3433

397J Tennyson St.

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic and Imported

S f. Anne HNS,

Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Your Fnendl/ Liquor Store

455-4723
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop.
3007 W. 44th Ave. at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON’S BARBER SHOP

Arvada, Slates
Election Meet

looking tor a Home

Sitting up and begging, a stuffed dog makes his plea to
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)
make some Uttle boy or girl happy on behalf of the toys and
The Holy Name society will
animals to be featured at the PTA Mardi Gras Carnival Feb. elect new officers at its meet
22-23 in St. Dominic’s church auditorium, Denver. Displaying
ing Feb. 14. An explanation of
the toys is Mrs. Mike DeBell, chairman of the carnival.
the Mass will follow the busi
ness meeting.
i
Aff Sf. Dominic’s
An increase of more than 20,000 Communions was recorded
in the parish in the past year,
Dr. Kayo Sunada of Ridge
Home will address the ParentTeacher organization Feb. 19 on
the medical aspects of mentally
retarded children.

Bishop Maloney
To Confirm 230

(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
Bishop David M. Maloney will
confer the sacrament of Con
firmation on a class of 230 chil
dren and adults in the parish
Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m.
The Holy Name society will
sponsor a Valentine dance Feb.
16 from 9 to 12 p.m. The tickets
are $5 per couple, which in
cludes refreshments. Interested
couples may call the ticket
chairman, Leo Rusan, GE 34676.

to delight all of the boys and
girls.
On Feb. 23, Family Night, the
following attractions are offer
ed: Kitchen treats, fish pond,
ham and bacon booth, candy
and popcorn, ring toss, cakes,
and special prizes.
AMONG THE MANY prizes to
be awarded are |100 in cash,
$50 in cash, and a Bible.

Cub Ritas Sat
At St. Catharina
(St. Catherine’s Parish,
Denver)
The Cub Scouts of Pack 155
will hold investitures and bless
ing of scarfs for the new mem
bers Feb. 17 at 2:30 p.m. in the
church.
A tea will foUow the services.

The Paul Weingardt band will play. Seated from
left are Marge Mitchell, Sheila Ormsbee, and
Pat Befort; standing, Dorothy Bruno, Louise
Haynes, Violet EIzi, and Eula Bufwack.

PTA to Sponsor
Carnival Feb. 21
(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
“Tour the U.S.A. with the
PTA” will be the theme of the
annual carnival to be held Feb.
21 in the high school cafeteria.
Among the popular booths
planned are a capsule booth,
cake walk, ring toss, and many
others. Hot dogs, soft drinks,
candy and popcorn will be avail
able.
For the children there will be
a special “Kiddie Corner.”
Chairmen for the carnival are
Mrs. Karl Kasch and Mrs. Pete
Lombard.

B aliava in Signs
Heed traffic signs and pave
ment markings, the Allstate
Satefy crusade says. Know what
all of them mean and never try
to second-guess them.

REFRIGERATORS

AT THE PAST meeting of the
Holy Name society, the follow
ing officers were elected for
the coming year: President,
Leo Rusan; vice president,
Gary Smith; secretary, Homer
Saindon; and treasurer, Law
rence Kaiser.
Mrs- Mike DeBell, chairman
for the 1963 Mardi GrfiTbafnival, announced that Feb. 22
will be a special Mardi Gras
day for the students of the par
ish school. Booths are designed

M l. Carm el
“ Class of *43”
I’ve wondered as I sit beneath
this tree
Of Sister Mary Holy Cross who
taught you and me
Of where she is, and where she
teaches now
This question lies above my
brow.

Past Presidents Honored

Receiving congratulations from Father
Alphonse Mattucci, pastor of Mt. Carmel par
ish, Denver (left), and the Very Rev. Mon
The g r a ^ is green and noises signor William H. Jones, archdiocesan super
galore
intendent of schools (right), are former pres
We were all the same, rich and idents of the parish PTA who were honored at
poor
It all took place over twenty
years ago,
We were sure to part, but oh
so slow.

the society’s January meeting. The former
presidents are, from left, Mmes. A. Rotola,
A. Caruso, E. Marranzino, H. Capra, G.
Olinger, M. DeBell, and F. Pomponio. Other
past presidents are Mmes. C. Lombardi and
W. Buscietta.
W /T PER MONTH

2-speed, 2-cycle
AUTOMATIC WASHER

It was then that we played be
neath this tree,
A game for you, a game for me
There was Capra, Polizzi, and
Lamirato too.
And Bellanti, Perry, and you
know who.
She taught us all, without a sign
of pain
Through the winter snow, and
the spring rain
It was just like music, to hear
her say
What a lovely class I have here
today.
Our lives have changed from
day to day
But not for her, it’s the same
old way
I wonder if she, ever thinks of
you and me
And of the class she taught in
forty-three.
I know it not matters where we
live
Just a little prayer we all can
give
And offer it up, that for her the
sun-will shine
And let the best of memories
be yours and mine.
—(By Frank Vecchiarelli,
Denver)

W IN E AND LIQUORS

Tickets, Anyone?
“Still some tickets left (or the Dutch Hop,”
say members of the Altar and Rosary society
of Holy Trinity parish, Westminster. The event
will be held Feb. 16 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
the Slovenian Gardens, 4464 Washington street.

Holy Name loaders
Planning activities for (he Holy Name so
ciety of St. Catherine’s parish, Denver, are
the officers elected by the men for the com
ing year. They arc, from left, Paul G. Ber-

tollt, treasurer; Ray J. Stalzle, secretary;
Patrick Coursey, vice president; Jerry F.
Litzau, president; and Father Robert Dore,
moderator.

to c h e rs' Meet Set on Great Books
Mrs. Frank J. Casey, a lead
er in the Junior Great Books
program of the Denver archdi
ocesan schools for the past four
years, will address a teachers’

ing, at which Mrs. Casey will
explain the goals and proce
dures of the archdiocesan pro
gram.
The meeting, one of several
held by area public schools on
the Junior Great Books pro
gram in the past several
months, was arranged by the
Denver Speakers’ bureau of the
Adult Education council.
THE FIRST of an extensive
series of leader seminars for
personnel working in the arch
diocesan Junior Great Books
program was held Feb. 11.
The midyear evaluation and
growth sessions will be conduct
ed throughout the city in Feb
ruary. The seminars were a r
ranged in response to the re
quests of leaders for a chance

to exchange ideas and discuss
mututal problems.
Leaders, parish chairman,
and other personnel involved in
the program are urged to at
tend. Information on times and
dates of the seminars may be
obtained from parish chairmen.

• Exclusive Surgilatoi* agitator washing action
for clean, clean clothes,
• Magic-Mix* filter traps lint. . . blends in detei^
gent.
• Choice of vigorous action for regulars, gentla
action for delicates.
• 3-temp wash-rinse selector; including a setting
for cold water washing.
• S-level water selector for various sized loads.
• Free-Flow* draining carries soap and dirt out
fast through tub's 1199 drain holes; helps keep
clothes really clean.
• Suds-Miser® (optional) saves soap and water.

Dm •! iridi««4i 0 w4 KA b,
C»,>«,«««» ■iiiitiWW
«l KA WHMWOOl opiBMBB, •nthortud br iadi* €«b«ran« •( Am MG

PERGOLA APPLIANCE
Complete Sales & Service
No Money Down — Easy Terms

38th Ave. at Pecos

GR. 7 -09 32

Passes CPA Exam

AME8ICAS

flNE

IIO H I

BEER

.... ^

Frank E. Blatter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Blatter of West
minster, has received notice
from the Colorado State Board
of Accounting that he is one of
Mrs. Frank J. Casey
the 49 who passed the National
meeting of Adams City school Certified Public Accounting ex
district 14 at 7:30 p.m. Tues amination.
day, I’eb. 19, in
. the Ivor
. Ran-A Biauer
wesiBlatter IS
is a graauaie
graduate ot
of Westuum high school, Westminster,!
More than 100 upper elemen college, Denver. He lives with
llary and junior high school his wife, Barbara, and .son,
I teachers will attend Xhe meet- Dean, in Denver.

JEFFERSON TRANSIT MIX CO.
“Your Neighborhood Concrete Co.”
4 0 0 0 YOUNGFIELD. . . PLANT PHONE HA 4 -5 5 2 1
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1963
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18 Pre-Cana Conferences
Shheduled Through 1963

Pray for Them
ABEYTA
John Abeyta, 83. 55 W, Ellsworth
street. He Is survived by his wile.
Frances: two sons, one daughter, two
brothers, two sisters, and six grand
children. Requiem Mass In Sacred
Heart church Feb. >. Internment in Mt.
OHvet. Trevino mortuary

ESCOBEDO
Carl Toby Escobedo. 36. 2412 Stout
street. He Is survived by three sons,
one daughter, his mother. Mrs. Cora
Escobedo- one brother, and three sis
ters. Requiem Mass in Sacred Heart
church Feb. 11. Interment m Mt
Olivet Trevino mortuary

ARCHER
Mrs. Louise Archer. 77. 3458 Tejon
street. She is survived by three sons,
one daughter, three grandchildren,
four great-grandchildren, two sisters,
and one brother. Requiem High Mass
in St. Patrick's church Feb. 8. Inter
ment in Mt. Olivet. OUnger mortuaries

FARRELL
Edward P. Farrell. 80, 711 18th
street. Requienh High Mass in Holy
Ghost church Feb. 8. Interment in Ft.
Logan /National cemetery. Boulevard
mortuaries.
HOCHEDER
Anna Hocheder. formerly of Louis
ville. She is survived by one son. two
daughters, two brothers, and one sis
ter. Requiem Mass in St. Louis'
church. Louisville. Feb. 12. Interment
in Boulder. Henning-Howe mortuary

CANNAM
Nell Cannam. 82. 3420 W 5th avenue.
She is survived by a stepdaughter,
one sister, and one niece. Requiem
Mass in Presentation church Feb. 12.
Interment In Mt. Olivet. Howard
JIMINEZ
mortuary.
John A. JimineX. 84, 24K W. 37th
avenue. He is survived by four sons,
COLLINS
his
Simon Dominguez: and
John A. Colhns. 85. 1414 Tremont one stepfather.
sister. Requiem Mass in St. Cajeplace. He is survived by two nieces tan's church Feb. 13. Interment in Mt.
and two nephews. Requiem High Mass Olivet.
in Most Precious Blood church Feb.
8. Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard KILCOURSE
mortuaries.
William P. Kilcourse, 1252 Glenarm
place. Requiem High Mass in St.
CONWAY
Leo's church Feb. 8. Interment in Mt.
Joseph Conway. 76. 7140 Larsh drive. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
He I f survived by his wife. Priscilla,
and one son. Requiem High Mass in LOPEZ
i
Holy Trinity church Feb. 9. Interment
Elizabeth Lopez. 57. 1481 Julian
In Mt. Olivet. Westminster mortuary
street. She is survived hy her hus
band. Benjamin: five sons, lour daugh
DEHECK
ters. four brothers, seven sisters. 25
Jean F. Deheck. 21. 746 S. Lincoln grandchildren, and four great-grand
street. She is survived by her par children. Requiem Mass in St. Cejeents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Deheck; tan's church Feb- 14. Interment in Mt.
one sister, four nephews, and one Olivet. Trevino mortuary
niece. Requiem High Mass in St. Jo
seph's (Redemptorist) church Feb. 12. MCLAUGHLIN
Jeanne Catherine McLaughlin. 33,
Interment In Mt- Olivet. Olinger
8220 W. 16th place. She is survived by
mortuaries.
one daughter and a brother. Requiem
High Mass In St. Bernadette's church
Feb. 9. Interment in Mt. Olivet.

ACQUES
BROS.

MULDOON
Patrick Joseph Muldoon. 5. 2200
Lansing street., He is survived by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Neal Muldoon:
bis grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Crandon and Mrs. C. F. Muldoon; two
sisters, and four brothers. Interment in
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.

20, Oct. 20-25, Nov. 3-8, Nov. 1722, and Dec. *15-20.
Reservations may be made
by calling either FL 5-5417 or
FL 5-8154. A fee of $5 is asked
for the box lunch served and
Conferences are arrayed to
materials given the couples at
insure at least one a month. .Ad
ditional meetings are planned to tending the conference.
take care of normal increase in
weddings after Easter, in the Girl in Brighton
summer, and in the weeks be
Enters Postuloncy
fore .Advent.

Eighteen Pre-Cana confer
ences have been scheduled for
the remainder of 1963 to a i d
young couples preparing for
marriage.

QUINTANA

Romanita R Quintana. 58, 3606
Downing street. She is survived by her
husband, Miguel: five sons, three
daughters, one sister, four brothers.
28 grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren. Requiem Mass in An
nunciation church Feb. 9. Interment
in Mt Olivet.
•SCHERK
Sharon Dale Scherk. 10849 Brewer
drive. Northglenn. She is survived bv
her parents. Mr. and Mrs John
Scherk. and one sister. Mass of the
Angels in St. Augustine's church
Brighton, Feb. 13.
t im b r e l

Margaret T. Timbrel. 76. 4873 Uma
tilla street. She is survived by one.
son, one daughter, and four grand-1
children. Requiem High Mass in St :
Patrick's church Feb. 13. Interment in
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuaries.
WASHINGTON
Oliver Cornelius Washington. 72, 2434
Williams street. He is survived by his
wife. Lillie: his mother, Mrs. Cecilia
Ann Washington; one nephew, and one
niece. Requiem High Mass in St.
Ignatius Loyola’s church Feb. 7. Inter
ment in Ft. Logan National cemeterv.
Olinger mortuaries.
I

JOSEPHINE BURKE
Requiem High Mass was offered
in ihe Cathedral, Denver. Feb. 7 lor
Mrs. Josephine Burke, 84. 1125 Clark
son street, who died Feb. 4 after
a short illness.
Mrs. Bur^e, was bom in Port Hen
ry. N.Y.. Sept. 30. 1878. and came to

The year 1962 was the most Mary Ann Schenfeld, a mem
successful since the Pre-C a n a ber of St. Augustine’s parish,
program was started six years Brighton, entered the postulancy
ago. Some 1,278 young persons of the Carmelite Sisters of
took advantage of the 15 con
ferences held in the Pre-Cana
Center, E. Fifth avenue and Jo
Starting New Lite
sephine street. Sixteen per cent
of those attending were nonReud.v t4i start a new life in Denver are t'le front row, from left, are Sigmond Lauf. Catholic.
the members of the Enrique Diaz famil.v, a staff member of the archdiocesan Catho
The success of the program
Cuban exiles who are being sponsored in the lic Charities office; Mr. Diaz, his daughter,
archdiocese by the St. Vincent de Pati'. con E ina. and^ his wife, Marta; back row, has been due in large part to
ference of St. Ignatius Loyola's parish, Den Thomas Bell, Chenia Abegg, and Henry the encouragement of the priests
ver. Mr. Diaz was a lawyer in Cuba, and his Brinkmeier, members of the sponsoring St. of the archdiocese.
wife holds a degree in home economics. In
ncent de Paul conference.
Expert panelists of doctors,
lawyers,
businessmen,
and
housewives are bringing the en
gaged group insights into the
marriage state that previous
ly were almost impossible to
cover in individual conferences.
YOUNG COUPLES planning
to be married this year are
urged to consult the Pre-Cana
Mary Ann Schenfeld
program and choose a confer
ence that is scheduled at least the Third Order at .Alhambra,
six weeks prior to their wedding Calif., Feb. 2. She will study as
date.
a postulant for six months and
as a novice for two years be
THE PRE-CANA SCHEDULE fore taking vows.
is as follows;
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Feb. 17-22, March 3-8, March Stephen Schenfeld of Brighton,
17-22, March 31-April 5, April the postulant was a member of
21-26;
the parish choir. She was grad
May 5-10, May 19-24, June 2- uated from Brighton high school
7, June 16-21, July 7-12, July 21- in June, 1961, and was em
ployed as a bookkeeper the past
26;
Aug. 4-9, Aug. 18-23, Sept. 15- year.

IT h m iD h m iT L
FOLLOWING ARE the names of
priests who have served in the Arch
diocese of Denver and died In the
montt of February. The living faithful
are asked to remember them in their
prayers,
0 God. who. In raising Thy servants
to the dignity of Bishops and priests,
did give them a share in the priest
hood of the Apostles, we pray ’Thee
admit them now and forever more into
the apostolic company. Through Christ
Our Lord. Amen. (Oration from Mass
for Departed Priests.)

PADILLA
Paul Padilla, 46, 671 Galapago
street. He is survived by his wife,
Margaret: two sons, one daughter, two
blotters, and three sisters. Requiem
Mass in St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist)
church Feb. 8. Interment In Ft. Logan
National cemetery with military hon Rt. Rev. Monsignor William O'Ryan.
Feb. 13. 1940
ors. Trevino mortuary
Rev. Walter L. Steidle, Feb. 5. 1960
Rev. PhUip Ares. S.J.. Feb. 23. 1936
Rev. Angelo Bars!, O.S.M., Feb. 28,
1949.
Rev. Edward B. Berkemyer. Feb. 7,
1946
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Francis P. Cawley.
Feb. 17, 1959
1004 15th St.
Rev. Jose S. Garcia. Feb. 22, 1962
HAin 3-2279
Rev. Athanasius Hunfield, O.F.M..
Feh. 25, 1940
Rev. Leo Heinrichs, O.F.M.. Feb. 23,
1908
Rev. Benedict Igenlto, O.S.B., Feb. 13.
1947
Rev. William Lonergan. S.J., Feb. 18.
1925
Rev. Thomas A. McCourt. S.J., Feb.
ETRISTS
22. 1954
Rev. Patrick Riordan. Feb. 27, 1957
Rev. Peter Ribas. C.R., February, 1947
Rev. Agatho Strlttmatter, O.S.B.. Feb.
1. 1938
Rev. Walter Stehle. O.S.B., Feb. 4. 1955
(Readers are invited to send in '
changes and additions.)

JERRY BREEN
Florist

12700 W . 44th A v t.
H A . 4-7904 — OPEN D A IL Y
One block East of Mt. OMvtt

SW IGERT BROS.
OPTOM

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Care
OPTICIANS

H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

DAVE EVANS
FRED SMALDONE

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

KE. 4-5819

1550 California St.

•itimt HIM

Colorado at an early age. She was
educated in schools in Leadville and
Victor.
She and Charles Burke were mar*
Tied in St. Victor’s church in 1900.
They made their home there until
1922. when tiiey came to Denver.
She was a member of Cathedral par*
isb. the Cathedal Altar and Rosary
society, the Good Shepherd .Aid so
ciety, and St. Thomas Seminary guild.
She is survived by one daughter.
Marie McGowen. Coalinga. Calif.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuaries.
MARTIN V. DRISCOLL
Requiem High Mass was offered
n Blessed Sacrament church. Denver.
Feb. 8 for Martin V. Driscoll. 81.
formerly of Denver. He died Feb. 4
In Trinidad.
Mr. Driscoll was born in Jersey
City. N.J., and attended schools there.
He and the former Bessie Berdan
Wiseman were married in Jersey City
June 11. 1913. They came to Denver
the same year.
Before his retirement in 1954. he
was affiliated with the M. J. O’Falon Supply pompany (later Crane-O’Fallon). for whom he worked for 40
years.
He was an honorary life member,
of the Knights Columbus Council
539 and had been a member for
more than 60 years.
He is survived by a stepson. George
A. Wiseman. Woodland Hills, Calif.;
and two sisters. Miss Jane Driscoll
ind Mrs. AI Marum, both of Jersev
'Tity.
Olinger mortuaries.

Largest Family of Refugees
The largest family of Cuban refugees ever
to be resettled in Denver, that of Luis Bacallao, steps off the jet from Miami, Fla.,
to a rousing reception by members of Bishop
Machebeuf Council 4647, Knights of Colum
bus, the family’s sponsors in the Mile High
city. The knights rented a house for the Cu
ban exiles, and members of the council's
auxiliary spent long hours of volunteer work
washing, dusting, painting, and getting the
house ready for its new occupants. Meeting
at Stapleton airport are, from left, front

row, Edgar E. Gerkeii, grand kiiight of the
council; Lou Clermonts, one of the mem
bers; Rafael Bacallao, Father August Widmar, S.M.B., council chaplain; Ted Speros,
the council’s chairman of Catholic activities;
and Anthony Solano, the chairman of the Cu
ban resettlement project; second row, Jose
Bacallao, Mr. Bacallao, and Cecelia Bacallao;
hack row, Mrs. Alviero Bacallao, and three
more children, .Ana, Carlos, and Raul. .Al
most hidden in Mrs. Bacallao's arms is the
youngest of the family, one-year-old Maria.

3 More Cuban Families Resettled
The arrival of three moi'e
families of Cuban exiles the
past week brought to more than
490 the total of exiles from that
unhappy island who have found
new homes in the archdiocese
through the efforts of Catholic
Charities.

Requiem Offered
In Lakewood for
John R. Aemmer

The families were those o f daughters. Ana, 23, Cecelia. 18;
Mr. and Mrs. Luis Bacallao j and Maria, 1.
and their seven children, Mr,
The famil.v is being sponsored
and Mrs. Carlos E. del Caiiipo in Denver by the Bishop Maeheand two children, and Mr. and beuf Council 4647, Knights of
Mrs. Jose ViOamar.
Columbus.
The Bacallaos arrived at
Mr. Del Campo brought with
Stapleton airfield Feb. 8, the
him
his wife. Rosa, and two
DeLCampos on Feb. 12, and the
children, Rosa, 3. and Carlos,
Villamars on Feb. 13,
With Mr, Bacallao and his 2. In his native Cuba, Mr. Del
wife, Maria, came their four Campo worked as a salesman
sons, Jose, 21; Carlos, 19; Raul, and as an installer of terrazzo
17; and Rafael, 15; and three floors.

Harry Kuempel, representing
the Serra Club of Denver, will
address the Altar society of
Most Precious Blood parish,
Denver, on Monday, Feb. 25,
at 8 p.m. in the cafeteria of the
parish school. His topic will be
“Vocations — the Need and the
Obstacles.”

PASTEL ROPES
Newest accent for spring’s
skimmer-look fashions! Lus
trous ancJ dull finish beads
are interspersed with crys
tals in ropes 54" long . . .
to be worn dangling or
wound two or three times
around the neck. Hove one
for
. . .

each

spring

costume

in d a ffo d il y e llo w ,

pretty

pink,

pastel

blue

or pearl white.

3,00
plus Fed. ta*

Jewelry
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ANNA C. LEWIS
Requiem *High Mass was offered in
St. Catherine’s church, Denver. Feb,
12 for Mrs. Anna C. Lewis, 73. 4570
Meade street, who died Feb. 8. after
a short illness.
Mrs Lewis was born in Denver
Jan. 26. 1890, and was educated in
Annunciation school.
She and William E. Lewis were
married Aug. 6. 1913. They were to
celebrate their golden wedding anni
versary this year.
She is survived by her husband
William: one daughter. Mrs. Mary 1.
0 ilare; two sisters, and one grand
chUd.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuaries.

HE W.AS .A member of St.
Bernadette’s parish, the Na
tional Association of Postal Sup
ervisors, and the National As
sociation of Retired Civil Em
ployes.
He is survived by his wife,
Cecelia; two sons, J. Randolph
and Donald A.; three sisters,
and seven grandchildren.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boule
vard mortuaries

I 8 4 t L A R l M g R ST. > 8 3 0 r?TM ST.

AW ARD
PLAQUES
B fiO -N ZE

T A B L E T S

Our Obligation

is to consider family
needs and wishes -r-

l, to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

Come to the Mardi Gras
Mayor Richard Y. Batterton receives a personal invitation
from two students at Mullen high school to attend the school’s
third annual Mardi Gras Feb. 15 in the Brown Palace hotel.
The ball, sponsored by Mullen high and associates, is being
given for the benefit of the Christian Brothers. From left to
right are Dennis Sullivan, student council president; Mayor
Batterton, and George Kolowich, ball king

Day-Noonan Mortuary
Hockethal-Noonan Mortuary
GE 3-6575

2406 Federal Blvd.

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME . . . .
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Getting the Feel

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1963

RKky Mountain Arts
11130 WMt 44th Av«.
(I mile East of Mount OHvet)
Charles M rFaddtn
Stanley Hall
H A . 4-4477

to YOU . . .

HENRY WEBER
Requiem High Mass was offered in
St. John the Evangelist’s church
Denver, Feb. 9 for Henry (Harrvi
Weber. 83. 837 Lafayette street, who
died Feb. 6 after a lengthy Illness.
Mr. Weber was bom in Brooklyn
N.Y., Nov. 26. 1879. He was educated
at schools in Brooklyn and came to
Denver in 1916 Until his retirement
he was employed by the Denver Wa
ter Board.
He <s survived by his wife, two
daughters. Mrs. Marie Egan and Mrs
Josephine Duffy; one son. Henry X.;
two grandchildren, and 12 great-grand
cnildren.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Howard
mortuarv.

When starting a trip in snowy
weather, a good driver gets the
feel of the road surface, and
tests braking and acceleration
ability before faced with an
emergency. The State Prflrol
urges every driver to take this
precaution when driving on
snowy or icy streets._______

Largest SelKtIon In the

SnCHS-LQUJLOR

Requiem High Mass was of
fered
in
St,
Bernadette’s
church, Lakewood, Feb. 13 for
John R. (Rudy) .Aemmer, 74,
215 S. Wadsworth avenue, who
died Feb. 10.
Mr. Aemmer was employed
as the superintendent of the
Motor Vehicle Service at the
Denver Post Office for 40 years
prior to his retirement in 1949.
Mr. .Aemmer was born in
Denver Oct. 6, 1888. He was ed
ucated in Denver schools and
lived his entire life in this city.
He and the former Cecelia
Devinny were married Feb. 7,
HARLAN E. DYER
Requiem High Mass was offered in 1934.

St. Patrick’s church, Chanute, Kans..
for Harlan E. Dyer, 79. 231 N. Nev
ada avenue, who died Feb. 6 in a
Colorado Springs hospital.
Mr. Dyer was born in Ottawa. Kans.
Sept. 26, 1883, and lived in ‘Kansas
until five years ago. when he and
his wife moved to Colorado Springs.
He was a member of St. Mary’s par
Ish.
He is survived by his wife. Mar
garet: three daughters, two sons, one
sister. 16 grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren.
A Rosary was said Feb. 7 in the
Nolan Funeral home.
Interment In Chanute. Kans.

DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

Serran to Speak

Free Browsing
Young Seminary Aides
Preparing decorations for a pancake
breakfast to be held March 24 at St. .An
drew Avellino's seminary, 1050 S. Birch, are
members of Brownie troop 1291, whieh meets
In Most Preeiniis Blood seh(Mil, Denver.' Seat
ed from left are Sharon McHugh, Penny
Dalims, and Mary Elise Bowman; standing,
Kathleen Haves, Cvntliia Holt, and en-leader

Mrs. Robert Hayes. The troop leader is Mrs.
Robert Hill.
The pancake breakfast will he the main
topic of business to be discussed at a meet
ing of the Friends of SI. .Andrew .Avellino
seminary at 8 p.m. Feh. 19 in the seminary.
Parents of the girls in the Brownie troop are
invited to attend the meeting.

Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19lh St.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

St. Mary's Parish Launching'
6th Operational Fund Drive
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
A coffee- to be held, today,
Feb. 14 in the all-purpose room
of the church for all pledge
drive captains will launch the
sijfth annual operational fund
drive for the parish.
Plans for the solicitation on
March 10 are being drawn up
by an executive committee
headed by Father Frederick D.
McCallin, pastor; Ed Mahoney,

chairman: and Gene Kramer,
assistant chairman.
Each wage earner is being
asked to contribute five per
cent of his take-home pay to
support parish activities. A re
alistic budget has been drawn
up, detailing parish operational
expenses in the coming year
and plans for necessary expan
sion.

St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
so. U N IV E R S IT Y B LV O . A E . ARIZO N A

SU N D A Y M A SSE S

!ii

6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confessions: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
R t Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
2385 E. Arizona
SP. 7-4813

i||
•
j|
:

CsthoHMBUYproduot*

Preisser's Red & W hite
Grocery and M arke t
FA N C Y M EA TS , V E G E T A B L E S

•dvtrtiMd M tlMlr

Free Delivery SPruce 7 4447
Z33I E. Ohio Avt. (S. Unl«. ind Ohio)

CECIL'S SUPER
C E C IL M EACHAM , Prop.

QUALITY MEATS - FISH - POULTRY
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
Save Money Here — 1004 S. Gaylord — PE. 3-7383

ST. JOHN'S PARISH
E . 7th A V E . A E L IZ A B E T H S T.

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00 - 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 A.M./and 12:00 M.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 & 7:30
R t . R ev, J ohn P. Moran , P astor

E. 7th and Elizabeth St.

OLSON'S
Food Market
Appreciates Your Business
3030 E. 6th

EA. 2-2026

nUo2 St.mPaulSH
OP
Street
Dudley M O It
A c ro ii from C h erry Creek Bank

Where Flowers Are
Guaranteed

EA. 2-1801

Your Parish Service Station
Her* is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
nearby “ parish" service station. Its friendly operator
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
You'll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for yOur car.
He’s ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient, services. By
“ pulling in" at his station regularly, you will reciprocerte his friendliness and get the best in service.
CATHEDRAL

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE

JIM 'S

Aato Service

TEXACO

T A , 3-9524
14th A ve. e l Pem uylvenla

CURE D'ARS

I 3758

SERVICE
Kilam eth

We Give

STANDARD
SERVICE

Com plete.Brake Service A
Tune-up

Free Pickup & Delivery

Green Stamps

ST. FRANCIS'

ELM
STANDARD)

G R. 7-2740

Conoco
____ Products
CONOCO
"
*

LobrIcJtion
Delco Batteries
Car Washing

Phone EA. 2-6256
East 35th & Elm Street

Dutch Thomas Conoco

FAIRFAX

ST. JOHN'S

STANDARD SERVICE
Complete Repair
and Electrical
Service
2857 F A IR F A X
F L . 5-2444

HOLY FAMILY

.m s D .

VINCE'S
BERKELEY
STANDARD

Alameda A Logan

P E . 3-9840

“ H ow dy”
Bob’s
Place

Parish Society Officers
Meet to Plan Bazaar
(St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver)
The officers from all parish
societies met with the Rev.
John Ordinas, C.R., pastor, and
Rev. Max Santamaria. C.R., in
the church hall Feb. 12. Plans
for the annual church bazaar
were discussed.
Prizes to be given away in
the four-day celebration will be
topped by a fully equipped
Impala Chevrolet.
The highlight of the bazaar
will be a quebn contest. The
crowning will take place the
last night.
The winner of this contest will
reign over all major parish
functions in the coming year.
Father Ordinas, commissioned
the Knights of the Blue Scapu
lar to handle the queen contest
program. Girls between the
ages of 15 and 21 are eligible
to run for the parish queen.
Further information may be

V alentine Dance
Set in Derby
(St. Calherine's Parish, Derby)
The Altar and Rosary society
met Jan. 24, with Ann Hanley,
vice president, presiding. Pres
ident Marion Bushner is conva
lescing at home following sur
gery.
THE
ST.
VALENTINE’S
dance will be held Feb. 16 in
the parish hall. Music will be
the “Tip-Toppers.” Alice Finley
is chairman for the dance. Tick
ets are Si per person.
Georgia Hoffman, program
chairman for the meeting Feb.
21, has arranged for the show
ing of “Nancy Richard’s Hats.”
The monthly bake sale will
be Feb. 17 after each Mass.

obtained by calling Mr.s. Garcia
at GL 5-9273, Mrs. Medina at
DE 3-4846, or the rectory at TA
5-8059.

Stratton Society
Schedules Meet
(St. Charles’ Parish, Stratton)
The Flagler Altar and Rosary
society will meet Feb. 14 at 2
p.m. The monthly card party of
the Flagler parish will be held
Feb. 17 a t 7:30 p.m. in St.
Mary’s rectory.
John Dasenbrock of Stratton
became the first member of tlte
parish to receive the Boy Scout
Ad Altare Dei medal Feb. 10
in the Cathedral, Denver.

(St. AugusUne’s Parish,
Brighton)
The Columbian Squires of Fa
ther Weakland drcle 1042 played
hosts Feb. 12 to the Junior Holy
Name society of St. Cajetan’s
parish, Denver, for a film spon
sored by the Colorado State P a
trol.
There were 12 boys attending
the meeting with Father Max
Santamaria, C.R., spiritual di
rector, and Arthur JaramiUoand Frank Ankly, counsellors.

Pictures
January is election month
for many parish societies, and
the “ Register” has received a
minor flood of pictures of the
new officers.
Space limitations, unfortu
nately, prevent the appearance
of these pictures at the time
they arrive. The pictures will
he kept on file and will be
printed Jn the “ Register” as
soon as space permits.

GARAGE

Free Pick-Up & Delivery
Service
375 Logan St. SP. 7-3114
NOTRE DAME
Across the Street from
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 5-9970

ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

NOTRE DAME

CHERRELYN

LINCOLN DRUG

DRUG

STORE

Phone SU. 9-2561

F R E E D E L IV E R Y
Gold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Ftd erel
W E. 5 4441

BRO A D W A Y at Q UIN CY
ENGLEW OOD
F R E E P A R K IN G

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

In Sickness and In Health

BLESSED

y —

HENRY’S
CONOCO
SERVICE

T

Firestone T ire s, Batteries,
Accessories

HENRY HENNINGHAKE, Owner
11500 East Colfax at Moline
EM 4-9395

AURO RA

Please Patronize
Your R EG ISTER
Advertisers

rp : g i s t e r

Denver’s Newest
Suburban Variety Store
D A H LIA SHOPPING C EN TER
33rd 8, Dahlia
l A . 240U

John C.
Scholl

ST. DOMINIC'S

ANTHONY OF PADUA

ELY'S

‘BUD” STEPHENS

Piesrripitun Pharmacy
H o iiri; 9 A M. to 6 P.M.
SaL 8 A M. to 2 A.M.

K

3120 W. 29th Ave. — G L 5-5191
Free Delivery

•Ption

ST. FRANCIS DE^SALES’
South Deriver Drug

FRIENDLY

"Have Your Doctor Call Us”

DRUG & PHARMACY

C’limplate Drug A I.lquor
Department

Alameda & Sheridan
Ja w tII A Fed tral
Phone

Wm. N. & K K IT H SN ID ER
495 So. Pearl S I.

CeiFai at Downing

SACRAMENT

Alameda Drug Slare
Fountain Service Sundries
Your Riisiness Appreeiated
Alam tda A So. Broadway

Denver
AC M675

Since 1934

ST. JOHN S

EA. 2-7711 Vrous oOilSl

CHRIST THE KING

The Apothecary Shoppe
Phone: DUdIcy 8-2409
4332 EAST 8th AVE. at BIRCH,
D E N V E R , COLO.

Prescriptions Exclusively
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
Charge Accounfi Invited

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON

Choose your Pharmacist,

1243 Kingston St., Aurora

EM. 6-0735

Optometrist
* Ey«s Examined * Glasses Fitted * Cantact Lenses
.Aurora, Colo.
366-3981

ST. JOSEPH’S

Greene's Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Fountain - Cosmetics
Complete Drug Service

8796 N. Curuni
Thornton 28, Colo,
See Bob Robles

p h o n e 777-2700
30 South Broadway

CONFIDENCE

HOLY FAMILY

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
HOLY TRINITY

HASTINGS
DRUG

STORE

OUR

LADY

FREE DELIVERY

FATIMA

•

“Prescriptions for Lesa”
3421 So. Broadway
SU. 1-4497

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

I

WARREN
PHARMACY

{

5000 W. 29lh Ava. at Y a ttt

I

Drugs - Cosmetics
Liquor - Beer

I G L. 5-2474

GOLD BOND STAMPS

2098 Youngfield

t

Night Ph. B E. 7-2414

Mr. & Mrs. P. A. Warren

238-1204
Y o u r Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfitid

ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON

SELL 4 LESS

OUR LADY OF L O U R D E S ^ P S T . ANTHONY OF PADUA

'Rexait

"The Store of Piriaatl Sarvkt” i;

W esley Pharmacy;^
B. J . QUINLAN
P E a rl 3-H3»
W a tlty A v t. Mtmbtr $t. Vlncant
A t So. Downing Da Paul Parish

LINCOLN DRUG

DRUG STORE

F R E E D E L IV E R Y

P Y . 4-1266
2500 W . Main
Littifto n , Colo.

Gold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Fftdtral
W E. 5-4661

ST. CATHERINE'S

ALLENDALE
9800 W. 59lh Place
HA. 2-2397
Arvada. Colorado

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

Free Prescription Delivery

First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery
2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677

OF

APPLEW OOD PHARM ACY

PHARMACY

REXALL fD juU }.

BUY 4 LESS
REXALL DRUG

Place complete con
fidence in your
pharmacist, as you
would your doctor
in -lime of sickness
— for guarding
your health is his
only profession.

Westminster

MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD

ST. LOUIS, ENGLEWOOD

IS VITAL

Prescription Druggists t

Prescription Druggists

DR. JOHN R. COYLE

Free d eliver y
E. 4th * Flllmori
FR. 7-2741

Ph. AT 7-5535

HA. 9-3525

6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 - 11:15 & 12:15
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 & 7:30 to 9
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis Pettit

Cenvenient Drive-In
Window Service

as ymi would
choose a doctor

7220 N. Ftd arel

SUNDAY MASSES

PAUL 0. SCHNEIDER
Member of St. John's Parlih

Professional Pharmacy

F R E E D E L IV E R Y
Gold Bond Stam pi
2345 So. Ftd a re l
W E . 5-4441

ST. THERESE PARISH

CAPITOL DRUG

CITY VIEW

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

Martin Kelly (at left), assistant to the president at Regis
college, Denver, gave the main address at the organizational
meeting of the Holy Name society in St. Catherine’s parish
hall, Derby. Al Pankowskl (center) is president of the newly
formed parish HNS. Father Benedict Rori, O.S.M. (at right),
assistant pastor, is moderator for the group. Sixty-seven men
attended the meeting. Mr. Kelly, a member of the Denver
Serra eliib, talked on vocations to the priesthood.

R A . 2-5191

WE. 4-4220

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED

•

9355 East Colfax
Phones: ,366-3870

2876 Colorado Blvd.

V O. PtTKKSON, Prop.

44lh & Tennyaon
GL. 52231
Denrer 12, Colo.
Free Delivery In North Denver

and Mention The

DUCKW ALL’S

Cut Rate Drugs

—Prescriptions—

New HNS in Derby

«

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

CATHEDRAL

LINCOLN DRUG

STANDARD
SERVICE

Anthony (Butch) Mancinelll
Ralph Mancinelll

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

SERVICE

A rrow

MCKFV
MARY

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SHOP

Please Patronize
, Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Len's Pharmacy
L . C. F E H R , Prop.
Member St. Vincent da Paul's
Parish
Have Your Doctor Phone
Us Your Prescription
Pararraunt Halghit Shopping Canter
)U04I W. 24th A«e.
BE. 7-8l8l

F R E E D E L IV E R Y
Gold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Federal
W E . 5-4661

WOODMAN
PHARMACY

24-hour Service

^

LINCOLN DRUG

JOHNNY'S
STANDARD

ST. THERESE'S

JA.MCF
JERRY

H air Styling
Permanent Waving
PHONE D Extar 3-1188
Th tim a Kaston O'Connor, Owntr

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

HOLY FAMILY

1002 GItnarm St.

[ stan darb ;

ALL SAINTS

Tune - Ups - Lubricating
Washing - Brake Work

TU N E UP A B R A K E S E R V IC E
3211 Pecos
C L . 5-0737

FLORA
JIM

Columbian Squires
Host Junior HNS

SERVI CE

3 > A su Lam L£u ich X .

NICK
.\A \C V

CALL YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICu

Havt your Doctor call u i

D R IV E IN W ITH CO N FIDENCE

LIQUORS

Dahlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE

ST. MARY MAGDALENE

ST. PATRICK'S

EA. 2-1119

TOLVE

W . 3Sth A Tennyson
Phone: G L . 5-7913

HOLY GHOST

MOTHER OF GOD ,

3050 Dahlia St.

Prescription Druggists

W. U th A Sheridan
B E. 3-6811
Free Pickup A O elivtry
Compact A Foreign Car Service

Phone KE 4-9952

SUNDAY'S M ASSES
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00-10:00-11:30 & 7:00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATjURDAY 4:00 &. 7:30

only may be purchased at the, Vianney society meeting this
door for 75 cents per couple.
j month.
I
The school children will have
BOY SCOUT troop 187 will en
a Valentine party planned by
joy a day at Winter Park via
the room mothers with refresh
the ski train on Feb. 11. The
ments and the exchanging of
■‘Court of Awards’’ was held
“hearts.” Only one valentine
Feb. 9 in conjunction with a
per child will be given and the
ptotluck dinner for the scouts
money ordinarily spent for val
and their parents.
entines will be donated to the
There will be no St. John Missions.

3

C U M d'ARS PARISH
E . 32ND A d a h l i a ST.

QUINN PHARMACY

Complete Tune-Ups,
Brake W ork, Washing
Lubrication.
PHONE 455-9995
44th A Tennyson
Wi tiva Mer-Vilo Stamps

TEXACO

—

Dinner, Dance of Cure d'Ars Feb. 23

THE ALTAR and Rosary so
ciety announced its officers and
committee chairmen for 1963. (Cure d’Ars Parish, Denver)
They are Mary Kerins, presi
dent; Gloria Tolero, vice presi The annual parish "Mard:
dent; Marilyn Watson, treasur G ras'’ dinner-dance, to be held
er; Maddie Weiss, recording in the school cafeteria Feb. 23
secretary; and Mary Cassidy, will feature a German theme.
corresponding secretary.
“The Four Dutchmen’’ will
Committee chairmen are Dor- provide daince music and there
rie Webber, spiritual develop also will be added entertain
ment; Marge Hulla, program;
ment. A cocktail hour will begin
Lou Schendel, social action; at 6:15 p.m. until dinner at 7
Mary Kirchner, parish action;
o’clock. Dancing will be from
Irene Gritz, ways and means;
9 to 12 p.m.
Laura
Humphreys,
retreat;
Marge Sauer, hospitality; Mad Reservations for the dinnereline TeMaat, membership; and dance may be made by calling
FL 5-3886. Tickets for the dance
Ann Munn, publicity.

300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COWTOWN,
COLO.

DOWNTOWN

! The following boys received
| the award: Tommy Auer, Tom
Father Robert Harrington, as my Cowhick, Chris Falkenberg,
Eddie Grunninger, V i n c e n t
sistant pastor, officiated Feb. Lamberfon, Raymond Leister,
10 when 10 cub scouts from Chuck Mangan, I.arry Robinson,
Dens 1 and 2 in the parish re Gregory Snapp, and Tommy
ceived their Parvuli Dei awards. Ta.von. The den mothers who
The blessing and presentation assisted the boys were Mrs.
of the medals followed the 8 Louis Snapp, Mrs. Mike Auer,
o'clock Mass.
'and Mrs. Ed Grunninger.

I* i

Phil's Conoco Service
For Complete

(St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish, Denver)

THE CONTRIBUTIONS and
enthusiasm among the parish
ioners have grown each year
since the program was launch
ed, indicating an appreciation of
the businesslike method of ful
t
i
filling parish needs. Father Mc
Callin declared. The past year
the drive showed a 325,000 in
crease iver the year before.
Other members of the execu
tive committee are Ronald
Stainbrook, accountant; Mary
I,oy McKenna, secretary; and
Larry .Adams, Dr. Richard Altmix, Max Braunagel, Dr. Lu
Parvuli Def Award
cius Cassidy, Ned Koch, Dennis
O’Neill, Art Ryan, Jim Sauer,
Happy recipients of the Parvuli Dei award, front row, are Greg Snapp, Chris FalkenRay TeMaat, Ivan Thomas, the highest religious honor bestowed on Cath berg. Tommy Tayon, Chuck Mangan, and
Tom Tierney, and Nick White. olic Cuh Scouts, are these 10 members of Eddie Grunninger; back row, Larry Robin
Dens one and two in St. Vincent de Paul’s son, Tommy Cowhick, Tommy .Auer, Vincent
The largest class in metropol parish, Denver. The boys were investedj in Lamberton, and Raymond Lesiter. The Den
itan Denver, nearly 500 children the medal by Father Robert Harrington, (as mothers who assisted the boys were Mrs.
and adults, received Confirma sistant pastor, in ceremonies following the I.ouis Snapp. Mrs. Mike .Auer, and Mrs. Ed
tion Feb. 4. The ceremony was 8 a.m. Mass Feh. 10. From left to right. Grunninger.
conducted by Bishop David M.
Maloney.

AND Q U A LIT Y G R O CER IES

C A T H O u o n ie M i

Cub Scouts Receive Aw ards

G R. 7-0S49

w

G L. 5-9904

“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business”

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

• Gifts • Cards • Cuamatlea

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.

1000 S. Gaylord at TannasM*

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY

RA. 2-5C64 - Free Delivery
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Doyle's Pharmacy
THE PARTICULAR
DRUGGIST

TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1963

Prescriptions Our
Specialty
RA . 2-4854
2707 E . Loulllana
D tn v tr, Colorado

The Denver Catholic Register
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Luncheon Group to Hear
Talk on Educational TV
Gerald J. Willsea, director of
radio and television activities
for the .Denver public schools
and secretary of the Council for
Educational Television, Chan
nel 6, will be the guest speaker
for the K. of C., Friday lunch
eon on Friday, Feb. 15. He will
speak about the accomplish
ments of educational television
through local Channel 6 over
the past six y'ears and the fu
ture outlook for educational tel
evision both locally and nation
ally.

WILLSEA has held the posi
tion of director of radio and
television activities for the Den
ver public schools since 1953
and has been instrumental in
the origination of many quality
radio and television programs
locally.
Willsea was apiwinted High
School Services Chairman for
the Colorado Congress of P ar
ents and Teachers.
All Catholic men of the Den
ver area are invited to this
luncheon that starts promptly
at noon and is dismissed at 1
p.m.

23

|

BUILDING AND GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Polishing and Scrubbing Machines—Comnierclal Vacuums — Power Sweepers, Sim
plicity Garden T ractors and Snow Re
moval Equipment, Power Sprayers, and
Janitorial Supplies.

SALES C O .

534 5141

Denver

1736-44 Blake St.

GLASS

Bacon & Schramm

CO.

Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing

MIRRORS

Roof Repairing

4020 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-6568

1517 Cheyenne Place TA 5-5251
(Colfax at Broadway)

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHMINGER
Electric Co.

First St. Patrick Day
Parade Set in 50 Years

New Maryville Center
For Children to Open

Construction of a new private I youngsters will be provided 24
care facility for severely handi Ihours a day. A full nursing staff
capped and retarded children is Iwill be under the direction of
'Mary B. Rawlins.
nearing completion in Engle
wood. Called the Maryville Cen ! DR. NOLIE MUMEY is chairter for Children, the nonsectar jman of the medical board at
ian institution is to open March the c;enter.
15.
Other members are Drs.
Operated
by
Physicians Jam es
Chessen,
Franklin
Homes and Hospitals of Denver, Ebaugh, Herman Maul, and Wil
Inc., the 100-bed building is the lard Scantland, and Louis A.
result of untiring efforts of a Fliegler, Ph. D., in charge of
group of private physicians, in the education program.
recognition of the need for care
Dr. Robert W. Collett, a di
of retarded children.
rector of the National Associa
tion for Retarded Children, is
SITUATED ON a seven-acre medical director and pediatric
site of 3265 W. Girard avenue, consultant at Maryville.
Maryville offers full domiciliary .Another challenge at the cen
care, medical care, diagnostic ter, according to Mr. Smith, is
and evaluation services, and a to the private physician selected
training and rehabilitation pro by the family to supervise and
gram.
administer the desired care,
James P. Smith, administra treatment, and training of the
tor, said the aim of the center child.
is to provide medical care, The center will offer long
treatment, and training in or term care, short-term intensive
der that one day the child can care, short-term nursing care,
be cared for in his own home and day care. Its initial program
with assurance and ease.
will remain expandable to fit
Registered nurse care for the these needs.
i

fU l
DAY ond
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T
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YDUR
PARISH
REAL ESTATE GUIDE
The Number by the Parish

Heading Over Each Ad is

the Key to its Location on

the Mop.

When you tell an advertiser
(Whuatridgo)
4649 SO. FOX
that you saw his ad in the
MOVE IN NOW,
Just listed: No down G1 ‘5400 FHA* REGISTER, you let him know
or assume present, 53,800 loan at that he has made a good invest
NO QUALIFYING
$99 per mo. Drop rate Interest. Im ment.
1,960 sq. ft. of tri-level. Garage,
m aculate 3 bdrm. ranch. Hugh
35 ft. covered patio. Landscaped,
kitchen, spacious living room. Only
fenced, w.w. carpeting, drapes.
$12,950! ! Call " V IC " A L IA N IE L L O ,
11— Mely Family
SU 9-9313.
By owner. 4490 Balsam. HA. 23903

VanSchaack&Co.

REALTOR

5095 SO. HURON

Ncrmed Director
Dr. Earl Bach, chairman of
the department of speech and
drama at Loretto Heights Col
lege, Denver, has been ap
pointed executive director of
the new May Bnnfils Stanton
Center of Performing Arts
now being completed on the
college campus. The dedica
tion of the new theater will
take place April 27.

11 — Holy Family
$400 DOWN F.H.A.

MA 3-9333

6— Blessed Sacrament

W A. M179

16

Nativity of Our Lerd
(Broomfield)

2386 DEXTER

FOR 5ALE BY OWNER
Ranch-type home. Large living rm.
(with Amana air-conditioner), 3 large
bdrms. Completely carpeted &
draped. IV3 ceramic baths. Sep. din
ing rm., large kitchen, built In
range, oven and refrig. Heated fin
ished rm. off double garage. Beauti
ful lawn and patio.
2 blks. from new Catholic school.
3rd thru 7th grade. 20 mi. from
downtown Denver.

BY OWNER
FL. 5-5205
6— Blessed Sacrament
4-Bedroom Homes
$15,950
$24,950

450 W. 3rd Ave. Dr.
Broom field, Colo.
Phone 444-3825

FL. 5-3483

The Denver Catholic Register

4 2 — St. Philemona
Large brick family home. Su
perior construction. Four bed
rooms, plus basement apt. 2-car
garage. 2 lots. $18,500. Call EA.
2-2529.______________________

4 2 ^ S t . Phllemena

5CHROEDER & WEAVER
3738 W. Colfax

534 7273

A C. 2-8531

6— Blessed Sacrament
LIKE BIG TREE5?

EA. 2-7768

FOUR BEDROOM HOME

Brick bungalow, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, modernized kitchen, finished
basement with large family room.
2 fireplaces, fenced back yard, 2 car
garage, dark room. FR. 7-0314.

/

Realtor

4 5 — St. Therese (Aarara)

3 2 ^ S t . John the
Evangelist

Montview and Jasmine. English
brick, 3 huge bedrooms. Formal din
ing room exits to sun porch. Hot 37— ^ Mary (Littleton)
water heat. Second fireplace in fin
ished basement. Mary Grace Clark
/'5WI55 CHALET DREAM
SK. 6-7272.
"
HOME

MONTE CARROLL

GROUSSMAN • BRADLEY

full finished basement with
built-ins. Bar, hi-fi, T.V. and rec.
room. Detached garage. $17,750
your terms. 2356 Nome, EM. 60660.

4 4 — St. Vincent da Paal
3-bedroom brick, full finished
basement with extra living
room, bath, bedroom and kitch
en, ideal for “in-law” apart
ment. Nice corner location,
good landscaping, 4 blocks
from St. Vincent de Paul. Price,
$20,900. Lew Gibb SK 6-0530.

3 bedrooms, 21^ baths, Paneled
family room with fireplace. Din
261 FHm ore
X F L . 5-1631
ing room, double garage. Nor
6— Blessed Sacrament mandy Estates. Swimming pool
in area. Must .see to appreciate.
MU5T BE 50LD
Model homes available at sub L. C. Fulenwider, Inc.
stantial discount. Very liberal Realtor Equitabli Bldp. AM <.^71
2360 HUDSON has 4 bdrms.,
financing. Call Harry Bitman.
large kitchen, breakfast nook.
BE. 8-2614.__________________ 4 6 — St. Vinceot da Paul
Fireplace in living room, sep
arate dining. Will sell FHA 3 7 — St. Mary (Littleton)
FOR SALE BY OWNER
$13,000. JOE RAY. SH 4-2184.
Louisiana at York. 5 bedroom, 2
5-Bedroom
story home. Full finished base
Colonial Mansion
3 baths, paneled family ^room, ment. double garage with apart
MA 3-9333
REALTOR
2 fireplaces. Dining room, dou ment, $24,500. PE. 3-5458
6— Blessed Sacrament ble garage. Normandy Estates.
Swimming pool in area. Model
When you tell an advertiser
BY OWNER
I house available at substantial that .-you saw his ad in the
1544 Fairfax
'discount. Must see to appreciate. REGISTER, you let him know
Two bedroom brick, full base- Very liberal financing. Call that he has made a good invest
ment.
nicnl, front drive. Call evenings Harry Bitman. BE, 8-2614.
after 7 or Sunday.
REALTOR

/

Call evenings after 7 or Sunday

FR. 7-4824

"DUNTON"
WE HAVE THE BUYERS

NEAR REGIS

24 HOUR SCRVia

ENGINEERING

322-7227

OWNER CALIF. BOUND

utility room, garage, fenced yard,
patio, storm windows and doors
dishwasher.

11— Holy Family

3901 So. Kalamath
FR A N K W A TE R S , Pres.

IF R . 7^1293

Lovely, large family home; 9
rooms, 4 bedrooms. Modern,
close to schools and bus. Fenced
back yard.

DCAUR FOR

& (A IR loN D ifioM ^ ^

M IDW EST REALTY

GREENBRIER RLTY.

VonSchoack&Co.
R EA LTO R

3 bedroom, 2 story, basement.
l ‘/i lots. Hot air heat. Excellent
shape. $13,500.

4710 QUITMAN; 2 bedrooms, large
kitchen with eating space, living
room with fireplace, separate din
ing room, glassed-in porch, part
bsmt., gar. Near bus. Quick poss.

VanSchaack&Co.

"'"♦'AS

SU1-4494

1433 GARFIELD 5T.

RA. 2-2121 hot water heat, garage. Vacant.
Show anytime. Priced right.

40 W. Alameda

Just listed! No down GI *$450 FHA*
or assume $9,500 loan at $89.52 per
mo. Sparkling 3 bdrm. Ranchette
with a sweeping mountain view.
Country kitchen with mahogany
cabinets, carport. All Souls school
bus stops in front. $13i500! ! Call
" V IC " A L IA N IE L L O , SU 9-9313.

YO RK R E A L T Y

AUmOMZfD

DIAL

4 2 ^ S l . Philemunu

3— All Souls (Englewood) JAMES A. HICKMAN, RItr. 3-bedroom bungalow. Basement,

FOR lUIDENTlAL - COMMERCIAL - IHOUSTRW.

Page Fourteen

MA. 3-9333

Need 4 bedrooms? This house has
them. Plus 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, a t
tached garage, nearly new. Call Mr.
Mulligan. WE. 5-1981.

614 FILLMORE
Margaret Gomel, EA. 2-5166 2 blocks from St. John’s school.

G U A R A N TEED
S E R V IC E ON
A L L M AKES

SALES

4 1 — Sts. Potor and Paul

3— All Souls (Englewood)

1955 Forest Parkway

Veu n ystrtMy
Own hsil of • YSat'round
Sir cendiiionint »ytlsm.
you new n«v« csnirct ic'ced
4it
~ »Mus srtd find ogll

FSTIMATIS

I

i < ____O i
T ------ - I?

Spacious, one owner home for large
family. 12 rooms, 3 baths, large rec.
room in full finished basement,
large yard, oversi2e two car garage,
close to schools, shopping and
transportation.

/
/ jli0

40

6— Blessed Sacrament

flK V IH O THI INTIRI MITROPOLITAN ARIA
"efTTHfifsr a
-.^ > ^ ^ ^ < ir tiN N 0X'<

' COLFAX

I

17

REALTOR

AC. 2-5733

lENNIE LENNOX S a ^ :

42

Choice family home has charm
24— St. Anthony
plus
durability. Full basement, .
(Westwood)
2564 Elm
_________ $16,950
laundry and storage. Fenced yard_,
and garage. Near schools and
AS5UME G.l.
M ARJORIE L
$1,650 Down
$81.00 P.I.T.I. shopping. Evenings call McCole
2 bedroom, living room, 4 piece
bath, kitchen, with eating space, EA. 2-1043
M c La u g h l i n

Member Nttional Electrical Contractors Ass’n.
1178 Stout St.

I

45

6

24

2201 Eudoro
2219 Ivy

I-

Licensed and Bonded

-II

John B. Cavanagh, editor and business
manager ■of the “Register;" and Rabbi Man
uel Laderman of the Hebrew Educational Al
liance. Ted Yoder, director of the Colorado
Region of the NCCJ, was present. Rabbi
Gilbert is staff consultant for the Religious
Freedom and Public Affairs project, which
is being financed by a $323,000 grant from
the Ford foundation.

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

J

'35
33 r

looking at
things . . .

Patronize These Reliable and Friendly firms

18

COLFAX

Religious Freedom Report
Rabbi Arthur Gilbert (standing) evidently
had a humorous anecdote when he present
ed a report on Religious Freedom and Pub
lic Affairs, a project of the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews. He spoke in
St. John’s Episcopal Cathedral, Denver. Left
to right are Canon Herbert M. Barrall, new
ly elected rector at St. John’s, who was host
to the meeting; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor

26

28

34

Richard J. Hale, executive di For K. of C. 31sf
rector of the Denver area Coun
cil on Alcoholism, will address Communion Event
members of the St. Vincent de John J. Hinterreiter has been
Paul Society on Thursday, Feb. appointed general chairmap of
Hot Water foe Twice
14, at 8 p.m. in the society's the 31st annual Knights of Co- Denver s first St. Patrick’s be presented to competing
Day parade in 50 years is bands, floats, and marching and
retail store, 1951 Lawrence
The Job!
planned for Saturday morning; mounted units. Special events
street, Denver.
March 16th. A statewide com include a St. Patrick’s Day
Hale, a national authority on
mittee is being formed to de queen contest.
Day & Night
the subject of alcoholism, has
velop plans for the parade Parishes, groups, schools, and
given many talks throughout the
through the downtown section. Irish organization arc invited to
Denver area, in particular at
take part. .All groups interested
JIM EAKINS, chairman of in preparing floats may contact
the Jesuit - conducted Sacred
W ater
the parade planning committee, Mr. Eakins (AL 5-4168, at home;
Heart retreat house, Sedalia.
said that a St. Patrick’s Day 222-9911, ext. 2468, office) or
A tour of the store and ware
Heaters
sponsoring organization is being Bob Hart (DE 3-4684, at home;
house will be conducted follow
formed to back the parade com M.A 3-2471, office) about details
rustproof—last for
ing the meeting. For informa
mittee. Membership is open to and plans for the floats.
years. The 3(h>gallon
tion
on
the
society’s
pilgrimage
model does a 40^aUon
all interested in the parade.
iobi
to Paris, persons can call Bob
“ Everyone can be an Irish
O’Connor, DE. 3-5087.
man on St. P at’s Day,’’ Mr.
Eakins reminded, “ and we wel
come everyone’s participation
TRY
and membership in the organi
zation.”
A meeting has been called for
By Lon Healy
Friday, Feb. 8th at 4:30 p.m.
at the American Legion Post 1, Anyone who has been on a
John J. Hinterreiter
1370 Broadway street, to fina saltless, high-blood pressure diet
4
Plumbing and Heating
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
might enjoy the following:
lumbus sponsored corporate re lize the program.
HAWKSHAW THE GREAT
Gifts • Hardware - Paint
Contractors
ception of Communion and
Glass - Toys
breakfast, according to William THE INITIAL planning com (.A Who-Dun-It)
181 VALLEJO ST.
Pipe Threading
T. Dresler, grand knight of mittee includes such Irishmen I happen to be a detective,
as Bob Hart, Bernard Duffy. All over the country I’m known,
council 539.
Window
Shades-Key
SH. 4-3181
Fred McCarthy, Justice Edward I’ve solved ev’ry kind of whoDuplicating
Mr. Hinterreiter, active m Day, Harold Dolan, Charles dun-it,
JOHN J . CONNOR, President
Open
Friday
&
Monday
Eves.
Robert F . Connor, Vice President
council and civic affairs, was
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940 the past chairman of the K. of O’Toole, Gene Costello, T o m I've solved some of them, all
Nevin, Charles Gallagher, Judge alone.
C. Silver Dollar Days. He is Neil Horan, Louis and Vince
president of the Knights of Co Walsh, Con Shea, Edward Ow But now there’s a myst’ry at
lumbus Home association and ens, Tim Donovan, Phil Farley,
my house.
deputy grand knight of Council Gene O’Fallon, Joe Flood, Tom To “ crack” it, in vain do I try:
539.
Gargan, John Gahan, John Mor There never is salt on the table,
THE BEER THAT
This year’s annual demonstra an, Steve Murphy, Leo Cana- I’m trying to find out just why.
tion of faith, scheduled Sunday, van, Steve McNichols, and Dew When queried, the folks say
MADE MILWAUKEE
March 24, begins with a parade ey Flint. Other “Irishmen” in “It’s funny.”
in front of the K. of C. Home clude Mayor Richard O’Batter- Beyond that they’re as mum as
FAMOUS
and a march into the Cathedral. ton. Chief Ollie O’Felman, John can be.
O’Sehooley, and Capt. Leonard The case has the symptoms of
Mass will be offered at 8 a.m.; O’Johnson, Judge Philip O'Gil blackmail,
followed by breakfast at 9:15
The kind that is solved selliam.
a.m. in a downtown hotel. Tick
domly.
s
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
ets for the breakfast are only PLANS CALL for a minister
■
Robert M. — I'uul V. — .>t T, Murray h h u i i u b P $1.75 and can be secured at the of the Irish government and a
Ting-a-ling —
K. of C. office, 1575 Grant Hollywood celebrity to be in the
street.
parade. .Awards and prizes will i Excuse me, the telephone’s ringling.
I “Hello — oh, it’s you, Doctor
i Beck.
I O.K., I’ll be there at two-thirty,
For my monthly blood-pressure
check.”

I
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De Paul Society Sets
Talk on Alcoholism Chairman Named

I H omemaker ’S |
I
D eu a rlm en t
iI
I
_

27

New Care Center for Children
Maryville Center for Children in Engle
wood, offering treatment and care for se
verely handicapped and retarded children,
will open March 15. Situated on a sevenacre site in Englewood, the 100-hed center
Thursday, Feb, 14, 1963

offers donileiliari care, medical care and
treatmeni, diagnosis, and (raining and rehahilitation, designed so that the child may
later he eared for in his own home with as
surance and ease.

YO UR

Small down, pay like rent. Small
2 bdrm. dollhouse. Full Base
ment with 3rd bedroom. New
furnace, off street parking.
Small lot, on bus. Drive by 4020
W. 50th Ave. Will take car as
(iown payment.

ACE REALTY CO.
Rtalter

GR. 7-5252

HOME OR INCOME PROPERTY
WILL BE SOLD BY

DUNTON
AL 5-5451
THREE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

DUNTON

REALTOR

High School Girls to Contend
In la ste Setter Contest'

rsi’u:;/ w

The gracious hostesses of to
morrow will prove their skill at
designing attractive table set
tings in a contest to be held
lor high school girls March 1113 by the Denver Dry Goods
Company.
Participation
of parocUal
high school girls in the “Taste
Setter Contest” will be under
the direction of the archdioce
san committee of home econom
ics teachers, headed by Sister
M. Florence of Mt. Carmel
high school, Denver.
A meeting of the committee
was scheduled Feb. 6 to discuss
entries in the contest from the
archdiocesan high schools.
Another meeting is planned
Feb. 16 at the Denver Dry
Goods to acquaint the student
participants and their faculty
advisers with the purposes and
rules of the contest.

petition. Sister Florence said.
The girls wUl work as a team
to choose a theme for the table
setting and select the crystal,
china, silverware, linens, and
decorations to carry the theme
out.
The contest. Sister Florence
reported, will stress originality,
good taste, and ability to relate
all aspects of the table setting
to one central theme.
The settings may be either
formal or informal, suitable for
any occasion. Sister Florence
said.
The table settings designed
and carried out by the students'*
will be on exhibit for the public
March 14-26.
The project, being sponsored
locally by the Denver Dry
Goods, is a national project
launched by 17 magazines.
The local store will furnish
the crystal, china, silverware,
EACH HIGH SCHOOL, public linens, and other items the
and parochial, will be eligible girls need to carry out their
to enter four girls in the com- design.
)iii.anniiniiiiiu<iiiiiimniauiiiiiiiiiuimiA

THE CONTEST will be of spe^
d al interest to the home eco
nomics students at Mt. Carmel
high school. Sister Florence
said. The girls in the class
have been making a special
study of the designs of sterling
Adamson M o rtu a ry silverware, the choice of china
and linens, and the art of table
24 Honr Ambulance Service setting.
Greeley, Colorado
Partidpation in the Denver
H. Son Adwmoii
RHd P. Adaimon Dry Goods contest will form a
Phon* 1636
9th Avt. at 5th St.
climax to this project, she said.

Qreeley

Colorado Springs
J . D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

NEW HOMES
RESALE HOMES
RENTALS
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

m

Wa Mtka Intar-CIty Tradat

Q u a lity A p p a re l
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

PIKE REALTY CO.
16334711
1391N.Wabar
Calarade Ipring*# Colo.

Kiowa and Tejon Streets

PETB BERONI
PURNITURE STORE
UPHOUmiNC
ai-upMomuiNe and
iiPAiRim

DISPOSAL SERVICE
COMPANY
GARBAGE-ASHES-TRASH

slip Carwi aaS Dripwlas

MaSt la OrSar
ParaHara SMa la OrSar
134-33 So. WahUlCh M l. 3-MOII

N«w Clofsified Ad D eadline . . .

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.
INCOME TAX SERVICE

$5.00 and up
No appolnlmenl nactiaary. J. M.
Tax farvlet, 4105 Tt|en, 4774094
Hours 12 to 9 Mon. Ihru FrI.

Sal. 9 lo 5 — Sundays 11 lo 5

For pubUc notices use The
Denver Catholic Register.
Regular legal rates, rapid, accu
rate aervlce on affldavUa.

Live W in s in Class

Mail Your Legal Notices to

Richard Sabala, 15 (left), a student at the Larimer Street
vocational school, 2861 Stout street, follows the wiring of a
radio component while instructor Oress De Herrera, service
supervisor, electronic department. Sears Roebuck (peoter),
explains thte to Henry Sandoval, 16. There are 10 students in
the dass. Mose Trujillo, director of the school, reports that
the class could accommodate five more and that there also
are a few openings in woodwork, leathercraft, plastics, and
commerdal art dasses. The electronics class meets Monday
and Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

THE REGISTRATION date at
archdiocesan high schools, the
principals' decided, will be the
last week end in April. A fee of
615 will be charged on the day
of registration.
This fee will be applicable to
the students’ tuition at the
school and will be refunded if

"A dirty bualnaat eparatad in a
claan courtaaua nMnnar."
Faalarlai Iba aaw caalalaar lyilaak
U l . 3 45 6 3.

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Nationally. Advertised
Brands| of Groceries

•L
^ ^ • f p ra ^aae.
COLORADO SPRINOS-AURORA

Js

f f DRIVE IN
MOTEL

stay with “Jay"
820 N. Nevada

524 W. Colorado Ave.

REALTY
INSURANCE

M AY

CO.

Retracing Pllgrlmagm In France

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Colo. Spiings

Electrical

EsUte of WUUam A. Farrell, also
known aa W. A. FarreU (Deceased)
No. P-29520
AU persons having claims against
the above named estate are re
quired to fUe them for aUowance
in the County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, on or
before the 12th day of August, 1953,
or said claims ahaU be forever
barred.
ARTHUR C. GREGORY
Administrator
Arthur C. Gregory
Attorney for the estate
1515 First NaUonal Bank Bldg.
Denver, Colorado
AL 5-2(ill
(Published in The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication: Feb. 7, 1963
Last PubUcaUon; Feb. 2S, 1963

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF LENA J. OUVER, alao known aa
LENA J. DARROW, Ward.
The People of toe StaSf>of Colo
rado, to LENA J. OLIVER, aka
LENA J. DARROW, WARD; AN
DREW WYSOWATOCY, Conaervator
of Eatate of Lena J. OUver, aka
Lena J. Darrow, Ward; UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND UNKNOWN ANTECED
ENTS, and Jamea J. Dtlaney, A t
tomey a t Law, Danver, Colorado,
Guardian ad lite m for all peraona
under legal diaabUlty.
Persona In intereat In aatd eatate,
GREETING;
You are hereby notified that on
thla 7tb day of January, A.D. 1963,
Andrew Wyaowateky, Conaervator of
said estate, presented to and fUed In
aaifl court bla petlUon for the sale
of j certain real eatate belonging to
•aid estate and situate In the City
and County of Denver and State of
Colorado, more fully described In
said petlUon, reference to which la
hereby made.
You are further notified to appear
and answer or otherwise plead to
said peUtlon In writing on or before
the 25th day of February, A.D. 1963,
the day set for the hearing thereof,
or on or before the day to which
such bearing may be adioumed, or
u id peUUon will be taken for con
fessed.
Given under mv hand and the seal
of said court at Denver, In the City
and County of Denver and Stata of
Colorado, this 7th day of January,
A.D. i m
VICTOR B. GRANDY,
Clark of the County Court
By Martin J. Flnnerty, Sr.,
Daputy Clark
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First PubUcaUon: Jan. 17, 1963
Last PubUcaUon; Feb. 14, 1963

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for lha City end County of
Denver and Stata of Colorado
No. P-15S61
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

Estate of Omer W. Young (Ward)
No. P-15868.
NoUce is hereby given that I have
fUed my final report In the (jounty
Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, and that any per
son desiring to object to the same
shall fUe written objecUon with the
said court on or before March 4,
1963.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Conaervator
Martin I. Steinberg
Attorney for the & tate
741 Equitable Bldg.
Denver, Colorado
AM ^ 6 1
,
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication; Jan. 31, 1963
Last PubUcaUon: Feb. 21, 1963

SHEARER HARDWARE

CONOCO SERVICI STATION

2329 East Platte

r

ME. 2-7288
COLORADO SPRINGS
NivAdi Av*.

It

Cich* li Poudr*

322-7291

44

3182.30, 310.00 down, 38.00 par month.
For further InformaUon contact:
Mrs. M a^ A. Cribari, 2237 Fanton,
BE. 34073.

SHARON HOMES

Garrison St. at Oberon
312,950
3 bdrms., bsm t

Gel Rid of Unneedobles
BLESSED SACRAMENT

2541 Birth

KOPECKY & CO.

ROOMS FOR RENT,
FURNISHED

20

3231 E. Colfax

BUILDING MATERIALS

FOR SALE

52A

A.K.C. Registered Min. Poodles.
White, sUver or black. Vicinity of
Cure d’Ars Pariah. FR. 74401.

HOUSE FOR R E N T UNFURNISHED

46A

DU. t-0134

REAL ESTATE WANTED

NEW AND USED
BUILDING MATERIALS

35

Rooms for Girls. CathoUc Daughters
of America. 765 Penn. Alto rooms We specialise In Northwest Denver,
avaUable for weddings or recepUons. Arvada, Lakewood, and Wheatridge
TA. 8-9697
real estate. Prompt, courteous, sales
service. Your local realtor to t 20
years.
POODLE PUPPIES —

• PLUMBINO
• WINDOWS

3535 W. S8th Ave.

GK. 7-1678

.WWWWWVWWVkAA/VwWWWWWVWWW
Our Personalized
Service Sells Homes

• STEEL
• DOORS

KERDY WRECKING

STACKHOUSE REALTY

Contractors
U19 West 9th Ava.

TA. B4D11

FURNITURE FOR SALE

3 or 4 girls. 1365 Detroit (across the
street from St. PhU’s). 377-1870
3 room, pvt. bath, reasonable, 2nd
floor. Also 2 rm., pvt. bath, hard
wood floors In seml4smt. 1565 Race.
322-2212.

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENT

26

j

Leading Dapartmant Store"

40

1963 UNIVERSAL

Looks like new. Does aU aorta of
rig lag work without buying any
sort of attachments. Pay balance
Choice front 1 bedroom apartment. due 39.00. 2922 W. 38th Ave. or
Stove and refrigerator furnished caU. GR 7-2185.
If desired. Mgr. 7224888
244-3331

58

'52 JAGUAR

SUvertone, XK120. Modified road
CONSOLE; Zlg-sags, monograms, ster. 3165 W. Louisiana.
dams and mends, makes button
60
holes and sews on buttons. Also TRUCKS
makes decoraUve designs. All with
out buying attachments. Assume 4
Our Present S t o c i f
".19
or $1340 cash.
payments of' U
,
Call MA. 3-1686.

80 So. BROADWAY

P. R. Rost Co.

47

WE BUY, SELL, TRADE Furniture.
Automatic waiher 322.50: refriger
ator $25.00; gas range 317.50; elec
tric range $48.50. Many other bar
gains In new and used fumltura.
Midland Furniture and Appliance,
4105 Tejon, 477-8096

24

2 4 NEW 1 9 6 2 GMC
TRUCKS
including, Hydromatie,
4 x 4 , Suburban, etc.
Also 20 used pick-uoi
& trucks

NECCHI MIRACLE

In small walnut cabinet. Late model,
sews good, buttonholes, rig-sags, etc.
to climb In this charming sunny 3 Assume 3 payments of 38.04 ea. or
rm. street level apt. 1 blk. from 316.00 cash. 2311 E. Colfax.
Blessed Sacrament Real hdwd. firs,
rose tUe bath, shower. Big closets,
SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH
fine stove, refrig., storage bsmt.
Priv. Parking and a kind landlord. Real good condition. See at 2922 W.
370.00. Phone Mrs. Haley, FR. 74307 38tb Ave. or caU GE. 3-2211. Open
aU day Sunday. Only 34.95.
or FR. 7-0618.

NO STAIRS

CLEMES MOTOR CO.
5555 W. Colfax Ave.

21 yrs. at the same
location.
Franchised GMC dealer

SERVICE DIRECTORY
KE. 4-4205
ASH HAULING

Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime AL. 5*1932
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310
BRICK

CALL JACK REIS
934-3593
Member of Notre Deme Perish

GUTTERS

PAINTING

Gutters, Spouts

NICHOLS HOME PAINTING
Interior A Bxtarlor
No Job Too Small
FREE ESTIMATE
Guarantaad — WE. 4-2275

We speelitlie In Gutter and
Spout Replacement.
Gutters Claanad and
Rapt! rad.

Thoroughly Experienced.
Dependable, Guaranteed.

American Roofing
Sheet M etal Co.
CD 4-8466

2159 Downing

After 4 p.m. SU. t-S035

Member of AU Souls' Pariah

FO LEY HEATING

PETE, SU. 1-6561
CON TRAaO RS
D. A. CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Licensed: Bonded; Free Estimates:
PaUoa, Driveways, Walks, Walla.
OK. M781

BLANKETS, S P R E A D S , LINENS
(XEANED BY LATEST METHUDS.
HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALAMATH. TA. 54S27.

DECORATING
Papering, palnUng, ateamlng,
-..iauiiuB, texturi
Ing, plaster peten. AU work guar
anteed. Free Eatlmate. CaU 2S&1044
or SP. 7-9375.

QUILTERS
Alaska Quilt Shop — AU kinds of
qullUng, remodel down and wool
comfoners raeondlUoned. PUIows
and rebind blankets. Also sheet and
comfort comblnaUon. Patented Li
censed Mfg. 1610 Oiylord. DU 8-2862.

REMODELIHG
From Basement to Roof
Add A Room - Kitchen, Bath

GR 7 -2 7 8 5
• WE SPECIALIZE IN •
or Call - 421-0313
SMOKY FIREPLACES
Capital Constructors
CHIMNEY TROUBLES
THERMOSTAT CONTROLS
GAS & OIL BURNERS
ROOFING
FURNACE FANS — MOTORS New roofs, roof repalra, painting.
Uc. Insured. Ail work raaranteeo.
TA 5-5107

J. M. REISCHMAN

on any remodeling needs

Repairing, new work, aawera and
sink lines cleaned. Our woik la
guaranteed. Free Eattmatea.
SH 4-0300
SiN E. Alameda

REMODELING

HOME Re p a ir s
BuUdlng garages, rooms, add., fire
places. One complete contract We
•
Home
Repairs • PalnUng
secure your loan for you. Est.
• Carpentry
Day or
Freely given. CaU WE 5-61^ D
G
Cabinetwork
• Patch Plastering
night
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE

PLUMBING
A U M ED A PLUMBING CO.

HEATING

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

IN THE COUNTY COURT
CURTAIN CLEANERS
In and for tha City and County of
Denver and Stata of Colorado
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
No. P-23312
ERS.
CURTAINS,
CROCHETED
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT T A B L E C L U T U S , DRAPERIES,

Estate of Anna Murphy (Deceased)
No. P-23382.
Notice is hereby given that I have
filed my final report In the County
Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, and that any per
son desiring to object to the same
shall fUe written objecUon with the
said court on or before March 4,
^iiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiti[i)iiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiniiiiKitiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:w»iriiiiiiimiiiimiitMiuiiiiiiitiiiuiiiiiiiMiimiiniiiiiiitiiiiii? 1963.
M. B. Mahoney
Executor
Leo J. Crowley
SHINN PHARMACY
Attorney for the Estate
840 Equitable Bldg.
"Your Parish Drugslera"
CH 4-?441
In The Denver CathoUc
HU 2-1035 and HU 2-1036
"Northarn Colorado's
First PubUcaUon: Jan. 31, 1963
Northern Hotel Bldg.
Last Publication: Feb. 21, 1963

The Store With a Smile

OPEN DAILY

through a REGISTER CLASSIFIED
5 bsdrooms
AD. That la where folks look whan
SVi
hatha.
H.W.
heat.
2-car
garage.
13A
DANCING
they need things. PHONE KE 44306.
1916 Fairfax
2 bedrooms, plus 2 In basement.
THOMAS SCHOOL OF DANCING
HOOVER VACUUM
2-car garage. 316,500
TAP • TOE • BALLET - ACROBATIC
Cleans good, guaranteed. FuU price.
4 Bedroonu
Agea 3-18, From 4:30 to 8:30 P.M.
35.95. CaU 322-9645.
1802 Cherry, H.W. heat, garage.

BUILDING and CONTRACTING
For Any Rtmodaling In .Your
Home—Inside or Out—

................................................................................. .

Fort Collins

UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC Z Z
1963 Model SAMB Dlal-A-MaUc only
8 months old. Responsible party may
assume last 3 payments. Come In at
£922 W. 38th Ave. or call 433-2311.

Property Managers

No. P-27735
NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION FURNISHED APARTMENT 25 SEWING MACHINES
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
Modem 3 bdrm. a p t WUl rent to
SINGER DIAL-A-STITCH

Construction Co.

Zacha A Adams

Woman 35 with 2 boys would like
work on ranch. References avaUable. Write Box No. 150 c/o Denver
CitboUc Register.

(Published In The Denver CathoUc
Register)
Publication; Jan. 31, 1963
has be made by calling FL 5-8154 First
Last PubUcaUon: Feb. 21, 1963

I

Sews good, has dial for basting, also
overcasts, appliques, monograms,
sews on buttons. 37.00 cash, full
price, 3234623.

Double, 2 bedrooms, elec, kitchen,
water included, fenced yard, storm
RIALTOK'
windows, garbage disposal, 398.00. ; 3500 8. Broadway
IN TN I COUNTY COURT
SH 44318 }
In and for tho City and County of Call after 5:30 weekdays only. CH. A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A /
44537.
Danvar and Stata of Colorado
AUTOS (USED)

James W. Creamer
Attorney for Estate
434 Maiestie Bldg.,
Danvar 2, Colo.
KE 44233

A pre-Cana conference
been scheduled Feb. 17, 18, 20, or PE 3-1768.
and 22 in the Pre-Cana Center,
• EitInMtM
• Servlet Cellt
• Modernlullon
• Reasonable E. Fifth avenue and Josephine
• Rewiring
• Yard Lightlno street, Denver. Father Francis LEG A L NOTICES
1026 S. Talon
ME 5-1533 Bakewell, S.J., of Regis high
school, will serve as director.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for lha City and County
The session opens at 1:30 pjn. of
Danvtr and Stata of Colorado
Dr. John A. Ordahl
P haJum a^ Sunday, Feb. 17. Lunch will be
No. P-24370
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
OPTOMETRIST
Estate
of
Mary
Peters, a/k/a Mary
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
served. On Monday, Feb. 18,
L. Peters, a/k/a Mary Loretta Pet
136 NORTH TEJON STREET
802 N. Weber
the meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. ers. (Deceased) No. P-26870
Notice U hereby given that I have
ME. 24661
ME. 3-2069
Speakers will be Mr. and Mrs. fUed my final report In the County
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Colo. Springs
Court of the City and County of
Earl ReUm and Mr. and Mrs. Denver, Colorado, and that any per
son desiring to object to the same
Tom Kerwin. On Wednesday, shall
fUe written objection with the
court on or before March 15,
Feb., 20, Dr. Joseph McCloskey said
1963.
N O LAN FUNERAL HOME
DOROTHY JOHNSON
and Dr. Robert Schonebaum
SINCERE PERSONAL SERVICE FROM
Administratrix
will explain the emotional and JOHN J. CONWAY
THE NOLAN FAMILY
physical aspects of marriage. Attorney for the estate
1654 California S t,
KtEMOERS NATIONAL UTHOLIC
The conference will close Fri Denver 2, Colo.
FUNEIAl DIRECTORS OUIIO
CH
4-1391
day evening, Feb. 22.
ME. 2-4742
(Published In The Denver Catholic
A registration fee of 65 is Register)
Publication; Feb. 14. 1963
asked of each couple, and can First
Last Publication: March 7, 1963

BURNS REALTY & TRUST CO.

Drive Out Today and See

12

Estate of Grace Noto (Deceased) Brick Work, PUnnera, Repairs,
No. P-23667.
PolnUng. Estimates BE. 3-1871.
Notice is hereby given that I have
fUed my final report in ^ e County
NBW AND REPAIR WORK
Court of the City andAlounty of
BRICK, BLOCK AND STONE
Denver, Colorado, and that any per Flraplacai,
Otragat and
son desiring to object to the same Pointing — Pallet,
BE. 7-9274.
shaU fUe written objection with the
said court on or before March 7,
1963.
BUILDER & CARPENTER
JOSEPHINBt BERGER
Administratrix

Pre-Cana Conference
To Be Held Four Days

These are the finest 2-bedroom spilt
level court apartments In East Den
ver at this low price of 399. 1V5
baths, full electric kitchens, large
rooms, and Incomparable quaUty.
Within walking distance of public
and parochial schools, churches,
shopping centers A transportaUon.
See Mgr. 4900 E. 33rd or caU 3331387.

WORLD BOOK BNCYCLOPBDIA

IN T H I COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City and County of
Danvar and Stata of Colorado
No. P-23447
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT

Retracing the path of a pilgrimage In France, Explitrer
Scout John Schenrlng of Lowry Air Force base post 437 points
out to the post adviser. Bob Rose, a shrine of Our Lady near
Salzerais in Northeastern France. John visited the shrine as
one of the requirements for the Ad Altare Del award, which
he received from Archbishop Urban* J. Vehr in the Cathedral
Feb. 10. The son of Major and Mrs. Francis Scheuring, John
made the pilgrimage while his father was stationed in France.
The Shrine near Salzerais, John says, was erected in memory
of civilians killed in World War II.

7 2 5 NO. TEJON
Phono 633-7731

KE 4-7285

1962 PFAFF
Trade la on new automeUc/ Must
see to appreciate. This machine Is
fully
guaranteed. Zlgxags, makes
buttonholes, dams munograma. AU
this without buying attachments.
Only 311.00. CaU 4334211 or coma In
at 2922 W. 38th Ave. Open 9 to 4
week days. 12 to S Sunday.

SINGER DJAL-A STITCH

4900 E. 33RD AVE.

HOUSEKEEPER for rural parish rec
tory; soma experience. Reply to
Catholic Register, P.O. Box 16204.
Typists, stenos, dictaphone oprs.,
needed for temporary asalgnmenta.
No fees. You work for A are paid
dlrecUy by ua.

40

Woman to act as companion for 1534 Welton
AC 3-1451, Ext. 23
seml-lnvaild lad ^ alone.. Must Uve
MISC. FOR SALE
In her home. GE 3-5818.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for lha City and County of
Denver end State of Colorido
No. P-39520
NOTICI TO CRIDITORS

THE PRIVATE schools in the
archdiocese that give entrance
examinations in addition to
the archdiocesan test will sched
ule them after March 2.
Registration time at the pri
vate schools will be earlier than
in the archdiocesan schools,
and accepted students will be
notified before the archdiocesan
schools hold registration.
The high school principals
will send lists of students reg
istered at each school to the
grade school principals. The
grade school principals w i l l
send placement cards to the
high school principals.

1735 KING
TWO WEEKS FREE RENT

3A Outstanding 2-bedroom court! Hard
wood floors, range, refrigerator &
FURS REPAIRED—REMODELED auto washer. Near schools, shopping
Stoles made for Easter. Older furs A bus lines. See Mgr. 1707 King or
eipeclaUy. Reas, prices. Girls Fur caU AL 54013.
Shop. RA. 24263. (jlosed Saturday.

MANPOWER, INC.

LEG A L NOTICES

the student is not accepted.
The high schools will notify
the students of their acceptance
by the third Sunday in May.

SEWING MACHINES
26

FURS

SITUATION WANTED —
FEMALE

Catholic Funeral Directors

t PRpDVCC

Expertly prepared
by GaUn, 618 E. Colfax. 2224259

1854 California St.

P.O. Box 1620

Placement Tests Slated
For Eighth Grade Pupils
The annual placement tests
for eighth grade pupils who wish
to enroll in Catholic high schools
of the archdiocese will be held
Saturday, March 2, according to
the Very Rev. Monsignor Wil
liam H. Jones, archdiocesan
superintendent of schools.
The schedule and procedure
for enrollment in the high
schools was approved at a
meeting of secondary school
principals held Jan. 26 at Regis
High school, Denver.

INCOME TAX RETURNS

2B UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

HELP WANTED, FEMALE

M R . ATTORNEY

Members of the Staff
Carroll B. Dunn
W. Harley Remington

MUTs

2A INCOME TAX SERVICE

FEDERAL A STATE INCOME TAX
RETURNS PREPARED. Individual,
partnership, corporation.

member of National Selected Morticians

m m

^

Only Want Ads received by phone or mall before 5 P.M. Tuesday can be published in the current week’s paper

Siam U n r tu a n j

LOETSCHER'S
SUPERMARKET

BUYING'SELLING

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Registe; — Ask for the Classified Department

“ Colorado Springs' Finest and Most Modem"

MElrose ^6671

RENTING-HIRING

a n t

"The Handyman"
All Work Guaranteed
2518 Eudora S t
EA. 2-3230

Terms, free aatlmates. TA 64495
Member of
Our Lady of Grace Parish

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAUUNG
Any Place in Metropolitan Denver
Day or Night Calls
EA. 2 ^
2430 High Street

UPHOLSTERERS

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling A Repiirlng
Re-Upholster by a reliable firm.
All Work Guaranteed
35 y ean experience — terms.
RALPH POLICHIO
791-5724
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY

2145 Court PL

LINEN SERVICE
WESTERN
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
1720 So. Broadway

7334591

AC. 3-1372

WALLPAPER, PAINTS
Paper hanging and palnUng. 11100
a ^room and up. Komae P u n t KE.

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL
To Introduce You to the Register Classified Section

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP

FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

ELECTRIC WIRING
220 volts, ramodellng, repairs. Call
anytime. EM. 6-0188.

Jim Dwyer Electric
FLOOR COVERINGS

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER

Blythe-Goodrich
Mortuary
Ambulance Service
Jack W. Goodrich
HU. 2-3208

CttlMllc* nil
BUY PrtEuels
•Bvertlsed In Itieir
CATHOLIC m o iiT m

I

Unoleum, Vinyl tUe, Ceramic wall
tUe, Formica counter tope.
COMPLETE EXPERT
INSTALLATION
free eiUmetea
Archer Floor Coverings, BE 7-1007

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1963

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or phone it in to KE. 4-4205

The Denver Catholic Register
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On Feb, 16

St. Francis'
Group Plans
Card Party

Smorgasbord
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
Denver)
The blessing by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr of the new school
addition Feb. 24 will be follow
ed by a smorgasbord dinner,
served by the famous Chef Leo
in the school hall.
The dinner will be served at
4:30 p.m. and the price will be
$1 per person. Attendance will
be limited to 200.
Tickets will be available from
the following officers of the
Holy Name society: Arch J.
Rose, president; Earl Kenney,
vice president; Joe Bartley,
treasurer; and Milton Oulton;
secretary.
Paul Generem, president of
the parish conference of the St.
Vincent De Paul society, invites
men of the parish desirous of
performing practical acts of
charity in aiding the needy to
attend the society’s Monday
meetings at 8 p.m. in the base
ment conference room of the
rectory.

Day in Court
(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
Judge Edward J. Keating was
the speaker at the Altar and
Rosary society meeting Feb. 6.
He told of some of his exper
iences in the courtroom.
It was announced that two
new altar cloths had been com
pleted by Mrs. Andrew Bauer
and Mrs. Frank Campbell.
A Valentine card party, spon
sored by the society, is being
held Feb. 14, in the church
basement. A dessert luncheon is
being served at 1 o’clock. Tick
ets at $1 each may be purchas
ed at the door.

more Guyot, professor of Sa
cred Scripture at St. Thomas
seminary, will give the confer
ences.
There will be a special col
lection Feb. 17 for the children’s
library. Many new books have
been added to the adult divi
sion.
Next Sunday is Family Group
Communion Sunday and - also
Communion Day for the Junior
Sodality.

D ixieland Fling
(St. Joseph’s (Redemptorist)
Parish, Denver)
A Dixieland band will provide
real New Orleans atmosphere
for a Mardi Gras ball, to be
sponsored by the Double Ring
club Feb. 16 at 9 p.m. in the
parish hall.
The price of admission for the
pre-Lenten festivity will be ?2
per couple.
Making arrangements for the
Sail is a committee composed
of Joe Musso, president of the
club; Clarence Allen, a n d
James Madden.
The ball, according to t h e
committee, will be. a costume
affair.

M ardi G ras

(St. Jam es’ Parish, Denver)
Special lighting effects in an
old New Orleans setting w i l l
provide the mood for the PTA
Mardi Gras ball to be held in
the parish hall Feb. 16 from 9
to 12 p.m.
The traditional dutch lunch,
an unusual prize, and music by
the Blue Notes will complete
the evening’s entertainment.
Roco/fecfion D a y
Various organizations, including
(Most Precious Blood Parish, Girl Scout troop 611 and the
Denver)
Mens’ club, have lent a hand to
A day of recollection for wom make the evening a success.
en will be held Feb. 17 from Tickets will be on sale at the
1:30 to 5:30 p.m. Father Gil ddor for $1 per person.

A fa a r d s t o r C ubs
(St. Rose of Lima’s parish,
Denver)
Presentation of the Parvuli
Dei awards will be held in the
church ^Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.
The bbys who qualified for
the award are Richard Major,
Mark Swanger, Richard Schleufer, Douglas Wplsh, Donald Mil
ler, Danny Dolan, Edward Bru
ner, John Fischer, and Nor
man Kaiser. Following the cer
emony and Benediction, C u b
Scouts and their families will
hold their Blue and Gold din
ner in the Lajior hall.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in the parish hall
Feb. 14 at 7:45 p.m.
The third meeting of the PTA
will be held in the Rishel junior
high school auditorium Feb. 18
at 7:30 p.m.
Children of the parish attend
ing public school will receive
Communion in a group in the
8 a.m. Mass Feb. 17. Children
attending the parish school will
receive in the 9 a.m. Mass.

Old, New Schools
(Christ the King Parish,
Denver)
Sam Waldman, principal of
George Washington high school
will be the guest moderator of
a PTA meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 18.
Members of a panel will dis
cuss their own elementary and
high school, and Mr. Waldn. in
will speak about what is being
done by present-day schools.
Appearing on the panel will
be Joe Albi, State Representa
tive and president of Cascade
laundry; Martin Kelly, assist
ant to the president of Regis
college; Thomas E. McCarthy,
attorney; and Dr. William S.
McCaw, Jr., psychiatrist.
The Altar society will meet
Feb. 22. A Rosary in the church
at 1:30 p.m. will be followed by
a business meeting in the school
hall.
The guest speaker will be
Mrs. Peg Dougherty who is as
sociated with the “Artistic Gar
dens in Wheatridge.’’ She will
speak on floral arrangements
and the proposed plans for the
ne\y church, and also on the
plans and ideas ’for the green
house.

Marian Award Rite Held For Sterling Girl Scouts

(S t Anthony’s Parish, Sterling) tin, of the Sterling Journal-Ad FoUowlng the presentation of ley, Patricia Liebig, Mary Ann
The seventh grade the awards, the girls consecrat Mildenberger, Geraldine Olick,
Solemn ceremonies in the vocate.
church Feb. 2 honored nine members of the troop partici ed themselves to the Blessed and Linda Rinaldo. Troop lead
ers are Mrs. Daniel J. Clark,
eighth grade Girl Scouts of pated in the flag ceremony and
Mother. The ceremony ended Mrs. Louis Rinaldo, and Mrs.
troop 37 who received the Mar ushering.
Vern Carter.
ian award for “ outstanding re Father Peter Urban, troop with Benediction.
Following the ceremonies, the
ligious achievement.’’ The cere chaplain, presided at the cere
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish mony marked the first time monies. He urged the girls to GIRLS receiving the award girls, their families and friends,
Denver)
in the history of the parish that continue by giving service were Sherryl Bell, Mary Ann were honored at a tea given by
The annual card party, spon Girl Scouts received the award. through their Senior Girl Scout Clark, Margaret Mary Engraff, the Catholic Daughters in their
sored by the Altar and Rosary Present for the ceremony years.
Lynette Groeger, Pamela Har hall.
society, will be held Feb. 16 at were officers of Catholic Daugh
12:30 p.m. in the high school ters of America Court St. The
cafeteria. A dessert luncheon resa 980, sponsors for the
will be served and many prizes troop, and a newly organized
offered. Tickets a t $1 each may Brownie Scout troop.
be secured by calling Mrs. Her Guests included Mrs. Louis
Vidakovich, District V. adviser
man Miller, SP 7-5508.
Sister Victoria Marie, princi for Mountain-Prairie Girl Scout
pal of (he high school, wishes council; Mrs. Earl Franklin,
to thank all the members of the District V chairman; Mrs. Kern
Tanner,
neighborhood
Altar and Rosary society who neth
helped make the new card table chairman; and Mrs. H. P. Marcovers for the high school.
The annual Cub Scout Blue
and Gold dinner will be held Society to Hold
Feb. 17 at 3 p.m. in the high
school cafeteria. One hundred Smorgasbord
and thirty-five guests have been
In Leadville
invited.
Mrs. Clifford Fitzgibbons,
(Annunciation Parish,
president of the grade school
Leadville)
PTA announced the following The Altar and Rosary society
nominating committee:
Mrs. met Feb. 4 in the p a r i^ ball.
James Cantrall, chairman; Mrs. The business meeting was
L. Paul Weadick, Mrs. Joseph conducted by Mrs. Emmett Ir
Barry, and Mrs. J. A. Poirier. win, president. The society’s an
nual smorgasbord was discuss
ed for March 24. Mrs. James
Plctures
January is election month Irwin was named chairman,
for many parish societies, and with Mrs. Harold Trevethan as
the “Register” has received a co-chairman. Other committee
minor flood of pictures of the chairmen were also named.
Refreshments were served by
new officers.
B ig M o m e n t t o r S to r tin g O irts
Space limitations, unfortu Mary Carole Carter, Liz Barkl,
and
Kathleen
Roche.
nately, prevent the appearance
Happy over their achievement of the Mar chaplain. The recipients of the award were,
of these pictures at the time Entertainment for the eve- ian award, the highest religious honor given front row, from left, Geraldine Olick, Pa
they arrive. The pictures will ing was a card games party, Catholic Girls Scouts, are members of troop tricia Liebig, Sherryl Bell, Margaret Mary
be kept on file and will be with winners being Minnette 37, St. Anthony’s parish. Sterling. The med Engraff, and Linda Rinaldo; back row, Mary
printed in the “Register” as Walsh, Liz Barkl, Mary E. Car als were presented the girls Feb. 2 by F a Ann Mildenberger, Lynette Groeger, Mary
ter, Ruth Kelly, and Gail Irwin. ther Peter Urban (back, center), the troojp .\nn Clark, and Pamela Harley.
soon as space permits.

New Officers
(St. John the Evangelist’s
Parish, Denver)
The new officers of the Altar
and Rosary society were in
stalled by Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald,
president of the E ast Denver
District of the ACCW, at a
meeting Feb. 8 in the church
lounge.
i t e i : " '■■■' ^
Taking office tot the coming
M a s k e d lo r the B all
year were Mrs. Jack Knudsen,
Showing off some of the masks they made for the St. president; Mrs. T. C. Harrison,
James’ Mardi Gras ball are three members of Girls Scout vice president; Mrs. Herbert
Troop'611 and their leaders. They are, seated left to right, Kullman, secretary; Mrs. R. B.
Diane Pope, Barbara Darnell, and Kathy Hughes, standing, Starke, corresponding secre
Mrs. W. E. Moriarity, leader; Mrs. Louis Pope and Mrs. tary; Frieda Casey, treasurer,
R. J. Stewart, co-leaders.
and Mrs. S. H. Weber, histor
ian.
Mrs. Knudsen’s first act as
president was the presentation
of a birthday gift to the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor John P. Moran,
pastor.
The executive board of the
(Sacred Heart Parish,
in the Broadmoor International
PTA will meet with Monsignor
Colorado Springs)
center Feb. 23. Woody Herman
Moran and Sister Martha Ann
’The annual Vocation Day re and his 16-piece band will pro
principal, at 9:30 a.m., Feb. 18
treat for boys interested in the vide music for dancing.
in the church lounge.
priesthood will be held Feb. 17, The Very Rev. Henry Simonbeginning with the 10 a.m. Mass eaux, O.M.I., rector of St. An The monthly school luncheon
thony’s junior seminary, San will be given on Feb. 20.
and ending at 3 p.m.
The exercises will be conduct Antonio, Tex., will offer a com A Valentine party will be giv
ed by Father Robert McGrath, memorative Mass at 11 a.m. en for the eighth grade the eve
O..M.I., vocational director of Feb. 21 in the church’ to cele ning of Feb. 15 in the school
the Oblates of Mary Immacu brate the 137th anniversary of gym. The party is sponsored by
late. Breakfast will be served the Papal approval of the Miss O’Neill and the eighth
grade mothers.
Oblates of Mary Immaculate.
after Mass.
Boys in the sixth, seventh,
and eighth grades and high ALL OBLATE guild members P la n n in g a B a ll
school are invited to attend. To are invited to attend. The Oblate (Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
tal fee for the day will be 50 Fathers in the parish will re
The PTA will sponsor a St.
cents.
new their religious vows. A
brunch will be served to the Valentine Dance at 8 p.m. Feb.
21 in the GAO ballroom, 4700
A MARDI GRAS ball for the priests and the guild members
Lipan street.
benefit of the school will be held following the Mass.
The use of the ballroom will
be made available through the
generosity of Paco Sanchez and
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Beal. All
proceeds will be used to im
prove the school lunchroom
and kitchen.
Mrs. Rita Moore donated a
fur stole for a special award.
Tickets at $1 per person are
available from tlic PT.-\. the
rectory, or members of Ihc
Room Mothers’ circle.

Vocation Day for Boys
Set in Colorado Springs

T h an k : Y ou i

^

F o r B a n k in g
W ith U s!
February is the month of Friendship
and a most appropriate time m tell you,
our friends, that we sincerely
appreciate your continued loyalty and
confidence. The most effective way
to demonstrate our appreciation is to
provide you with the highest standards of personal
attention, convenience, and banking service-now and in the future.
We consider it a privilege to serve all your banking needs.
To those of yoii whom we have not had the privilege of serving - try us.

Novena to Mary
(St. Louis Parish, Ilnglcwood)

Tafir on V o c a tio n s
Addressing the men of the Holy Name society of Sacred
Heart parish, Colorado Springs, at their corporate* Communion
and breakfast is Gerald J. Smith, right, of the Denver Serra
club. Mr. Smith talked on the need for religious vocations and
the obstacles to this calling. Listening to Mr. Smith are, from
left, Howard Robinson, secretary of the HNS; Father Nicholas
J. Tanaskovic, O.M.I., pastor; Peter McCann, president; and
/
Leo Moreford, v ce president.
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The Solemn .Novena in honor
of Our Blessed Mother will be
held Fed). 17 - 25. The Forlv
Hours’ Devotions will be part
of Ihc Novena and will be held
Feb. 22-24. The Rev. Fred J.
Fischer, C.M., will eomluct the
novgna.
The .Mr. and Mrs. club is
|)lanning a pre-Lenten dance the
evening of Feb. 23. There will
be live music. Anyone caring
to dance is invited to bring bis
Ire.sl girl and attend.
Thursday, Feb. 14, 1963
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